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> YONGE STREET STORE-The Toronto Wor A \to lease; west side, near Louisa; good 

ground floor and two flats; rental *1800 
per year.doctors 1rWILLIAMS A CO, 

Victoria Street,
mm* b’m,90 per foot; Bloor, near Spadlna. 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 
ss Victoria Street.
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I*. strong and fnr-11 
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shaped. side and
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rv and Fawn Eng.
| Cloth Raincoats, 
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ESCAPED AGAIN

Four Boys Cremated
Wychwood Home Is DISARMWORLD?

Consumed by Fire
FROM RESINA!

SEIMA 6 TO 4''il !A\

Could Create Peace Sentiment 
That Governments Would 

Obey—An Appeal 
to Taft,

■ *

Challengers Ahead First Quar-i 
ter Two Goals to One- 

Looks as if New West
minster Will Retain 

the Minto Gup.

o
ÏÎ' Id : 8Only One of Family of Five 

Children Rescued From House 
of Edward Oldfield—Mother 
and One Son Slightly Injured 
and Burned in Escaping Thru 
Window.

DEAD.
Eddie Oldfield, aged 2.
Fred Oldfield, aged 3.
Willie Oldfield, aged 5. 
Charles Oldfield, aged 6.

injured.
Mrs. Ernest Oldfield, cut on 

wrist and slightly burned.
Ernest Oldfield, aged 8, slight

ly burned.

V

IMOHONK LAKE, May 20,—Business 
men, representing 68 chambers of com
merce, from 19 states and Canada, who 
are attending the conference, to-day 
adopted a resolution urging President 
Taft to "take the Initiative In leading 
the nations to a concurrent limitation 
or reduction In the armies and navies 
of the world.”

The most emphatic address of the
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NEW WESTMINSTER, May 20.-(Spe- j 

clal.)—Lack of boring In on the West- j 
minster defence on the part of the homed 
of the Reginas was the outstanding critl«J

iior Blouse Suits,
Is and serges, light l 
tweeds, and light i 

>rsteds. pants plain 
2 1-2 to 7 years. 
6.00. $7.00 and

Four young children of Edward Old
field, harness maker, in the employ 
of Samuel Tress A Co. were burned 
to death in > fire which destroyed the 
home of the Oldfields at the corner of 
Wychwood-avenue and Vaughan-roaa, 
Wychwood, about 10 o'clock la»t night.

The wife of Mr. Oldfield and her eld
est son Ernest were also «lightly burn
ed and cut with glass, but will recover. 
They were taken to the house or a 
neighbor, Mr. Hudson, where they 
given medical treatment.

The mother was putting her five 
children to bed when a lamp exploded 
In her hand. She threw It down
stairs. and in the excitement of^ the 
moment put her eldMt bûy. Ernest, 
out of a storey and a half window and 
jumped out after him. The blazing 
lamp started a conflagration, whlch 
spread rapidly and the distracted mo
ther was unable to get back into the 
house after her little ones.

Four boys, Eddie, aged 2; Fred, aged 
3; Willie, aged 6, and Charles, a*e^ '• 
were In bed, and before any of the 
neighbors arrived the house had been 
almost completely destroyed. Two 
hours afterwards the charred bodies 
were taken trofn the ruins by the fire 
men and held for the arrival of Coro 

Qllmour of West Toronto.
A bucket brigade of 200 residents o* 

the district was quickly organized, but 
the Oldfield home was past saving, and 
their attention was directed to the 
home of Henry <3111 to thesoutlv ThU 
house was damaged to the extent

&*john ^Hilton, Wesley Moore and MB 
THebv made several vain efforts to 
reach the bedroom where the four Old
field boys were asleep, but were f 
out of the house by ‘he consuming 
flames. They called for help and In 
short time the hose wagon and hook

ladder truck from °”l"?ton £nm 
and the chemical engine from 

Yonge-street reached the scene. about 
The Oldfield house was worth abo 

3600. and the furniture «(bout j®”’
Uu is partly covered by lnsuranc^ 
Mr. Oldfield, who was In the city, ^ 
not reach hi# home nntll atter 't w 
destroyed. He Is 37 years of age and 
has lived In the neighborhood

■V I: . clem of the visitor's game to-day when! 
they went down to defeat before the y 
champions with a score of 6 to 4.

Individually and In combination the* 
prairie men played good lacrosee, but i 
they did not make enough impression! 
on the defence of the Royal City!tes. They! 
paused when they should have gone i 
against the salmon bellies in their lair,» 
and on to-day’s showing Westminster has 1 
no possible right to lose the Minto Cup 1 
to the present visitors.

Regina did not arrive In Westminster , 
until noon, having put in their resting , 

the coast up at Harrison Hot!

;•i

day was gtvejy by ► J. Allen Baker, a 
Oanadlan-born member of the British 
Parliament, who emphasized the con
tinuous neghborllness and good-fellow
ship of the United States and Canada 
as an example for the nations of what 
the absence of armaments and fortifi
cations on an international boundary 
will do to promote peace.

"I largely endorse,” said Mr. Baker, 
•‘what President Butler has said as to 
the emotional insanity of the present 
mad race for battleships In Oreat Bri
tain and Germany. Our house of com
mons Is the chief sinner In having 
started the crazy competition In build
ing Dreadnoughts, but you must re
member that we have a yellow press 
In Great Britain, and you must not be
lieve all that It says regarding the so- 
called German war scare."

The amicable relations between the 
United States and Canada were also 
described by Justice J. J. Maclaren of 
Toronto, who said that while Indivi
duals In a measure have become Chris
tianized, “we still remain as nations 
and collectively largely barbarian and 
heathen.”

Rev. Frederick Lynch, pastor of the 
Pilgrim Church, New York, declared 
that “it Is the shame at the age that 
every Church In Germany, England 
and America Is not protesting against 
these great pagan, overwhelming arma
ments."

3.49.
, I*K*WIDENING OF Y0NÎE ST. 

IS I POSED BY OWNERS
ishings
riped English cash- *
* 34 to 44. Reg#.

■ hfight Robes, col* 
and width. Reg#-

chauffée” French j 
long sleeve shirts.

w rre

Lb i
t!!> !
i time on the coast up at tiarrison nuu 

Springs. So it was practically their first j 
appearance here When the ytrotted on, 
the field at 2.46 o’clock, nearly twenty ( 
minutes ahead of the Westminster boy». .

Five thousand people packed the grand I 
stand and ltued the oval of Queens, 
Park. The visitors were given a cheer 
when they reached the field, but what 
they received was but a faint whlepet^ 
to the cheering that western folks put up 
when their players reached the field.

Protest Besüun
Just after noon to-day Westminster 

Club Wired the protest to P. D. Ross, 
one of the cu 
tltion against

II

f) !Civic Imprevement Committee En
counters Obstacle, But Will Con

tinue to Advocate Project

Jt

•v* (rK—
«Ta

to 42. Regular The project to widen Yonge-street 
by moving back the building line 24 
feet received a considerable setback 
last night, when of the 58 property 
owners present at the meeting of the 
civic improvement committee at the 
city hall, 49 voted for a resolution 
against the undertaking, as outlined 
In the report of the executive.

The committee, while not encouraged, 
isn’t at all minded to abandon the pro
ject.. As pointed out by ex-Mayor 
Thomas Urquhart, who acted as chair- 

absence of Sir William

wIs. full sized bàdies, 'f, 
ring quality, 14 t#
Friday, 38c. 
nds of counter-soil- 
red navy blue and’ 
vith two laundered 
> 1 -2. Regular 50c,

• y

jjj p trustees, against compe-
_____ ________ Regina on the ground that,
many members of the team were mot 
residents of Regina, and therefore not 

Written protest was

%ll
ner

qualified to play, 
also mailed to Mr. Roes.

Westminster won the toss and elected

it ssSTiSt
and Len Turnbull secured. A rush on, 
the Regina net failed, and thenithe.east
erners carried the play to the Westmin 
ter end. The challengers clrclod around 
and around for a minute or two, but 

draw the defenders out from 
toss lost the ball to 

and Immediately play!

ELDERLY PARTY (as he '‘gum-shoes” out) : They thought they had me safe, but 
they can't hold your grandpa. __________________________c.

k Neckwear, most- 
regular stock, 'i 

and shadings. Reg*
. Friday, 28c. tJ|

for 59c
lats, colors black, 
good fashionable

.50 and *2.00. Fri*

Meredith/those owners present repre

sented less than one-tenth of tne 
Yonge-street property Interests, and 
It Is usual for the opponents d 
any movement to marshall in force.

A sub-committee of Mr. Urquhart, 
James Ryrle and Xld. Adams, will s - 
Mayor Oliver on his return next week, < 
and will arrange to have a report from 
civic officials on the cost of the w iden

tité lines previously pub-

f, \

1NÜ I00NI ON ESPLANADE 
* BI1ILWAYS MUST MOVE

This Empire Day 
School Children

Will Celebrate

*• ■our

Up to Business Men.
To-night Charles Richardson of Phi

ladelphia presented a report of a spe
cial committee, showing that nearly 
200 leading chambers of commerce and 
boards of trade, In all the large cities 
of the country, were co-operatlnig with 
the conference In promoting Interna
tional arbitration.

Mr. Richardson said: “It Is within 
the power of business men to do more 
than any other class to create In our 
own and other great nations a public 
sentiment which no modern govern
ment could afford to Ignore. It should, 
be said, moreover, that the present is 
a most propitious time for efforts of 
this kind. There Is a growing tendency 
toward that mental attitude which 
led Lord Salisbury, the English prime 
minister, to’ write to the representative 
of Great Britain In Egypt, that, if 
their military friends could have their 
way they would want to garrison the In on 
moon, In order to prevent an Invasion and Bracondale, 
from Mars. aessment for five years, will be sent

"The enormous recent and pros pec- jt council,
tlve Increase In national armaments on to u opinion since
is probably the most effective of all The board has bee within
possible agencies for arresting the at- the inclusion of west i would
tentlon of the ‘plain people' and fore- the city's boundaries tna northem
lng them to realize that ruinous out- be advisable to dutrtctB, which
lays and rates of taxation that will umit by annexing the’\ . annexed
paralyze the Industries of the world, Iie between the recent y ^ the
will be the inevitable results if they wychwood and Bracond , 
fail to demand and Insist that th*,r new seventh war^a. Iooked over
governments shall unite In establishing The controllers strongly lmpress- 
and forever maintaining better me- the ground and 0f the move,
thods than those of war for securing ed with the destraW ty ^ or m 
justice and fairness In the settlement it will mean dra * enue between 
of all International differences.” feet n0^^, the seventh ward and

Influential Bodies. .the east limit of *7 Consideration
Among the 50 and more bodies repre- DufOerin-street. Som c^ntlnulng the 

sented by delegates were the National was given. the Idea ^ Park along 
Association of Manufacturers, the Na- north limit east t would
tlonal Boar dof Trade, the Nations this Une, but as the ^aarketPgarden 
Association of Clothiers, the National be Jar*e • akreecf that the line about 
Business League of America, the Na- 'ands lt wa .8r st cialr-avenue
tlonal League of Commission Mer- 200 feet north o
chants, the Chambers of Commerce of should ?n drawing the line so
a number of American cities and the The oWect drawmg t ^ ^ 
Boards of Trade of Montreal Toronto far north between tn ^ ^ )fi the 
and Winnipeg; the Business Men s As- and Duffe 1 s‘ol above 8t. ciadr-ave- 
soclatlons or Commercial Cluto of New ®arlscou ^ifferln.streeti as, otherwise, 
Haven, Battle Creek and Seattle, the nue on^ wouM be cut off from a

SSnJSSK “t«. l«r=. Port..» o< .»• -«*»
and the Trades’ League of Phlladel- porU lt.^^ wflg conflhned In its de-
phla. clslon by a deputation of the people of

Dovercourt and Earlscourt, who wait
ed upon it yesterday to request an
nexation. Harry Cutler, the spokes- 

pointed out that the population 
was rapidly Increasing and that the 
growing congestion, with the lack of 

conveniences, caused grave

could not
their flags. A poor 
the home team
'WJ&SXtf1MS. were £ *£ 

contrast to those of hadbSTïïii J?
BoyaLOtty boys were busy defending their 

net Thin Spring bit Howard wUh 
a wicked shot and soon after a snoi

I; TWO DISTRICTS COME IN
and
nue

cf'*' hb For Yem G,t-

Will Review Parade in 
Queen’s Park.

Board of Control Approves Annexa
tion of Earlscourt and Dover

court en Fixed Assessment

lng along
11 The” chief speakers for the obstruc
tionists were John Morlson W. . 
Thurston, L. J. Applegath.
Leslie, and ex-Aid. Thomas Da'^ 
Their chief arguments were that th 
widening would Impair business on 
last side, as a broad street would 
check the tendency of shoppers to crow 
over from the busier west 
that as the work would be of pubuc
rprove^ “he

of Mr. U^uhart John Firÿbrook, Ja^ 

Kerr*' that the congestion was driving 
cro^d Jd* thorofaresY dldn't^ecm to

^BoMTe^rtTh^
property owners who favor the sc 

out in strength.

The
: - ting Hold- ef Property in 

North of CityPS. Continued on Pn*e 4,
lack Serge Varsity 
rge lined. Regular

s

THE NEW QUEBEC BRIDGEtwo
It will be appropriately celebrated "The C.P.R. has been gradually pur- 

hv the school children of Tir.mto. chasing property between West 
The annual parade of the Cadet Bat- 'ronto and Leaslde Junction a ong - 

talions and of the Flower Companies North Toronto Une for a nmnber ot 
of the high and public schools will take years. The majority at the' 
pLce thisanernoon. Ibe parade will plants bordering on tbe North
Lave the armories at 2 o’clock and ronto Une are located on ^
march to the park by way of Queen- leased from the C.P.R. From the way 
street Yonge-street and College- traffic In and out of Toronto U 
strat creasing the company will have no

His Excellency, Earl Grey, General other course open but to utlttw tM 
Cotton and staff, Bishop Sweeny, Sin northern property for yards and lines 
James Whitney, Hon. Dr. Pyne and in order to relieve the congestion on 
others will review the parade in front the.Esplanade." 
of the parliament buildings. The foregoing statement wa* made

Aftef the parade, the monument» in yesterday by a prominent Official oi 
the park will be decorated with the the C.PJR. Illustrating his argument,
wreaths from the different schools. the official continued; __

At 11 30 the Veterans’ Monument at “We have at the present time about 
Fcrtland-street will be decorated by 32 miles of tracks on the. Esplanade, 
Niagara-street and Crawford-street including all spurs and switches. This 
schools. The Bums’ Monument In the j* practically the same mileage that 
Horticultural Garden» and the Ryerson we had five years ago, notwithstanding 

In the Normal School tbat the business has been Increasing
at a rapid rate. Tracks are needed 
badly, but we ■ haven't the room . and 
have been obliged to spread out In 
West Toronto and over the Don. In 
fact, all the space down here Is taken 
up with the handling of fhe merchan
dize shipments, and stock, coal and 
bulky shipments are now being taken 
care of at the outer yards. Because 
of the pressure for space on the Es
planade carload shipments for local 
delivery are of late being shunted to 
the outer yards until the moment con
signees are ready to unload, when they 
are brought tn and spotted. Realizing 
that tertnlnal facilities will gradually 
shift from the Esplanade many in
dustrial companies are acquiring sites 
on the outskirts. Among the large coal 
firms which have secured sites on the 
North Toronto line are the E. Rogers 
Company, Conger * Company, P.Burns 
& Company, Milne & Company and the 
Standard Fuel Company, The Cobban 
Manufacturing Company is another 
large manufactory which has antici
pated the move, and has moved its 
plant over the Don.”

The official Interviewed said It was 
impossible to get the construction de
partment to Improve local shipping 
facilities, altho Improvements were 
needed and had been applied for, a 
circumstance which he considered sig
nificant. He figured that plans for 
radical changea were In the air. 

Enlarging" on the Increase of bust- 
QUEBEC, May 20.—A report received ness, figures were quoted to show that».r. «* 7» S“; ““ *- ! £38 tr T

Monts, some 2o0 miles east of this crêase(i about 25 per cent.
city, states that a party of about 15 Handling six hundred car loads of

P.OPI., WT,
church, were upeet while crossing the jg dojng that quite nicely, accord-
river, and out of the number six adults lng to figures supplied to TŸie World 
and two children only were saved.. reporter by the freight department- 

So tar only three bodies have been During March cf this year the G. T. 
recovered, those of Mrs. Lessvauer, shippers took 9905 car loads of goods 
vtrs Gervais and a little daughter of from shippers of this city and brought Napol^rveinancou" ' Arthuf Deroy ,n 6026 car loads. During 1966 8634 car 
and PhlUippe Sinard are among the loads were shipped out and 45<0 car 
and jrnimppe o na. = • loads were brought to Toronto con-
° Ov^crowding of the boat caused the signet*. These figures mean a 23 per 

.Han, B - cent. Increase of traffic handled In and
accident. ■ ___________ „ , out of Toronto in four years. Since

The 36th annual public meetlflk of 1906 the Grand Trunk has constructed 
the YWCA will be held at 18 Elm- a double track along the Esplanade 
street'on Friday, 20th, at 8 o’clock. and a number of new spurs, but Is 
8 still greatly crowded In the down town

portion of the city, but is gradually 
finding relief In westward extensions.

The grand Jury of the sessions yes
terday returned true bills against An
drew Cusack, charged with Indecent 
assault, and George Wilson and Mrs. 
Bella Perry, charged with perjury.

thetÿ Caps, fancy col- 
mixtures. Regular

ntera, an assorte^/ 
duck, cream serge,» § 
cloth and velvet, 

lay, 20c. -

annexation of Dover- 
approved by 

after-

Iteeif ssl Hug*The proposed 
court and Earlscourt was 
the board of control yesterday

recommendation that this
and

" The bereaved father and mother were 
housed last night at the home of Jas. 
Hutchison, Kenwood-avenue were

The bodies of the four children 
removed to A. W. Miles’ CoUege-stteet 
undertaking establishment, by order f 
Coroner Charles Dilmour
hold an Inquest there. christ

The funeral will be held from 
Chul^h Mission, 8t. Clair and 
wood-avenue, Monday.

Will Be Able^C.™^

attaWA (May 20.—‘Plana for 
new^uebec'bridge are so far advanc^ 
tZ the completed plans mW beJàlA 
before the government within a *norv

tlThe new bridge will have a span 
almost nZgreat as the 1800-foot span 
of the first bridge. This means that 
the present piers, which ÇOst a mll 
lion and a half dollars, Wintoe m*dfl 
use of. However, the new bridge whl 
avoid the old weakness of 
tower so the present plans will I*o-> 
bably' have to be duplicated on the
river side. This will tnean some short^ 
enlng of the centre span and the length 
ma" be reduceÀto 1600 feet. The ea»U- 
lever design v^b be retalnedandthe 
structure will b? built of nlokel steel, 
which has vastly greater strength 
than the carton steel of which the 
first bridge wae bifllt. 
j.Tbe new bridge will not only carry 

Itself safely, but will carry any load 
that can be transported over 
rails. The height of the bridge has 
been definitely fixed at ISO feet above 
water at high tide. The cost should be 

six and seven million».

noon. A
ritorÿ, ' covering about 800 acres 
with a population of 3000, be taken 

the same terms as Wychwood

ib Bags and namely, a fixed as-

s
. B0Y DROWNED IN DONGoods have been 

jwn Canadian fac- • 
»les us to sell them 
,rices. They are up 
andard quality. 
ies with easy ring 
ned with silk an^ 
e lock and two end 
.95. Friday, $8.88. 
ss, lined with lea- 
iy handle. Regular

Harold White. Aged FIye F.il. From 
piling While at Play-

turn

MISSION NEARING CLOSE 
DEEPER NOIE STRUCK

,,^wZWo?’iT^app-rt^rtJ

nortTof Queen-street, at 7 o’clock last

" The body was recovered In five min
utes, but Dr. Fish, who arrived on the 
scene early, was unable to rester 
little life by the usual methods or re
suscitation. , , , ,___

Harold was playing with a lad named 
Francis Baker, on the piling along the 
edge of the water, and In attempting 
to reach an object In the water tumbled 
in. His companion summoned Frana 
Corish, 72 Hamilton-»treat, who Jump
ed into the water and after a short 
period of diving brought the body to 
shore.

Monument 
grounds will also be decorated in the 
afternoon.

After the decoration of the monu
ments, short addresses will be given at 
the band stand north of the parliament

Earl

Last Appearance of Evangelist 
Next Monday Night When He 

Tells Life Story

18.
mer Trunks, witlv 
raps, Inside tray*, jj 
told every day at •< 
88.88.

buildlngl»—- by His Excellency,
Grey, Bishop Sweeny, Sir James Whit
ney and Acting-Mayor Ward. Chair
man Rawllnson will preside.

His Excellency will present the shield 
which he donated for the company 
making the best- score at the rifle 
ranges to Ryerson school, and General 
Cotton will present the Chamberlain- 
WtHlams Cup and the Marshall cup 
for rifle shooting, both of which were 
won by the Dufferin school.

The prizes offered by the Daughters 
of the Empire will be presented by Hi# 
Excellency, Eàrl Grey.

■ ♦ j “He’s never a gipsy " „

Ji’C SlSrî. ’A? *;
™ween two ladies leaving one of 

Gipsy Smith’s meetings.
•"Grace puts the polish on, ,vaB 11 

Missloner’s explanation at Massey Hall 
Say He will tell the story of h s 
life on Monday night, his last appeal 
ance in Toronto. Only 3843 tickets will 
be sold. To-day’s meetings arrf1 at - 
o'clock and 7 for adults and at 4 for 
ycung people only aged between 10 
ind W years. There will be no meet
ings to-morrow and Sunday’s are at 
2 30 for women, 3.30 fbr men un<l t 
general meeting at 7.

"They tell me we
right kind of people to come to these 
meetings. I think they have if they 
have taken away 400 of these hymn 
ibook®,”Gipsy Smith eald ye;;terda>. 
“It's Just as much of a sin to steal a 
hymn book as anything else.”

The address In the afternoon In
troduced by Rev. Mr. Parker was on 
the Transfiguration as related In Luke

_ He prayed, the fashion of His 
countenance was altered,” read Gipsy 

"It was always so. The dis
ciples had not seen It before. Nothing 
changes a face like constant fellowship 
with God. I have seen a face all mark
ed with sin, unmistakably the face of 
an evil person, become beauti.ul with 
proyer.” The extraordinary pathos of 
a story told to Rqy. J. H. Jowett by 
Rev. C. A. Berry made #. remarkable 
Impression on the \audlence when 
Gipsy Smith narrated it at the close of 
the afternoon address.

The evening service was In ft much 
solemn vein than usual.

"What shall I do with

between

ns NEW POWER SECRET
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_ Tesla Says He Has IMseorerefl 
Valuable Mechanical Principle.

NEW YORK, May 20—Following the 
Incorporation at the Tesla Propulsion 
Company, with ‘*1,000.000 capital stock, 
at Albany, tp exploit one of Nikola 
Tesla’s lnVMitlons, Mr. Tesla announc
es the adoption of the device by the 
Alabama Consolidated Coal and Iron 
Company.

“I have discovered a mechanical 
principle, entirely new and of the 
greatest economic value, ’ Mr. Tes.a 
«tld’ "It Is a principle which mini
mizes the size of the power producing 
plant and increases to a maximum tno 
power produced.

"In connection with this first plant 
I will Install a turbine of my own In-' 
ventlon, and the air blast xv'll be sup
plied under a turbine principle. This 
new mechanical principle I have dis
covered Is applicable to air, steam, gas 
orvwater power, and may be used for
locomotives,automobiles or gny form of
power production. With It a loco
motive as powerful any now u#w 
would need to be less Xhan half the 
size.”

Nikola

ESCAPE OVER THE ICE
Five Passenger* on Mongolian Hake a 

Hasardons Trip.
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld., May 2.1—Not

withstanding the efforts made to assist 
her, the Allan Line steamer Mongolian, 
which has been wedged in the ice . ft 
thl» harbor since yesterday, still re
mained imprisoned to-night!

It Is thought that an attempt of the 
stout sealing steamer Diana to open 
a lane between the Mongolian and the 
narrow harbor opening will be success
ful by to-morrow morning.

That this will be possible was ap
parently Indicated In the release of the 
coastal steamer Prospero, ’which to
day managed, unassisted, to extricate 
herself from the ice field.

The experience of five passengers In
cluding two women, of the Mongolian, 
who successfully crossed the uneven Ice 
field between the ocean liner and shore, 
assured the others that a ready and 
fairly safe avenue of escape Is avail
able. The steamer Is not damaged a'J 
yet. /

On all sldesV of the steamer stretches 
an almost compact, altho Irregular 
covering of Ice which to the east In the 
direction of the sea. Is in some places 
tyenty-flve miles off shore.

OVERCROWDING OF BOUT 
RESULTS IN 7 DROWNED

tith WMSON ROND RT ONCE 
INTO GOWGANON CAMP

4 3-4 and 
and 20c haven't got the man,

88nl tary

market gardeners, whose property i* 
the north to the proposed

velopes 5c
Mopes, all sizes and 
Un fabric, the very 
[• last will sell three 
[ for 5c. .
20c values. On salfl 
?ry Department.

Party of Fifteen Returning From 
Church Thrown Into Water in 

Remote Part of Quebec
Will Be Built From the End of C. 

N. R. at Sellwood by On- , 
tario Government

adjacent on ,
line asked that their land be not In
cluded. and were assured that they 
fneed have no fears.

The controllers’ recommendation will 
be received at the city council meet
ing on June 14, by which time a re
port on the annexation of the strip 
of land between the east city Hmlt 
and Scarboro will be ready.

lx.
“As

Smith.
wiH have direct connectionSudbury

with Gowganda by means of a wagpp 
which is to be built immediately 

end of the C. N. R. steel at

orters .
lupporters,
1 35c pair. Friday.

road, 
from th©
Sellwocd into the new camp
tht p^irwoX^^rtm^t by which

build the spad, and work will oe com minced aKce. As all the road 
hTmses and equlpmetit were taken in 
last winter, work will be concentrated 
0“ thl road Itself. It should be ready 
for traffic In six or seven weeks and 
the cost will be about $50.000

Meanwhile the C.P.R. '«driving ^» 
mad thru from Blsco and the Ontario 
Government a third road 
on the Temlakamlng and Northem On 

Xario Railway.

The Spring Race Meet.
This race meet w 

olng to break all 
ecords or "the pro- 
jttbllltles” are very 
nuch astray. It’s go
ng to leave behind It 

,v- y ' he rich Impression at 
> / gathering of splen- 

Idly-costirthed wo- 
and well groom- 

d men. It Is "up to” 
man to sea 

- a new hat, for 
with style and

SIGNS ON HIGHWAYS
Doing GoodOntario Motor League

Work Thruoot Province.
i

k To nbs The committee of the Ontario Motor 
League has decided to put up between 
60V and 700 signs for the guidance of 
ufcrs of highways this year.

The signs are of three different types: 
one showing the number of miles to 
two different towns in opposite direc
tions; another Indicating points of dan
ger such as bad hills and railway cross
ings, and the third Indicating direction 
bv means of an arrow to a certain 
town, for which the name is given.

**VEN YEARS FOB HORSE THIEF
WHO ESCAPED THE POLICE

EDMONTON, May 20.—(Spedal.)- 
"Illlam Oscar King, arrested a year 
**o for horse stealing, subsequently es
caping; from the mounted police, was 
jkateneefl this afternoon to seven years 
«ter pleading guilty to ten counts, 
hu *eemlnSly became penitent after 
»k erre8t a year ago and offered to 
mi. Police where a number of 
“jUrdered men were burled. He made 

**caPe In the dusk thru a stable 
A few weeks ago King fool-

and “yD ventured back Into the city E4IU, 0OB8 TO OLD COUNTRY, 
wag recognized. _______

the new MODERATOR OTTAWA. May 20.-(Speclal.)-Eai 1
w MODERA TOR. Grey goes to the old country eaily next

a . DENVER Colo Mav 20 Dr Bark- month, but will mâke only a short\ IV;^Detroit was nluLd moderator of visit and will not probably be accom-
t6e ^««byterian General Assembly. . I panled by Countess Grey.

ed Back Combs, tn 
1.35, *1 50. *1^5. |
each. Friday 50C.
63.00 to *5.»0. Fri* W

Themore VFtext was:
Jesus?” Matthew xxvll., 22.

Their character, usefulness, happi- 
and destiny depended on the way

nen

jm every
that he assists In thl 
Instance, something . , h
ouallty to It’s make-up. Dlneen has 
gone to no end of trouble to secure 
absolutely exclusive etfle* 
hate, such as are worn In London ajnfl 
Vew York by well-dressed men this spring. Get the hat His Majesty the 
King wears, made by Henry Heath, 
and sold only in Canada by Dine»* 

of Yonge and Tempecanc*-

ness
they answered that question, lie warn- 

God wanted them to act so. Bargains
well «I- 4

ed them.
that some day they would not be 
ashamed of their conduct.

•’Yes, you may turn your back on 
forever. That means night—

•ge baskets 
18c.

per dozen, *1.80,

. Regular

ar 6c each.

Jesus , .
lonely, deep, dark, starless night.

1 PRIZE CONTESTEE .15SEE PAGE 2Six tar
corner
streets.
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V NO mFRIDAY
INLAND NAVIGATION.

i
passenger traffic.

AMUSEMENTS.

For the Holiday NIAGARA NAVIGATION Cl
BUFFALO,

, NIAGARA FAL

TO CLEAN THE CITY HAMILTON
•lA BUSINESS 

3 DIRECTORY

Princess Theatre
night, with

“The Westerners”
an original Weatern Musical 
two acts; Libretto and Lyrics by R P 
Smith A Paul Sheard. Music by J. Ernest 
Lawrence, all of, Toronto, Ont.

Splendid star cast and company, 20 song 
hits. Three nights only.

VtVitTtUeaa WU1 Be Asked te Tidy Up 
Neat Week. Effect To-day 

until Mer 24.
Reduced Rates InMade of heavy cowhide; in 

black, tan and brown colors, 
on best English frames.

To-night, to-morrow 
Saturday matinee. NE'HAMILTON, May «6.—(Special.)—The 

coroner’s Jury that investigated the 
death of Charles Smith reported: "We 
believe that the deceased came to his 
death by the discharge of a gun in ht» 
own hands." Dr. Gronaway said the 
phot entered the mouth and came out 
•t the side of the face. None of his 
Ltstilly or friend* knew why he should 
end his life. The widow could not at
tend on account of illness.

Thomas Beckett died at the city hos
pital this afternoon. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of Geo. 
It. Allan. 189 Napler-atreet, Saturday 
afternoon. ...

The annual meeting of the Deaconess 
Aid Society was held In Centenary 
Methodist Church. Miss Cartney, the 
superintendent, who is retiring from 
the work, was presented with a purse 
of gold. Mrs. W. A. Robinson, the 
treasurer, reported the expenditure on 
emergency cases of $984. The associa
tion has $1400 towards the building of a 
new home.

0Tickets at- Single fare be- 
all stations in Canada. Return

TIME T.Return 
tween 
limit May 26, 1909.

r~‘ \ vNHwyl »n effect Monday 
Mk. 17. Steamer will’]

from foot of Yens 
\ daily (except Sum 

Leave Torouto—TAO a.m. and $ 
Arrive Toronto—LIB ».m. and 8J# 

City Ticket Office, ground 
Traders' Bank Building, and Tong 
Wharf.

Book Tickets on sale only at 
Ticket Office, Traders' Bank Bulli

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL Through Pullman Sleeper

EAST & CO., 3Ô0 YONGE ST.Every room eompistsiy renovated and 
newly carpeted during 190T.

EL6S and Up

TO

MUSKOKA
WHARF

sdT

GRAND SffiKïfc 25-50
A SOLDIER 

OF THE CROSS

I
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

HOTEL, GORE STREET 
R.t~ $1.25 - $1.50 pw «Ly M 

Phone 1503, John Lynch, prop.

AMUSEMENTS.
THOS. e. FAMOUS 

RELIGI
OUS PLAY

NEXT WEIC-Mr. SHEA in 4 Great

Victoria Day, May 1
Chippewa and Coro la

(Special Service)
Leave Toronto 7AO a.m., 8 a.m. $ 1 
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston,

return - same day ..................................g
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston.

(afternoon) .
Niagara Falls,
Buffalo

HOGS REICH SO CHUT. 
PRICE I RECORD ORE

SIIUONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB

on 10.15 o'clock train, to-night. Return
ing, sleeper leaves Muskoka Wharf on 
arrival of boat Monday evening, May 
24, arriving Toronto 7.16 a.m. Tuesday, 
May 25, 1909.

Ottawa Sleeper on 10.16 pm. train 
will be discontinued after Tuesday, 
May 25.

Secure Tickets at City Of See, north
west corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Mein 4200.

Steamers
r

Management
Poller

Catering to Ladles and Children 
VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES 

Extra—Chae. Falke, the Matlaee Idol 
AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY.

-,
sergeant-major of the police force.

To Cheek Tuberculosis.
The convention of the Canadian As

sociation for the Prevention of. Con
sumption closed this oftemogm. It 
will meet in Montreal next year. The 
convention passed a resolution this 
morning, calling upon the provincial 
governments to aid in the checking of 
the white plague, and advising the ap
pointment of medical inspectors for 
schools. The members this afternoon 
visited the Hamilton Health Associa
tion’s sanitarium. The following offi
cers were elected : Prof. J. G. Adami, 
Montreal, president; Hon. senator Ed
wards (Ottawa), H. H. Miller, M. P. 
(Hanover), William Southam (Hamil
ton), James Manuel (Ottawa), Sir J. 
A. Grant (Ottawa), J. »• Rutherford 
(Ottawa), G. H. Perley (Ottawa), Hon. 
Senator Belque (Montreal), Col. Jef
fery H. Borland (Montreal), Dr. J. A. 
Hutchison (Montreal), Dr. Gordon Bell 
(Winnipeg), Hon. W. R. Motherwell 
(Regina), Hon. W. H. Findlay (Ed
monton), Dr. L. Laberge (Montreal), 
vice-presidents; George Bum, Ottawa, 
treasurer; Rev. W. Moore, D.D., Ot
tawa, secretary; Bishop Hamilton, Sir 
Hugh Graham, Hon. F. A. Lawrence, 
J. W/ Daniels, M.P., Dr. Latterly, Dr. 
C F. Pagan, Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, 
Dr. J. H. Elliott, Dr. R. M. Simpson, 
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd.

Dr. Rutherford, Dominion veterinary 
general, has reported that the two 
dogs whose heads were sent to him 
by J. W. Groves, the veterinary, were 
mad. The bylaw prohibiting dogs from 
running at large will be enforced after 
June 1. Many dogs are being killed by 
the owners, as many as 25 a day find
ing their way to the city crematory.

J. D. Cherrler, private secretary to 
W. C. Hawkins, general manager or 
the Dominion Power and Transmission 
Co., has resigned.

Editor World, In The World of May 
It is stated that a Hamilton police

man was nearly drowned while prac
tising lifesaving drill in the Y.M.C.A. 
swimming tonk. As instructor at this 
class and present at time of accident 
(7) IB reported to have occured, I wish 
to say that the "story” is utterly false, 
nothing of the kind having occurred. 
Kindly insert this contradiction in the 
next issue of The Toronto World.

Harvey H. Fleming, 
Lifesaving Instructor Hamilton Swim

ming Club. _______________

STAR -NEW
return same day .
SPECIAL.......... ..

Good going May 21, 22 or 24. retii 
May 26

Niagara, Lewiston. Queenston....
Niagara Falls...........
Buffalo .............................
Cleveland ...................

Krqulre from Agents regar 
connections.

131 Carloads of Cattle at City Yards 

—Trade Good and Prices 
Strong at Close of Market

TORONTO
SprlngMeetlng

May 22nd to June 5th
RACING AND 8TÊÊPLECHASINC

The greatest social and sporting 
event of the year In Canada.

I Clean-op Week.
The civic Improvement section of the 

* Greater Hamilton Association this af
ternoon decided to request citizens to 
tidy up their lawns and backyards next 
week, commencing after the hoHda-y. 
R Tasker Steele, the president, speak
ing of the bill posting bylaw, said there 
were many loopholes lti It, 'Which the 
magistrate sometimes took advantage 
of to keep himself from getting into hot 
water with those whom he knows. The 
association will call a mass meeting 
for next Wednesday evening.

Two' little girls and two young men 
were arrested to-night and charge! 
with, being disorderly, 
càught on the mountain. It is said that 
all belong to highly connected families, 
but /the police decline to give out their 
names on the ground that they are Ju
veniles.

SHEA'S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c 

nnd 60c. Week of May 17.
The Romany Opera Co., Monroe and 

Mack; The Amoros Sisters; Tony Wil
son and Heloise; Augusta1 Glose > The 
Brittons; The Klnetograph; The Willy 
Pantser Troupe.

railway, reported m car loatU  ̂
live stock as ‘he receipts t cattle,
and Thursday, consisting or ^
Ml hogs, 412 sheep and lambs, wun »

The

Victoria 

inc/y Day
RETURN TICKETS

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Li
-•TÏÂMÏRS-

Modjeska and Maoas
-CHANGE OF TIME— 

Commencing Saturday,May 22nd, 8 
er Macassa will make one round 
daily, leaving Toronto at 9 a m., re 
lng, leave Hamilton at 6 p.m.

calves
The

good.fd butcher cSttie that would be hard to 
eaual on any market. . n00n

Trade on Wednesday and $,sloW but
^e^thltlime^he11 ^rket b^ecame^more

ca& Tin^TMteremrias^y

we^Sl S, "xcepting ter^ a very mg 
cholcé select lots "t Inhere that so; 
up from $6.60 to $6 and ®v*n t there

But it must be remembered that
was oniy a small number of these select 
cattle, not more than three car loads, 
probably, that went over $6.60 for butch 
in' purposes, out of a total of 216# cattle 
Ind in fact We only heard of one choice 
heifer that sold at $6.20 per cwt.

Exporter».

eIüWSIBï
16 25 for export purpose», ahd cows from 
|5 to 15.29 per cwt. .

S-pm, ■-

;S.“ua KiT&’Mr SS‘S|
manMurby,h^ughete2ro ratUe* duAngJthe 

week at the following quotations. Feed 
,000 at 1100 lbs. each, at $4.76 to $6.60 

®™’ . feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at
M16 to $4.60; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs. each, 
at $3 to $3.76 per cwt.

Butcher»»
st^aÆ
f^^e^^ucl^as^are* offered "a^^hristmM

time knd May bJW* Wilson sold 15 butch- 
*‘rT1M0ltW! each, at $5.80; loads of good 
TO*d from $6.25 to/ $8.80; medium. « to 
$6 26; common, $4;w to $6; cows and bull , 
at $3.60 to $6 per oWt.

Milkers and Sprlnkers.
There was a moderate delivery of cows 

all week at fair prices, ranging from $30 
to $«o each. v#el CelTM.

have been large, with prices

CANADIANIS THE KING S PLATE
MAY 22

Trocadero Buriesquers
FRANK FINNEY
The Racing Playlet 
Introducing Buyardo.a Real Race Horse
Every Friday Amateur Night.

They were
General Admission $1.50

JOS. E. SEAGRAM, Preot 
W. P. FRASER, Seo.-Treas.

COD SAVE THE KING 56

Between all stations la Canada, 
east of Port Artfcnr, at50 to 1 Shot

VICTORIA DAYSINGLE FARE —TIME TABLB-
Leave Yonge Street Wharf, Toronti 

.m., 2.30 and 6.3# 
Xt 8 and 11.46

IJIFPODROMC
H SCARB0R0 BEACH $-1

Druggists in Trouble.
John B. Grant, pharmacy inspector. 

Jias laid a charge against Fred Little- 
wood, of conducting a drug store with
out being registered under the Phar
macy Act, and against Theodore Daw, 

. a clerk, for selling poisons without pro- 
toerly labeling and entering them.

Chief Smith denies that he will re
feign. Sgt.-Major Gilmour, 91st Regi
ment, Is a candidate for the position of

GOOD GOING 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday, ;

9 a.m. and 
Leave Hamilton

2.16, 7 and 8.30 pkn.
Fuse 75c Return. lO-Trlp TktLACROSSE-

Frank Eldred. European Equestrian; 
Seven Stars of the East; Haseer Ben 
All’s original Royal Arab dancers; 
Apdele’s marvelous animals and Big 
Bill of Vaudeville Headliners. Every
thing new except the lake.

May 21, 22, 23, 24J p

VICTORIA DAY
ROSEDALE GROUNDS

3.30 Rain or Shlno

SHAMROCKS ws. TECUMSEHS
Champions.

Seats at Boston Shoe Store. 561

Tickets good on Sirs. Modjeska, 
cassa and Turbinia. FOIRetara limit Wednesday, May 28.

Full Information at C.P.R Tiaket 
Offices, or write R. L. Thompson. 
D.P.A., Toronto.

: TIREADY SATURDAY, MAY 22.
THIAN ATT INACTIVE OFFERING

ST. YVES—-MARSH—SELLEN
will run 15 mile# at

Haelan’s Point,Saturday Night,22d
at 8.45

Track illuminated by 100 arc lights. 3456

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE FOR NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFA1 
ST. CATHARINES, WEH

Steamer leaves Yonge Street 1 
4.46 p. m., arrives 10.46 a.ii 

VICTORIA DAY.

!
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,6## 

tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
BOTTT

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list : 
Aiay 25 ...'.
June 1 ...........
June 8 .....

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, $4,IT# teas register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans et the 
world.

Mr.

easy at $3 to $6.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lamb#.

Receipts of «2 sheep and lambs sold 
at a little lower quotations, with the 
exception! of spring lambs, which sold at 
firm prices, as follows; Ewes, $5.60 to 
$6.76; rams, $3A> to $4.50; yearlings, $7.00 to 
$8 per cwt.; spring lambs, $3.60 to $6 
each.

Niagara Falls 
Buffalo ... .
St. Catherine»
Welland......................
Tickets good going May 21, 22, 

returning May 26.
Port Dalhousle (afternoon ride) 

24, 75c. ^
SPECIAL STEAMER SERVICE 

May 22—Leave Toronto 2 p.n< 
tfm. and Port Dalhousle 8 a.m., 1 

May 24—Leave Toronto 8 an 
p.m., 8.30 p.m., 11 p.m.. and Port 
nousle 8 a.m.. 7 p.m., 8 p.m. *

For Information Phone M. 2N

......................Rotterdam
.................. Ryndam
... .New Amsterdam

-.J

: HANL AN’S POINT 
20-MILE RACE

SHRUBB vs.

i/
20,

MELVILLE,
To-onto. Ont. 

edtf

R. M.
Genet al Passenger Agent, wA

Hogs.
Hogs have reached a record price. H. 

P. Kennedy quoted selects, $7.66, f.o.b., 
cars, at country points. and $8 fed and 
watered at the market, and $3.30 off cars, 
unfed and unwate; ed, yt the market. 

Representative Sale».
May bee & Wilson sold 6 exporters, 1300 

lbs. each, at $6.76 per cwt.; 15 butchers, 
1090 lbs. each, at $6.80; 23 butchers, 1070 
lbs. each, at $6.40; 13 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $6A0; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $6.25; 10 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $6.20; 
2 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $6.15; 14 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at R.10; 16 butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at 36; 9 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $6: 6 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.90; 5 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $6; 
16 butchers, 870 lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 butch
ers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.86; 4 butchers, 

each, at $4.75; 1 cow, 1270 lbs., at 
1140 lbs. each, at $4.86: 1 

Cow, 1280 lbs., at $4.50: 2 cows, 120# lbs. 
. each, at $4.66; 6 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at $4;

Are vou nominated yet, or have you nominated your party yeti The Domina- ïürSh&tftZS.
tions aiT pourincTn/and the sooner is the better for every contestant, 1“ addition to Rfffc
the long lit announced yesterday, the following have been received. To-morrow we
will again publish the entire list to date,. GetmonU I jg «£—• SSfTfc IS

-----YESTERDAY’S NOMIMA1lUllO _ WPOTRi« ON- each, at $6.36; 7 butchers. 1070 lb*, each,DISTRICT NO. 1. TORONTO. DISTRICT NO. i. TORONTO DISTRICT NO-^WSS “K/".«h.'SVi«

Mr. Hunter, » •—“* ’ Mr C. Plentln,. Gr.ml Trunk —. Mÿ*

street. . ’ smith mt Eliza beth-st reel, 1020 lbs. each, at $5.06; 4 butchers, 910 lbsMr. Marshall H. Anderson, the Miss M Smith, 103 E ! each, at $6; 1 butchers, 1190 lbs., at $6; 1
Sohnfleld-Holden Machine Co., Court- Guelph, Ont. . □, butchers, 900 lbs., at $6: 1 cow, lo30 lbs.,
Schofield Holden M Miss Ethel Cross; 81 Flora-street, St. af 7 butcher cows, 990 lbs. each, at
street. /-onoral Thomas. Ont. t_ $4.96: 1 butcher cow. 1240 lbs., at $4.76; 6

Mr. R. Hazzard, cashier, the G Charles Vhley, Laurie P.O., Hu- butcher cows. 1110 lbs. each, at $4.76; 2
Postoffice. - Cnnntv butcher cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.75; 9

Mr. E. D. Apted, 7-9 Leader-lane. ron count). butcher cows. 853 lbs. each, at $4.75; 2
Mr Teddy Evans, The Strand Hotel. ----------- butcher cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $4.76; 2

D.nmoTD/r xT/v in VARTHETLN ON— butcher cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.29. DISTRICT NO. 10, NORTHERN ^ McDonald & Halllgan sold 21 exporters.
TARIO. 1230 lbs. each, at $6.25; 19 exporters, 1226

Mr C W Hunt. Dornoch. lbs. each, at $6.10; 3 exporters. 1390 lbs.
Miss Sadie H Duncan. Dornoch. each, at $6.20: 19 exporters. 1276 lbs. each.
Miss sauie xri-unnd-avenue, at $5.90. plus $5: 16 exporters, 1330 lbs.
Mrs. George Green, Mldlan each, at $5.87(4; 15 butchers, 1265 lbs. each,

Scarboro Junction. at ; ao exporters, 1280. lbs. each, at
$5.70; 18 butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at $5.75; 21 

-,. nv- butchers. 1180 lbs. each, at 61.60; 10 butch-
DISTRICT- NO. 11. EASTERN UN enj 9g6 lbg. each, at $6.30; 9 butchers, 1065 

TARIO. ibs. each, at $5.30 : 30 butchers. 985 lbs.
„„ Tnhn williams North Bay, Ont. each, at $5.40 : 26 butchers. 1020 lbs. each. Mr. John WllUams iNorcn _oay butchers. 1125 Ibs. each, at $6.60:
Mr. W. J. King, Main-street, ."Norm ^ butcherg, toon lbs. each, at $5.12(4: 9 

Bay, Ont. butchers, 1025 lbs. each, at $6.20; 2 butcli-
----------- / ers, 1210 lbs. each, at $5.50: 23 butchers.

T>TSTRICT NO 12 EASTERN ON- ibs. each, at $4.90; 13 butchers. 1020
DIS 1 Rill ^ / lb#, each, at K.30; 9 butchers. 930 lbs. each,

i A.nav. at $5' 14 butchers. 1030 Ibs. each, at $6.05:
Mr. Michael B. Lambert, 309 Queen- M Butcherg ioao ibs. each, at $5.06; 22

butchers. 1015 Ibs. each, at $4.95 : 23 butch- 
ers. 960 lbs. each, at $t.90. plus $5; 10 

T* butchers, 915 lbs. each, at $4.80: 2 cows. 
1165 lbs. each, at $4.35: 9. cows. 1190 lbs. 
each, at $4.75; 1 export cow, 1310 lbs., at 
$5.20; 1 export bull, 1250 lbs., at $4.75; 1 
export bull. 1770 lbs., at $5: 1 export hull, 
2200'lbs., at $4.85: 1 export bull, 2160 lb»., 
at $5: 1 export bull. 1540 lbs., at $4: 22 

* Stockers. 600 Ibs. each, at $3.60; 10 stock
er». 760 lbs. each, at $1.30; 4 milkers, $180; 1 
milker, at $54.

H. P. Kennedy sold 3 butchers, 790 lbs. 
each, at $4.75 per cwt. ; 7 butchers, 910 lbs.

Jg.

Nati.MERCHANTS’ LINE
Excnrsioa Rates 

TORONTO TO MONTREAL V
LONGBOAT

One of tlj 
who will 
of the In 
men to be 
Froken Cn 
llzlng man 
trained doj 
girls togetl 
for houaeh 
was organ 
to great ] 
DhrlstessoJ 
stltutlon 
complete 
governmen 
private d 
Çhrlstessoj 
the subjed 
at the cot 

Her Exq 
erdeen Is 
York, but 
seas delea 
on with t 
fn Ottawd 
at the ,exu 
den party 
lency the 
Hall, the 
the delegl 
drew’a Ch| 

Hie hod 
will presi 
be held oj

sa
MONDAY NIGHT, MAY 2453 THE

56AT 8.46 O’CLOCKReceipts

TUBBIIti$7.00 Single—$12.00 Return
Including Meals and Stateroom Berth.

TORONTO TO CLEVELAND,' 
TOLEDO AND DETROIT 

$16.00 RETURN
Including Meats and Stateroom Berth.

Tickets are good to return until June 
30. Steamers leave City Wharf, foot of 
Bay-street, eastbound, every Saturday 
at 4 p.m.. and. westbound, every Fri
day at midnight-

For furthér information and tickets 
apply to George Summerville, City 
wnarf, foot of Bay Street; A. F. Web- 

King and Yonge Streets; S. J.
71 Yonge Street; M. U. Thomp- 

60 Yonge Street; R. M. Melville

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL■

HANLAN’S POINT TO-DAY AT 3.30 p.m.
VICTORIA DAY, MAY 34Two games 

— 10.30, a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
’ NEWARK v. TORONTO

Boats leave Bay and Brock Streets 
every 10 minutes.

■mMORE CANDIDATES NOMINATED IN
THE WORLD’S $15,000.00 PRIZE CONTEST

( Toronto - Hamilton Roi
Commencing May 21st; %

Leave Bay-street Wharf 5.30 p.m. 
dal trip Saturday, May 22nd, leaving 
ronto, 5.30 p.m.; returning, leave Hi 
ton, 8.00 p.m.

! 800 lbs.
$5.26; 2 cows, Silverware:

: •ter,
Sharp
■MBs
Adelaide and Toronto Street».

VICTORIA D/l66*and
Leave Toronto 7.80 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 

p.m. Leave Hamilton, 10.00 a.m., 6.00 1 
Single fare 60c. Return fare 75c. 

trip tickets $2.60.
Macassa and Modjeska. tickets wl 

honored on Turbinia, and vice versa.

Other Valuables YOUR OLD SUIT!- I

be made to look like new by keeping -can
It well cleaned and pressed. We clean, 

press and repair your clothes at post rea

sonable charges. Goods called for and

Stored in absolute safety 
in our Deposit vaults. 
$1.00 per month for 10,- 

*000 cubic inches.
Olcott Beach, N.1

Saturday, May 22nd.
Steamer Argvle

DISTRICT NO, 2, TORONTO. ^
Mr. John Fawcett, 183 Garden-ave.
Sergeant-Major J. W. Klrkness, 73 

Béaconsfleld-avenue.
, Mr. G. B. Best, 192 Macdonell-ave.

Mr. Albert Barker, 157 Rusholme- 
road.

DISTRICT NO. 3, TORONTO.
Mr. A. E. Fyan, 68 Olive-avenue.
Mr. James Kennedy, General P.O.
Miss M. Gahagan, 109 Arthur-st.

DISTRICT NO. 4, TORONTO.
Mr. J. Walker Adams (postmaq), 11 

Chapel-street.
Mr. William A. Brennan, 79 Lowther- 

a venue.
Mr. T. B. Alcock, secretary the Gur

ney Foundry Co.
Mr. S. Stein, 342 West Queen-st.
Mr. B. Pope, 55 Pears-ave.
Mr. I. Cohen, the Grand Opera House.
Miss Anna Grey, 100 College-st.
Miss N. Nicholson, the Hydro-Elec

tric Power Co., corner Bay and Rlch- 
mond-streets.

I delivered.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
FOR RENT

$2.00 per annum and up
wards.
We welcome inspection 
of our vaults.

I

The MUTUAL FRENCH CLEANERS
178(4 Mutual-street.

367 tf
Main 1052.

me:
REMODELED AND UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT.
Steamer leaves Yonge street Wharf 

(west side) at 2 p.m.; returning, W- 
rives in Toronto at 9.30 p.m,

FARE, 50 CENTS

il
DISTRICT NO. 6, TORONTO.

Mr. Walter Sparks, the Postoffice de
partment, Deer Parti.

Mr. James Harris, 14 Rowanwood- 

avenue.

DISTRICT NO. 7, TORONTO.
Mr. S. B. Herbert, 116 Pape-avenue.
Mr. L. E. Vickens, 48 Hambly-ave.
Mr. W. H. Sheffer, Toronto World 

Specialty Works.

DISTRICT NO. 8, HAMILTON.
Mr. W. J. Gibbons, 188 East-avenue 

North.
Mr. Harrv Graham, 16 Ontarlo-ave.
Miss Pearl Nixon, 322 Victoria-ave.

' Breakfs 
rife-, lam 
peppers, 

Lunohe 
and butte 

Ddnner- 
bolled toi 
beets, or; 
cake, oofl

Good Fences Make Good NeighborsI Our picket and wire fencing Is 
so cheap and so good you can 
ill afford to be without a fence. 
Price 5 cents per lineal foot. 
Call and see us at

The....
UNION TRUST CO. i

Limited
TEMPLE B UILDING.TORONTO 5t(

666 Queen Street East, Toronto E ■
t

ers, 1620 lbs. each, at $5; 2 butchers, 970 
lbs. each, at $6.40; 15 butchers, 1080 lbs. 
each, at $6.30; 4 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at 
$6.20;' 13 butchers, 990 lbs. each, at $5; 1 
butchers, 1310 Ibs., at $6.30; « bihchers, 1050 
lbs. each, at $5.26; 11 Ui.tchers, 980 Ibs. 
each, at $5.10; 1 cow, 1010 lbs., at $3.50; 16 
feeders, 890 lbs. each, at $4.75; 1 butchers, 
850 lbs., at $4.90; 9 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, 
at $5.40; 1 cow, 950 lbs., at $3.25; 2 butch
ers, 1340 lbs. each, at t5; 3 butchers,- 1380 

each, at $5.25; 1 butchers, 1040 1MT, at 
$4.261 1 butchers, 1080 lbs., at $4.30; 3
butchers, 1330 lbs. each, at $5.30; 1 butch
ers, 1210 lbs., at $6.26; 4 butchers, 1340 lbs. 
each, at $5.80; 8 butchers, 1220 Ibs. each, 
at $4.50; 12 butchers, 1200 lbs. each, at $4.60; 
2 butchers, 1230 Ibs. each, at $5; 3 cows, 
1020 lbs. each, at $3.40; 10 butchers, 1030 
lbs. each, at $5.60; 16 butchers, 980 Tbs. 
each, at $5.40; 5 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, 
at $5.40; 1 cow, 900 lba., at $3.70; 1 butchers, 
960 lbs., at $5; 1 Stocker. 690 Ibs., at $3: 1 
butchers, 1180 lbs., at $6.25; 4 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $5.30; 9 feeders, 860 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 1 Stocker, 860 lbs., at $4.50; 1 milk
er, $42; 1 cow, $40; 1 cow, $32; 26 butchers, 
1040 Ibs. each, at $5.35; 1 cow. 1180 lbs., at 
$5.40: 9 butchers, 1020 lbs. each, at $6.25; 1 
calf, 85 lbs., at $5; 4 cows, at $6,50, each ; 
8 calves, 85 lbs. each, at $1.60 each; 45 
calves, 110 lbs. each, at $4.50; 1 calf, 130 
lbs., at $5.50; 2 sheep, 190 lbs. each, at $5; 
6 sheep, 126 lbs. each, at $6.50; 17 calves, 
120 lbs. each, at $4.26. Shipped out eight 
loads on order.

George Rowntree bought 600 fat cattle 
during the two days. Exporters, at $5.60 
to $6.30: butchers, $4.80 to $5.30; cows and : 
bulls, $3.50 to $5 per cwt.

This makes a total of over 1500 cattle ; 
that Mr. Rowntree has bought for the i 
Harris Abattoir Co. during the present j 
week.

Wesley Dunn bought 450 calves, at $8.601 
each ; 250 sheep, at $5.50 per cwt. : 60 year
lings, at $8 per cwt. ; 120 spring lambs, at 
$6.50 each.

Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: 50 spring lambs, at $5 to 
$6 each; 50 sheep, at $6 to $6 per cwt. ; 100 
calves, at $4 to $5 per cwt.

E. Puddy bought 300 hogs, at $7.65, f.o. 
b. cars at country points, to drovers, 
which would mean $7.60 to farmers ; 125 
calves, at $4 to $5 per cwt.; 30 spring 
lambs, at an average of $5.50 each.

Crawford & Hunnisett sold 1 load ex
porters. 1300 lbs. each, at $6; 1 load butch
ers, 1025 lbs. each, at $5.25; 1 load butch
ers, 1000 Ibs. each, at $4.16; 1 load cows, 
1150 lbs. each, at $4.45; 1 load exporters, 
1275 lbs. each, at $5.50; 1 mixed load bulls, 
cows, at $4.26 to $5.60.

Frank Hunnisett, 
ers, 960 to urn lbs 
per cwt

Six our 
rind and 
tables pod 
oupful 
Dissolve 1 
and "put 
pies; put] 
eaucepari 
apples, d 
all stew I 
the who! 

r gelatine, 
lng. Pod

»each, at $4.60; 2 butchers, 1235 lbs. each, 
at $5.40; 2 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at $6.20; 
4 butchers. 900 lbs. each, at $5; 4 butchers, 
890 lbs. each, at $5; 1 stocker, 810 lbs., at 
$3.25; 1 cow, 1370 lbs., at $4.65; 1 Stocker, 
670 lbs., at $3.80; ÿ Stockers, 680 lbs. each, 
at $3.80; 6 butchefls. 870 lbs. each, at $4.75; 
1 cow. 930 lbs., at $4.15; 4 butchers. 800 lbs. 
each, at $4.75: 6 butchers, 109(1 lbs. each, at 
$5.15; 9 butchers, 1090 Ibs. each, at $5.40; 23 
Stockers, 420 lbs. each, at $3.50; 3 cows. 860 
lbs. each, at $3.40; 23 feeders, 1030 lbs. 
each, at $5; 15 butchers, 990 Ibs. each, .at 
$5.20; 9. butchers, 1090 lbs. each, at $5: 4 
butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $5: 2 butchers, 
1180 lbs. each, at $5.50; 12 butchers. 980 
lbs. each, at $5.25; 12 Stockers. 440 lbs. 
each, at $3.60: 8 butchers, 1130 lbs. èaeh, 
at $5.20; 1 cow, 990 lbs,, at $2.90; 26 butch-

87-89 Kin* Street East! 1
To Close An Estate

street, Kingston. Auction Sile of the solid brick 
residence. No. 14 Tyndall Ave.. 
containing nine spacious toom*. 
combination heating, hardwood 
floors, gas and electric light», 
cross hall, expensively decorttefl 
throughout, slate roof, the lot oe 
ing 28x150. with a six foot sM«

W

For the convenience of the candidates and their friends 'I he World has arranged to 
have a Contest Subscription Clerk in the Business Office every evening until nine o clock.

lbs.

T

If entrance, on
Cut out the Nomination Blank and send it to The Contest Manager of The 

Toronto World. Each Contestant is entitled to One Nomination.

m

Saturday, 22nd May i
V

at 12 o’clock, at Nos. 87-89 
King Street East.

No. 11H THE TORONTO WORLD’S $15,000.00 PRIZE CONTEST. CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
AUCTIONEERSNot good after May 31, 1909NOMINATION BLANK 65Tel. M 2358

f 4 *11PRIZE CONTEST BALLOTDATE. t
B

I hereby nominati
SEE US *«Yr*

:n-Mr., Mrs, or Miss VOTES 10 VOTES FOR
(Name of Contestant). 1GARDEN

TOOLS
>-. -

Street No.

Town or City For M

A* a condidate in THE WORLD’S $15.000,00 PRIZE CONTEST.
Signed \......................

PAINTS, OILS, VAR
NISHES

AddressDistrict No.

(Name of Nominator). 1CityCounty

when fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office 
by mall or otherwise, on or before expiration of date above NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void if name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black lines, 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

Our Stock is Complete. 43 
Our Prices are Right.

At the Old Reliable Firm
hardware co,‘

limited .1
Is 1 heir New Palatial Premises #• |

40 QUEEN STREET Ej
(THE BIO WHITE FSOHT) j

Address

ui
: H9I

OccupationTown or CityI YOKESTHE v

Pi!J ill

THIS NOMINATION COUNTS IOOO VOTES. Only one nomination to be credited to each con- 
Vnder no circumstances will the nominator's name be divulged, except the nominator of the

testant.
winner of the First Grand Capital Prize, who will receive $100 in gold.
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See Page 12 for Simpson's Complete List of Offerings for Saturday
— HflRBORO 5T. INSTITUTE -, I

Sisartest of Linen Suits addition delïyeo I y]1 A31 EXCrClSC»
^ THE REA _ Danilina; n HorlarAS ^ I  ;/ 8

[QATIOm. v
ION COMPAIH
FALO,
CARA FALLS 

NEW YORK
ME TABLE
•ct Monday, y., » 
earner will leaX 9 
foot of Tongea? 
(exeept Sunday^

a.m. and 3 » J 
and fc»o

!, ground (Toot 
ig. and Tonga 8t
ala only at City 
r Bank Buliain/ 

ed7tT

Chairman Rawlinscn Declares 
Board of Education Guilty of 

Breach of Faith ~

çy

These Suits were in
tended for the most ex- 

! elusive tra.de. When 
secured this stock 

we wondered whether 
there would be sufficient

. May 24
a and Corona
rvloe)

Wheeling is ideal exercise for the 
woman of the city or of the town. 
And if there is one thing more than 
another that we moderns need it is 
exercise. The power driven vehicles 
of the day, while aiding us in going 
from place to place quickly, 
sad drawback from the standpoint 
of health.

“Get Right With Nature”
__________________  slogan every man and woman
should heed. Bicycling is the ideal method of ac
complishing it.

“Silver - Ribbon” Massey Bicycle

0,

The board of education had a breezy 
discussion over the recommendation of 
the property committee In favor of ad
vertising for tenders for the Harbord- 

street addition.
Dr. Bryans expressed regret that the 

addition had not been pressed forward 

• as

r Queenston, **5*
............ ............... im
r Queenston,
same day
Li."...............

or 24, returning

ieeneton..4.;$L*

SS

we
Have you seen Queen Quality 

Pumps with the new Ankle 
Strap Î

They stay on your feet !

If you run to catch a car, the 
Ankle Strap holds the Pump 
firmly. No slipping at the- heel ! 
No gaping at the side 1 

We are sole agents.

m ,t|

I demand for goods of 
1 this class.

vw*
vigorously aa some others.

Houston, chairman of the 
property committee, charged Dr. 
Bryans with being needlessly offensive, 
but urged that the matter be deferred 
until the next meeting.

The chairman of the board,. Trustee 
Rawllnson, said nine months had al
ready been lost, the money had been 
voted and to delay the work was a 
breach of faith with the board of con
trol and citizens. Trustee Houston 
wanted this delay because he favored 
the plan of the assembly hail on the 
ground floor. There was not a particle 
of new argument In the plea for delay.

Trustee Simpson urged Immediate 
action, but on motion of Trustee Levee 
the recommendation was referred back 
by a vote of 6 to 4.

A special report from the property 
committee of a meeting held earlier In 
the evening recommended that the fol
lowing land be acquired adjoining the 
present Technical School site, In order 
to provide the necessary land for the 
erection of a new technical school: 
From Alex. Purse, property at 18 Orde- 
street, for $12,000; Mary Ann Knechtel, 
20 Orde-street, for $2660; Geo. Lynn, 22 
Orde-street, $2700; Mary C. Stoodley, 24 
Orde-street, $2600; Dr. W. A. Young, 
26 Orde-street, $2700; Eliza Stump, 28 
Orde-street, $4200; James and Anna 
Bertha Woollngs, 80 and 32 Orde-street, 
$4900; board of governors of University 

, of Toronto, west of the Technical School 
site, $28,676; also frontage license on 
College-street at $15 per foot.

That Caroline Devaney be offered 
$14,000 tor property known as 70 Mur
ray-street; that George and Annie HH1- 

be offered $4200 for property at

>TrusteeI
The prices conform 

to the prevailing idea of 
exclusiveness. We have 
modified them.

On sale Saturday.

ta regarding

are aiat Co., ltd.
.*!

Maoasea SIMPSON arTHEF TIME—
Cv-.May 22nd, Steam- 
te one round trip 
at » a.m.. return* 

1 5 p.m.

■ Ü1!
3-piece Irish Linen Suits, imported from New York 
Cutaway Coat, made 38 to 42 indies in length, trimmed 
with Irish crochet insertion......... #30.00 to #75.00

Suits, in tan, sky
... #16.00 to #3

Princess Dresses, of Irish linen, in natural white, tan, 
skv and moire, trimmed with lace and insertion m 
pretty designs..................................  #26.00 to #66.00

IIEOROBERT
is theV»

$WILL COST $034,000 
FOR FILTRATION PLANT

DAY
and

5,00
Smart Plain-tailored Linen 
moire...........................................

KbCe—
k'harf, Toronto, at 
2.30 and 6.30 p.m. 
S and 11.46 a.nv.

I

D-Trtp Tkt. $2.60 

rs. Modjeaka, lit-
Contracts Approved Are $116,000 

Less Than the Estimate- 
News of City Halt

FOR SIMPSON ADVERTISEMENT SEE PAGE 12

The new bicycle with all its comfort-giving qualities 
makes wheeling for women to-day,a novel and pleas- 
ant meaChs of obtaining 
exercise—and health.

The Sills Handle Bars 
and Hygienic Cushion 
Frame make Wheeling on 
any road pleasant going.

The Hercules Coaster 
Brake is the latest and
greatest of Coaster Brakes._____________________
It has no side arm—can be taken out and replaced in 
any bicycle in one-third of the time required by the 

other kind.

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED.THE

ROBERT The contracts for the construction of 
the city's filtration plant amount to 

$116,000 less than the( oity s
$750,000, much to the satis- 

Harrison ana

L.S, BUFFALO, 
NES, WELLARD.
ge Street Wharf 
•es 10.46 a.m.
L DAY.

$634,000, or 
estimate of 
faction of Controller 
other advocates of _ ^ rd

The awards were made by t*»e ooara 
of control yesterday despite the ob
jections of Controller Geary, who «aid 
that after what he had seen at Phila 
delphla and Pittsburg he was opposed 
to going ahead with the plant.

The main contract forth® 
tlon of the plant, amounting to $568,128, 
went to the firm of Dill, Russell and

^^he. lowest tender for cast Iron pipe 
and specials was that of D. Y. Stewart 
& Company, Glasgow, $10,722, tut In 
consideration of Its being a local firm, 
the Canada Foundry with its tender of 
$10,891 got the contract.

The other contracts were:
Ludlow Valve Co., gate vales, $S-i2.
Coffin Valve, Co., sluice valves, $»209.

Co., Toronto, venturi

.THE HYGIENIC WHEELF|NTERE5no^bMEN• 186
.... 2jW

1.00 Sills
Handle BarsHygienic

Cushion
Frame.

i.ee
May 31. 22, 24*. man

28 1-2 Orde-street. In the event of the 
refusal of the owners to accept these 
terms the committee recommended that 
the property be expropriated.

That the offer of George S. Lawson 
for 68 West Lodge-avenue for $3000, and 
of S. V. Jones, for 72 West Lodge-ave
nue, for $3900, be accepted. These last 
two properties are required for public 
school additions.

It was decided to 
building on Avenue-road Brown School, 
as a tribute to Trustee C. A. Brown.

Trustee Simpson stated a teacher had 
ordered the children who had contri
buted to the Empire Day flower fund 
to stand up; and had ordered the others 
to bring a contribution the next day. 
The name of the teacher will be re
ported to the chief inspector.

ITT™ternoon ride) May

1ER SERVICES..
roronto- 2 p.n$. I 
usle 8 a.m.. 7 p.m. 
oronto 8 a. m., Î 
m„ and Port Dal-
8 p.m.
Phoae M. 3663.

set. When firm, turn out and serve 
with cream.National Council of Women,ed7 —Cream of Spinach Soup—

Two quarts spinach, 6 cupfuls cold 
water, 1 pint milk, 1 clove of garlic, 1 
bay leaf, blade of mace, 1 teaspoonful 
salt, 3 tablespoonfuls butter, 1 cupful 
whipped cream, 3 tablespoonfuls flour, 
seasoning of salt, pepper and cayenne.

Wash spinach carefully and cook It 
In the water for 30 minutes. Rub thru 
a sieve, scald milk with the garlic, bay 
leaf and mace, add butter and flour 
ccoked together, add seasonings and 
spinach mixture; cook 5 minutes and 

Garnish with whipped cream.

One of the most Interesting delegates 
who will bo present at the congress 
of the International Council of Wo- 

to be held In Toronto In June to 
Broken Christesson of Denmark. Rea
lizing many years ago the need of 
trained domestics, she gathered a few 
girls together and began training them 
for household work. In this small way 
was organized a work which has grown 
to great dimensions. Now Froken 
Fhrlstesson Is the head of a great In
stitution where domestics are given 
complete training, free. It is under 
government support, and receives large 
private donations as well. Froken 
Çhrlstesson is to give an address on 
the subject of training for domestics 
at the congress.
•Her Excellency the Countess of Ab

erdeen Is to arrive by way of New 
York, but will join the other across- 
eea* delegates In Montreal, and come 
on with them to Ottawa and Toronto, 
fn Ottawa, in addition to the luncheon 
at the experimental farm and the gar
den party to be given by Her Excel
lency the Countess Grey at Rideau 
Hall, the local council will entertain 
the delegates to high tea In St. An
drew’s Church.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
will preside at the public meeting to 
be held on Thursday evening, June 24.

%- name the new
?

men Hercules 
Coaster Brake.1141* SILVER-RIBBON MASSEY

John Inglis 
meter castings, $2891.

John MacDougall, Caledonian Iren 
Works, Montreal,

SACRIFICE DOLLARS AND BLOOD ‘‘'cana^Foundry Co., sand washer

castings, $871.
John MacDougall, Caledonian Iron 

Works, steam pumps, $9484.
Allis, Chalmers, Bullock Co., electri

cally driven stage pumps, $5234.
John Inglis, drainage pump, $1600. 
John Inglis Co., boilers, $2750. 
Canada Foundry Co., manhole cast

ings, $8890.
No Vines For City Hall.

There will be no vines spreading 
their verdant glory over the stately 
front of the city hall.

The civic parks committee so willed 
It yesterday, altho Park Commissioner 
Wilson assured that never In his ex
perience had vines wasted away, a 
haunting fear of which has kept Aid. 
Fdstçr awake at nights. Aid, Vaughan 
suggested that Information as to the 
longevity of vines be received, but 
the committee was against taking any 
chances on having the walls defaced.

A commission appointed by the old 
East Toronto Council holds sway over 
Balmy Beach Park, on which afore
time the villagers were wont to dis
port themselves. The park now be
longs to the city, and the city solicitor 
was Instructed- to prepare a bylaw de
claring It a public park.

Acting Mayor Ward and Aid. Ma- 
quire left last night for Ottawa to see 
the minister of marine regarding gov
ernment co-operation In the project of 
a/ima-savi'ng station mooted last year.

Through Pullman Sleeper to Muwkoka 
^ Wharf, To-Night.
^ Leaving Toronto 10.15 p.m. to 
nect with the boat leaving Muskoka 
Wharf
sleeper leaves Muskoka Wharf on ar
rival of boat Monday evening. May 24, 
arriving Toronto 7.15 a.m. Tuesday, 
May 25.

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209.

Ilton Rout# indicating appar-
",

{ May 21st.
1'harf 5.30 p.m. Sps- 
ay 22nd, leaving To- 
rnlng, leave Hamit*

serve.

in Society* Canada's Willingness If Cause of Em
pire Demands.

and Mrs. Morton of Trlnl-IA DAY Rev. Dr. 
dad are In the city. OTTAWA, May 20.—At a dinner at 

government house in honor of the dele- 
gates to the Imperial Press Conference, 
significant references were made by 
Lord Grey to the naval situation. One 
passage of his speech read:

“The two great political parties in 
this Dominion are united In their, read
iness to spend the last Canadian dollar 

(Mrs Peters to In town from Lon- and Bhed the last drop of Canadian 
don the guest of her daughter, Mrs. blood| should such sacrifice be neces-

the continuance of the 
to which Canada and

BICYCLES TAKING OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE 
$35 TO $69 ACCORDING TO THE EQUIPMENT

Mrs J. Fiddler has arrived from 
ESS* Mrs. VZ

a.m., 2.00 p.m., 8.01 
, 10.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. 
turn fare 75c. X»®

sia tickets will b« 
and vice versa. 46» ! I Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited

151 BAY STREET ,
PEERLESS MOTOR SPECIALTY CO.

342 Yonge Street, Toronto J

avenue.
Mrs. Reginald Pellatt to spending a 

week with her sister, Mrs. Emmerson, 
at Clifton Springs. ’ch, N.Y. m ____________________________

Store Open Evenings Until 9 o Clock.

sary to secure 
naval supremacy 
every part of the empire owe their 
present fortunate position, and on the 
maintenance of which they depend for 
the realization of their splendid, hopes.

labor ministry

Frank Coulson.
Mrs. Goodwin Gibson has moved to 

598 Huron-street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tower Fergusson 

six weeks’ trip to the

m
ay 22nd.

Argyle
1

0

have left for a
Pacific Coast. . “The fact that a

Mrs. Donald Guthrie White Is stay- .. requlre, under the compulsion
ing with Mrs. M. P. White In Manton- the law all young men to undergo
*Va%uM.uUn vl.ltln. Mr, IWrl- pSwm'rt iTKÏ

helmer. . whole world that the honor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Qltve Pringle will be wU1 be as safe In the keeping

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon tbe humblest sons of toil as It has 
during the races. b ln the hands of the proudest no-

Mrs. O’Neill Is leaving next week ^ the land.
for a trip to Europe. Miss Pearl „At present we grow up In Ignorance 
O’Neill will accompany her. . each other. That Ignorance Is a

Recipes For Saturday. Mrs. A. T. Reynolds and Miss Bes• le aknègs and a danger to the empire
-Apple Gateau— Reynolds, 58 Elm-avenue, have sailed consequently ought to be removed.

Six ounces sugar, 1 1-2 lbs. apples, for Europe and will be absent for about g necessities of Imperial defence al- 
Mnd and juice of 1 lemon, 2 heaping six months. ao require important development In
tablespoonfuls powdered gelatine, 1 Captain and Mrs. Straubenzle have ^ur system of cables.” 
rupful water, few drops red coloring, j returned from England. In proposing the toast of “Slste^Do-
Dlssclve gelatine In water over the Are .------------—— ----------  „ minions.” Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:
and put It asi^e. Pare and slice ap- Chippewa «atardoyd I. . “lam not concerned about the future
pies; put the remainder of water ln a Niagara Navigation Company stea. the em.p|re. Not that I am indif-
Baucepan with sugar to boll; then add er Chippewa ,mak«“sn^fn/ror-onto 2‘d m ferent. but because I am confident I do 
apples, rind and julfe of lemon. Let season Saturday, Jeavtng Niagara not believe ln sudden evolution, but I
all stew till, apples are q^lte soft; rub Round trip fare ,u cents, rhe N K believe that In the following on of pre- 
the whole thru a sieve, add dissolved River Is we vvoI2h ^ v f V r(£nt ice cedent to precedent the destiny of the 
gelatine. When well mixed, add color-1 days when the effects of the recent ice ceoent io p evolved.”
Ing. Pour Into a wet mould till It gets' jam are so plainly visible. empire xv

f
>

MENUS FOR THE WEEK.
D UNDER NEW. 
EMENT. For Saturday.

Breakfast—Stewed apricots, boiled 
fICe, lamb and potato hash with green 
peppers, dry toast, coffee.

Luncheon—Creamed halibut, bread 
and butter, apple gateau, cocoa.

Dinner—Cream of spinach soup, hot 
boiled tongue, Madiera sauce, buttered 
beets, orange salad, strawberry short
cake, coffee.

— n

TANNERS DRIVEN TO CANADAstreet Wharfonge
m.; returning,- a** 
9.30 p.m. GET IT DONE AT ONCELa follette»» Appeal For a Re

duction la Tariff.

WASHINGTON. May 20.—Offering an 
amendment to further reduce the duty 
on quebracho, a chestnut bark extract 
used in tanning,' to a quarter of a cent 
a pound. Senator Lafollette to-day de
clared that the tanning Industry was 
being driven to Canada, where que
bracho is admitted free of duty. He de
clared that the oak and hemlock have 
been killed off so that now 6nly the 
inferior chestnut Is left, which could

Seuator

ICENTS
The time to tali£, eve trouble is in the bud—just 

when the First symptoms are discovered by the person. 
That’s the time to consult an expert and reliable opti
cian.
F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
159 Yonge Street, Toronto.

* n1■treet East
n Estate con-

7 a.m., May 22. Returning
f the solid brick 
t Tyndall Ave.. 
spacious rooms, 
ting, hardwood 
electric lights, 

sivcly decorated 
roof, the lot be- 
a six foot side

PEAK'S HAIR GROWER

b/hsph-’Hf:"
cure you. or we will refund you your 
money it never falls. Call, write or 
phone to-day. The Peak Maoufactor- 
Ing Company, 13» Victoria SlreeL To
ronto.

You Gant Sleep. Send Those Soiled 
Qloveeto “My Valet."

Lattliner Committed.
John J. Le.tttmer, proprietor of the 

Power House, King and Spadlna, was | 
yesterday committed for trial ln po
lice court «poil a charge of receiving 
khlskey
stolen from the Georgi J. Foy Com
pany by an employe and an express 
m.-vn. Thess two men, who pleaded 
guilty to th* theft an.l are awaiting 
sentence, gave evidence against Lattl- 
mer.

It la far cheaper to have us clean 
your soiled gloves than It 1» to 
buy new ones, i Our way of clean
ing gloves removes stains and 
brings back the original softness 
and finish. \ .

Our Wonderful Dry Cleaning Pro
cess makes ladles' and men’s gar
ments, draperies, curtains, feathers, 
plumes, etc., as fresh and bright 
as new. No Injury to the most deli
cate fabrics.

BEND FOR OUR BOOKLET,
IT TELLS ALL.

22nd May Thera is many a man and woman tossing 
Bight after night upon a sleepless bed.
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right. Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has 
so debilitated and irritated the nervous 
system, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, | 
a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, 
yon wake in your sleep feeling as though '
you were about to choke or smother, and ; , „ __
rust leaves yon for the night. If you allow j General Policy to Be Coatlaoed By . e 
these conditions to continue fbr a short | I resMen . , ^
Eft twilnf™ ^It to8thetLrTjs>and CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 20.—Dr. mentifas formerly.
health declining. It u the nerves and Abbott j^iwrenoe Lowell, the new pre- “Few things stand before us pre- 
leart not acting nghtly, and they canonly slder«t <>f( Harvard, to-day said that the seating such thorny problems 'as the 
rie set right by the use of Milburo s Heart present general policy of the unlver- American college," he declared. "Edu- b 
ind Nerve Pills. They soon induce health- ' gjty would be maintained and that Har- ca(0n| are attacking It on ail sides, 
iul, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the vard college would preserve the same Many of them are not ln sympathy 
lerves, but by restoring them to healthy | ___________________ ___________  wlth lt saying that In Its present sta

tus It has outlived Its usefulness, t 
believe ln the college as the core of 
academic life and as such It vlL, 
tinue a% Harvard.”

,t No». 87-69 
:et East.

to have beenalleged
>

be used succesefully to make an ex
tract to mix with the Imported que
bracho. By a vote of 29 to 38 the La- 
foHette amendment was rejected and 
the duty recommended^ by the com- 

I rrrittee, of half of one cent a pound, 
1 agreed to.

ERS0N Sc CO.,
NEERS X

65 MY VALET,”Six Years For Bank President.
NEW ORLEANS, May 20.—William 

Adler, convicted of misappropriating 
funds of the now defunct State Na
tional Bank of New Orleans, of which 
he was president, was sentenced to six 
years ln the federal prison at Atlanta, 
Georgia,

l<

FOUNTAIN—THE CLEANER,
30 Adelaide St. West. - Toronto. 

Phone Main 5900.
ATHE FUTURE OF HARVARD

867
SEE US'

FOR 1
I

den /—\ Victoria Day.
TheTfriagara Navigation Co. will, as 

usual, grant special rates to-day, Sat
urday, and Monday in connection with 
Victoria Day to Niagara, Lewiston. 
Queenston, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

These special tickets can be had at 
the office of A. F. Webster & Co., cor
ner of King and Yonge-streets.

LS
ILS, VAR- tetion.

Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary’s, Ont., writes:— 
“ 1 can gladly recommend your Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills as I was greatly 
troubled with my nerves. I was so bad I 
Could not sleep at night without the lamp 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pills 1 became all right again.”

Price, 60 cents per box ; 3 boxes for 
$1 25, at all dealers or The T. Milbum 0», 
Limited. Toronto. Oak

ES
Me doc Mercury Burned Oat.

MADOC, Ont., May 20.—At 2 o’clock 
this morning fire broke out in the Har
per brick block, occupied by The Mer
cury printing office and T. Christie, 
machine agent. The building and con- 

The Insurance

■ Complete, 
are Right.
Reliable Firm
hrdware CO. 

limited

dial Premia»* •'
STREET E.

IlIK FRONT)

». C. Y. C. Opening.
The Queen City Yacht Club opened 

their season on Wednesday night, when 
they entertained *a large number of 
visitors in their newly decorated eluU 
room*

\

|\
tents are a total loss, 
on the Harper block was $1800 and on 
The Mercury $600.

■•4É

\ *
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O-NIGHT
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WHY NOT FIT YOURSELF OUT
BEFORE THE 24th OF MAY ?
Your ready cash will be required for the holiday or tnp out of 
town. One thing certain you want to be well dressed. Come 
and start a charge account and arrange to

«€*PER$1, $2, $3 That*» an 
Easy MatterPAY

WEEKJUST
Spring Costumes $15 np to $50
All the very latest atyl*» material».

Spring Coats $6.50 to $20
All the novelties to select from.

Spring Suits - $7.50 to $25.00 
Spring O’Coats $7.50 to $20.00 
Toppers - - $6.50 to $15.00 
Custom Tailoring on Credit

At Special Terms.

V
D. MORRISON 

“Th» Credit Clothier" Suit Special $15.00
Regular f20.00 line, lor holiday week only.

Waists and Blouses, Boots and 
Oxfords

^•rt^aV.- BTmORRISON, 318 Queen W

Boots and Shoes ___
BASEBALL AND BAT FREE

To every boy purchasing e suit or

10 per cent. 
Discount for

Open
■ Evenings

THE CREDIT CLOTHIER.
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"The Oxfords That Fit Right”

Emmett Oxfords—$3.5'
k * PERFECT-FITTING ehee i,
■ /X dom found at $350. Emmett I 
I Oxfords fit properly, because I
F they are made over low shoe lests I 

made only for $5 and $6 Oxfords. I 
Henee their superior styl* and ex- 
peneive appearance. And they out
wear any ether ehoee in their olaee. 
Try one pair and find out for yourself. 
Alt styles and leathers.

tr

"y: '

THE EMMETT SHOE STORE
123 YONGE STREET

25c ani 50c a Pair
OPEN EVENINGS
Popular Styles in Half Hose for Men - -

Y
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C
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING«

! Shrubb By a Lap 
1 Defeats H. St. Yves 

Time is 1.54.25
1
ial

BASEBALL RECORDCRONIN EASY PICKING 
FOR THE MAPLE LEAFS

Note and Comment Blester* League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

............ 10 6 .687

............ U 7 .632

Clubs—
Rochester ........
Tordrito .
Montrai ..........

uTo-morrow and It's all over. Tlie 
rail birds are by no means a unit on 
the probable outcome, Shlmonese ratl
ing to perfectly Impress some of the 
real wise dockers her last time out, 
and while the Hendrle Ally Is dispos
ing of Fort Garry a long shot may 
come along like Kelvin and cop the 
coin. Of course, this Is accepting 
theory that Seagram’s best will do no 
better than their recorded trials Indi
cate. Meanwhile, the town Is fast Ail
ing up with those who are wont to lay 
and play on other races besides the 
King's Plate, Including the Irish, Jews 
and negroes.

.IBs. 10

Men’s
Classy
Hats

MONTREAL, May 20.-(Speclal.)-The 
Marathon hero got a jolt In the twenty 
mile race with Alt. Shrubb, 10#tng_hy 
a lap and a hundred and eighty Y*fd®- 

, The result came as a surprise to close 
; followers of the game for the reason 
that Shrubb has been bothered with a 
weak leg since the Longboat race, ana 
It was hardly expected that he would 
go the whole route. Altho apparently in 
pain from the thirteenth mile, when he 
began to limp, and thru the closing 
stages he reeled and staggered fro™ 
side to side, he finished up with a 
sprint. It I» almost certain that tne 
twenty mile race with Longboat will have 
to be postponed.

At the start Shrubb's left leg was wrap
ped In cement bandages from the ankle to 
just below the knee. He aald he was 
feeling fit, but hla Immediate 
era expressed some doubt about his abil
ity to finish. Mayor Payette of Mont
real started them on their way at 8.41. 
St. Yves led for a few yards, but *» >*} 
the Longboat race Shrubb sprinted and 
got the front place before the turn out 
of the stretch. . ..

At the end of the first mile Shrubb 
was In the lead by sixty yards, his time 
being 4.60, and he Increased this lead at 
the end of the second mile to a hundred 
and tblrt yyards. The third mile the 
Englishman still continued to gain, pick
ing up twenty-five yards a lap. 
Three hundred yards was the lead he 
had at the third mile. The fourth nolle 
was covered lu 5.12, 18 seconds Inside the 
time for the Longboat race. The fifth 
mile was just a repetition of the previous 
four. St. Yves kept up his little dog 
trot, never showing much change In 
speed, while Shrubb went on gaining. 
The fifth mile was covered In 25.36.

Interest in the sixth mile centred in 
Shrubb's ability to get a lap on the 
Frenchman. There was some forty yards 
of daylight between them, however, when 
the mile was completed In 6.20 or 30.66.

One lap over the seventh mile Shrubb 
drew alongside of the little man from 
Label le, France, In 86.22. For the suc
ceeding laps the runners. ran abreast 
with St. Yves hugging the Inside posi
tion.

The eighth mile went In 6.43, or 42.06 for 
the trip so far and immediately Shrubb 
started a sprint. In tne next lap St. 
Yves pulled up fifteen yards, but Shrubb 
still looked good.

It was Shrubb all the way In the ninth 
mile. He showed no indications of go
ing out, but Instead gained still more on 
at Vvm Tfm#» 47 32

At ten mllés Shrubb’i supporters, who 
looked dubiously on his ability to go the 
route, brightened up. He was traveling 
the faster all the time, and picked up 
a hundred yards In addition to, the lap 
already In hand. The mile was coyered 
in 6.45 or 53.11, 49 seconds Inside the'time 
of the Longboat race tor the halfway 
mark.

Almost a la pand a half, 
a half mile, stood to Shrubb in the 11th, 
58.61 was the time; 6.49 was the time for 
the twelfth mile, with French stock still 
gplng down, Shrubb picking up between 
thirty arid forty yards more. Time 1.04.40.

The Englishman began to limp in the 
thirteenth mile. His trainer offered dope, 
but he refused It and continued, finish
ing the thirteenth In 1.10.27 with only a 
email gain over St. Yves.

The fourteen mile was run by Shrubb 
In 1.16.20, with the same distance separat
ing them as In the previous mile.

The 16th mile was a bad time for Shrubb. 
The limp became more and more pro
nounced, and lie failed to make any gain. 
The time, 1.22.22, however, showed the 
race to be fastest ever run In Canada, one 
minute and fifteen seconds better than 
Shrubb's own time In the Longobat race 
a fortnight ago.

A lap and a half still divided the men at 
the sixteenth mile with Shrubb tiring. 
Time 88.26.

The seventeenth mile saw Shrubb stead
ily drooping, while the dog trot three foot 
stride of St. Yves kept on with the same 
deadly regularity, which made him the 
Marathqn champion. The distance be
tween the two was diminished by nearly 
a hundred yards. Time 1.34.47.

Eighteen miles saw Shrubb still lookjng 
groggy, but the lead he had made tne 
result look a foregone conclusion falling 
an utter breakdown. A lap and two hun
dred yards, nearly seven hundred In all, 
still seperated them. Time 1.41.00. Time 
for the mile 6.22.

Shrubb lost no more than ten yards In 
the nineteenth mile, which was covered 
In 6.374 Time for the distance^! hr. 47 
mins. 43 secs.

Shrubb wobbled painfully Into the last 
lap. His face showed symptoms of ut
ter exhaustion, and twice he reeled and 
almost fell. He completed the Journey 
down the stretch staggering at every 
stride, but a winner by more than a lap 
In 1.54.26, with a painful but game sprint 
at the end.

1. 10 8 .566
..18 11 .476
.. 7 H .384
.. 7 12 .368
..6 11 353

Jersey City
Buffalo........
Newark ...
Baltimore .
Providence 

Thursday scores; Toronto 8, Providence 
8; Newark 1, Buffalo 0; Rochester 6, Balti
more 3; Jersey City 4, Montreal 2.

Game* to-day: Newark at Toronto, 
Baltimore at Montreal, Providence at 
Buffalo, Jersey City at Rochester.

Newark, Rochester and Jersey City 
Also Win—Newark Here 

To-Day

the

In 'a Juicy «watfest where the Leafs, 
after being held In check for six' spasm», 
pounced upon big John Cronin and made 
mince meat of him, the locals annexed 
the last game of the series from Provi
dence by 
the Leafs
ages and where everything In the base
ball repertoire was furnished from wild 
pitches to peanuts.

MorsrXood hard
In any two games witnessed here this 
season, the Leafs corralling In no less 
than fifteen off the big "hot water bottle" 
and they ranged from safe bunts to a 
homer. Providence booted badly In the 
field, but the Leafs won the game with 
the willow, while the three Gray runs 
were practically gifts, due to Kellogg's 
wildness.

Umpire Murray’s bad decision when he 
called Hoffman out at third, when Frick 
failed to locate him, was the turning 
point, as In this Innings they made a 
strong bid for the lead. After this little 
bit of .charity to us, Toronto waded Into 
Cronin, and the result was never In 
doubt, as It had been in the previous in
nings, when Kellogg was airshipping.

The feature of the game was Mitchell's 
and Melding's double steal In the first 
Innings, when Mahllng scored. Peterson 
had Mahllng dead, but the kid ducked 
when Peterson went to touch him, the Buffalo- 
catcher lumbering by, while Mahllng got Nattresa, ss 
up and scored. Kelley's catch of Cronin’s' Clancy, ib . 
fly In the second was a crackerjack, but white, If ..
Kel twisted his knee In the sixth, when Brain, 3b .. 
he was caught off second and forced to Schlrm, cf . 
retire, Just when he was acting like a Smith, 2b .. 
two-year-old. Heesler, rf

Providence annexed one In the first on Ryan, c .... 
a wild pitch, an Infield out, and another Kissinger, p 
wild pitch, while Toronto counted -two.
Kelley led off with a double to left, that , Totals ...........................28 0
on any other grounds would have been Newark— . A.B. R.
an easy triple. Mahllng was safe on Schafly, 2b ................- 4 0
his bunt, while Grlmshaw scored Kelley Gettman, cf ................. 3 0
with a sacrifice fly. Houser filed out, Kelly, If ...................... 4 0
but Mitchell singled, he and Mahllng pull- Wolverton, 3b ............ 4 0
lng off the celebrated double eteal. Meyers, rf .................... 3 0

A base on balls to AmdtTn the sixth, a Sharpe, lb .................... 4 0
wild pitch, followed by a sacrifice and Louden, ss ................. 4 0
another wild pitch, scored Arndt, tleing Krichell, c ............... 2 0
the score, but the Leafs scored three In GrteP- c_........................ * 1
their half. Hpuser singled, and was sacri- Flater, p ................  3 o
llced, Weldy singled and stole second, 
both counting on Mullen’s cracking single 
to left, while Mullen went to second, 
coming home when Blackburn threw 
Frick’s grounder to right field.

Providence had the bases full with 
down in the seventh, but failed to score, 
due to Cronin’s bad base running, 
ever, Toronto had the fever and couldn't 
be denied, they adding two more. With 
two down Houser singled, going to third 
on the hit and run play with Mitchell.
Mitchell purloined second, Houser scoring 
on the return, while Weldy singled, count
ing Mitchell.

Both teams counted one In the air 
Blackburn's triple, followed by Msihfing'a 
foozle, tallying the former, while Goode’s 
homer In the bleachers scored Toronto's 
run. Score:

Providence—
Moran, If. ...
Phelan, cf. ..
Arndt, 2b. ...
Anderson, lb.
Hoffman, rf.
Blackburn, ss.
Rock, 3b............
Peterson, c. ..
Cronin, p. ...

America* League.
Won. Lust. P.C.
..18 9 .667
.. 1'6 10 .616
..16 10 616
.. 15 10

Clubs—
Detroit ................
Boston ..................
New York ..........
Philadelphia ....
Chicago ...............
St. Louis .......... .

Washington ............................. 7 18 -8°
Games to-day: Washington at Cleve

land, Philadelphia at Detroit, New York 
at St. Louie, Boston at Chicago.

There Is nothing so nauseating as the 
obstinate Individual who tries to per
severe with an erratic opinion like the 
alleged pugilistic expert of The New 
York Sun. Our special service yester
day Included this matter, but It was 
duly quallAed. The Sun Insisted that 
O’Brien won the bout from Johnson.

.600
score of 8 to 8, In a game where 
! Improved their batting aver-

.4291612
n .40716

17 .370.. 10
No decision, of course, was given, but 
each paper accepted the right to print 
Its own view of the conteet. The New 
York correspondents, outside The Sun, 
all called It a draw, or favored the 
black man.

Australians won their opening match 
in England by defeating Notts an Inn
ings and six runs, S89 to 239 and 144.

It is now In order for someone to 
cull Longboat to defeat Shrubb at 20 
miles by a lap or so.

In answer to several correspondents, 
No. 2 of The World’s triple J»aseball 
ccrtest closes at noon next Monday. 
No coupons will be accepted In this of- 
fleo after 12 o'clock that day.

The night editor had a magnanimous 
streak yesterday, handed his bell ticket 
to the office boy and some officious 
person took It up over at the game. 
It wouldn’t have been so bad, he says, 
It the home coming crush In the sheep 
pen were not before him. But the boy 
reached the mainland all right, and is 
now wondering If he’ll spend his money 
like the rest of the good sports who 
risk the treacherous Journey to cheer 
Joe Kelley and his Leafs on to victory.

According to the Arst page of The 
Globe the bad men who ruled supreme 
In the good old times of Hon. G. W. 
Ross and was squelched in short order 
by the Whitney Government la still 
doing business closer to headquarters. 
Perhaps Brothers Ayleeworth and Lau
rier might figure out some method 
whereby the local authorities could 
wind up the hand book matter for 
good.

FOR THEblngles were seen than

RACESNational League.
Won. Lost. P C. 
..18 U -621

Clubs—
Pittsburg ........
Chicago
Philadelphia ...........................
Brooklyn .....................................13 14 -481
Cincinnati .....................................16 1- ■«?,
New York ............ «............... 12 14 -462
St. Louis ....................................14 18
Boston ................................   11 !6 -406

Games to-day: Chicago at Boston, Cin
cinnati at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at New 
York, St. Louis at Philadelphia.

581IS18
.5381214

.438

Newark Wlna 1 to 0.
BUFFALO, May 20,-Newark won ~t Ire 

last of the series with Buffalo to-day, 
1 to 0. Nattress’ error let Crisp down to 
second In the eighth and hits by Schafly 
and Kelly scored him. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 0 1 6
,4 0 2 16 0
,40110
. a 0 1 1 1.2 0 0 2 1
.3 0 2 1 3
,3 0 0 1 0
,2 0 0 4 1
,3 0 0 0 6 One of these names in 

a hat is guarantee of the 
best style obtainable 
whether it be a silk hat, 
soft or stiff shape.

27
o.

95
u2

3 ■ r
o

01
08
01
0

Knox
Youmans
Stetson
Peel

Christy
Glyn

2
00

Another parson down In Jersey in
spired by the brilliant baseball dis
played by the Skeeters has organized a 
team composed entirely of preachers 
and headed by himself.

The Golf Program.
The golf season opens in earnest on 

Victoria Park. The Lambton Club will 
aend a team of 25 to Hamilton. The 
team is now well in shape. The selec
tions erf the players will be made on 
Saturday.

The committee to select the lnter- 
provlncial team has been appointed by 
the president of the Canadian Golf As
sociation. 'The three gentlemen who 
will make the selection this season are 
George 8. Lyon of the Lambton Club, 
Temple Blackwood of the Toronto Golf 
Club and F. R. Martin of the Hamil- 

Three more capable 
could not have -been chosen.

The games for the Osier Trophy at 
the Toronto Golf Club are now in full 
swing. There w«ls an entry of 83 In 
this competition this spring.

33 1 6 27 12 0
.... 008000000-0 
.... 000000010—1

Totals J.
Buffalo ..
Newark ..

Base on balls^-Off Flater 1. Struçk'out 
—By Kissinger 2, by Flater 6. Sacrifice 
hits—Meyers, Schlrm. First on errors— 
Newark 3. Stolen bases—Clancy, Krichell. 
Left on bases—Buffalo 3, Newark 7. Dou
ble play—Crisp to Louden to Sharpe. Hit 
by pitcher—By Kissinger 1. Wild pitches 
—Flater, Kissinger 1. Umpires—Byron 
and Finneran. Time—L60. Attendance— 
2106.

nearly
oue

How-

Rochester Wins In Eighth.
ROCHESTER,May 20.—Up to till? eighth

that
hth.

inning to-day everything Indicate 
Rochester wss about to lose first 
But in the eighth the locals won1 the 
game on seven beautiful hits, batting 
Dessau and Adkins out of the box before 
a man was odtt Barger pitched tine ball 
all the way. Score:

Rochester—
Anderson, It 
Holly, ss ....
Maloney, cf 
Ganzel, lb ...
Batch, rf ....
McDonald. 3b 
Simmons, 3b 
Pattee, 2b ...
Erwin, c ....
Barger, p ...
•Flanagan ...

ce.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 0 
3 0
2 4
9 0
1 0 
5 2

4 0 
4 1 
4 1
3 0
4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0

O. A. E.
3 0 1 
2 1 1 
10 0 
6 2 0
4 0 0 
110 
0 0 0 
3 1 0 
6 10 
2 3 0 
0 0 0

A.B. R.ton Club. men 6
o
l

0 . 2
0 6 1
2 4 0 V*

24 17 5
O. A. E. 

0 .0 
0 0 
3 2
0 0 
1 0 
2 0

0
Totals ............
Toronto—

Kelley, cf. ........
Goode, cf. ...
Mahllng, a*. .
Grlmshaw, rf.
Houser, lb. ...
Mitchell, c. ..
Weldy, If. ...
Mullen, 2b. ..
Frick, 3b............
Kellogg, p. ...

Totals ...........................35 8 15
Providence ............................. 10000101 0—3
Toronto ..................................  20080321 •—8

Home run—Goode. Three base hit—
Blackburn. Two base hits—Kelley, Mor
an, Cronin. Sacrifice hits—Anderson, 
Mahllng, Grlmshaw, Mitchell. Stolen 
bases—Anderson, Mahllng, Mitchell 2, 
Weldy. Bases on balls—Off Cronin 1, off 
Kellogg 4. Struck out—By Kellogg 1. 
Hit by pitcher—Hoffman. Passed ball— 
Mitchell, Peterson. Wild pitches—Kellogg 
4. Left on bases—Providence 11, Toronto 
7. Time 2.10. Umpires—Kelly and Mur
ray.

............36 3
A.B. R.

..........3 1
..........2 1
..........4 1
..........4 0
..........4 2
.......... 3 1
..........4 1 2
.......... 4 1 1

A
0■Many of the first games In the Austin 

Trophy match at the Lambton Golf 
Club have already been played off. 
There was an entry of 102 In this com
position, which Is the largest entry 
that has ever been known In any club 
competition before.

0
1

84-86 YONQE 8T.
........ 36 6 12 27 9Totals .....

•Batted for McDonald In the eighth.
A.B. R. H. O. A.
.2 1 0.1 0 0
.401410 
. 4 0 0 .1 0 0
. 4 0 0 » 6 1 1
. 3 0 0 1 4 1
.301410 
. 4 0 0 2 1 0
. 3 1 0 4 0 0
.3111
.0 0 0.0
.0 0 0 0

Baltimore— 
Jackson, If 
Poland, cf .
Hall, 3b ........
Hearne, lb . 
Lewis, ss ... 
Catlz, 2b .... 
Pfeffer, rf . 
Byers, c .... 
Dessau, p 
Adkins, p .. 
Stanley, p .,

0
0

sThere will be a match played at 
Lambton this afternoon between sides 
chosen by the president and vice-presi
dent. The following will be the teams: 
President, C. C. James, E. G. Fitzger
ald, R. R. Cromarty and C. 8. Macdon
ald; vice-president, G. 8. Lyon, 8. R. 
Hart, J. C. Breckenrldge and W. Lloyd 
Wood. Their combined handicap Is 41, 
so they will all play even medal play.

The North Toronto Golf, Bowling and 
Tennis Club will be formally opened 
on Monday at 3 p.m. All members and 
their friends are cordially invited. Re
freshments will be provided.

I 8
4 6 The Dovercourts plays St. Andrews In 

Dovercourt Park at 2 o'clock on Sat
urday. The following are requested to be 
on" hand: W. Tolbe, G. West, G. Davis, 
G. Phyllas, G. Clark, H. Elliott, W. But- 
ledge, W. Roger, G. Gate, Fred Kerr, H. 
Elder, R. Jacks,

The Perth Senior Baseball Club re
quests the players and any others wish
ing to get on a fast team to be out to 
practice on High! Park grounds to-night 
at 6.30. V

Band Master Barclay and his band of 
yannlgang defeated the regulars of the 
W.B.A.G. 15 to 8ïo.n Stanley Park last 
night. Drummers Clark and Flnnie were 
there with home run tags on every hit. 
Fifer-Rlordan’s fielding was superb, and 
the battery Wilks and Parks were in
vincible. R. Ferrier, umpire; King Kelly, 
scorer.

:

8
0
8

Totals ....
Rochester .
Baltimore .

Two base hits—Barger, Batch, Catlz. 
Stolen bases—Holly, Maloney, Pattee, 
Lewis. Double play—Poland to Catlz. 
First on errors—Rochester 2. Baltimore 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Barger 4, off Dessau 
2. Struck out—By Barger 6, by Dessau 2. 
Left on bases—Rochester 7. Baltimore 4. 
Wild pl^ch—Barger 1. Passed ball—Erwin. 
Umpire—Stafford. Time—2.00. Attendance 
—2436.

.... 30 3 3 2 4,
.............. OOOOOOOÏX-5
.............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3

2

Lacrosse Passes.
Manager Charlie Querrle of the Tecum- 

sehs received a letter from Justice Ross 
of the Mlnto Cup yesterday, stating that 
New Westminster or Regina would have 
to play Tecumsehs on July 1 and 3.

Tecumsehs will take the following play
ers to Montreal to-night at 10 o’clock for 
their game with Nationals to-morrow: 
Torpey, Kinsman, Griffiths, Graydon, 
Pickering, Ions, Jardine, Green, Felker, 
Stroud, Gilbert, Galbraith, Kinder,White- 
head, Durkin, Adamson. Rowntree and 
Querrle.

The teams for to-morrow’s game at 
Rosedale, which starts at 3.30, are as fol
lows, with Toronto players numbered: 
No. 1, Alton; No. 2, Harehaw; No. 3, 
Stuart; No. 4, Menary; No. 6, Stagg; No. 
6, Braden; No. 7, Powers; No. 8, McKen
zie; No. 9, Dandeneo; No. 10, Barnett; No. 
11, Fitzgerald; No. 12, Kalis; No. 13, Nick 
Carter; No. 14, Fred Carter; No. 16, Fred 
Morrison; No. 16, W. Cook. Cameron will 
likely play, but will not be numbered.

Cornwall: Goal.S.Rlvere of A.Thompson; 
point, W. Burns; cover, D. Cameron; de
fence field, F. Degan, J. White, T. Roach; 
centre, C. Degan; home field, L. DeGray, 

«Fid. Cummings, D. Smith; outside, Frank 
Cummings; Inside, R. Degan.

Officials, F. C. Waghorne and H. Gil
lespie.

St. Paul’s Lacrosse Club have called a 
special meeting for this evening In 
O’Neill’s Hall.

fhe Maitland* are folding a full prac
tice of all their players to-night on the 
Cottlngham square grounds, 
turnout Is reo nested.

The Elms, Junior team have arranged 
a game/St Woodbridge for May 24, and 
request all the old Eureka players to turn 
to p+éht aCt,Ce 11 Bellwoode Park at 6.30

All Saints lacrosse team will hold a 
practice to-night at 6:30 at Sunlight Park 
ji"d request all players to be on hand. 
The Saints have had a good turn out of 
Players this past week and look for 
other large turnout to-night.

Do* Valley League.
Great Interest is centred In the Don 

Valley League. Besides the trophy offer
ed, there are three separate prizes, viz., 
gold watch given by the vice-president 
for best batter; a gold medal by Tom 
Flanagan for the best, fielder, and also a 
box of cigars for the best run getter, 
presented by John Gagen of the Home 
Plate Cigar Store. Tne program for Sat
urday Is: 2 p.m.. Willow* v. Reliance; 4 
p.m, All Saints v Carltons. I.C.B.U. 
bye.

The players of the I.C.B.U. baseball 
team are requested to turn out to prac- 
tfee Friday evening at 6.30.

ASK FOR *e*ul*e Imported WURZ
BURG ER BOFBRAU end Imported Ori
ginal PUeener. On draught at first- 
class hotels and entes. JOHN KRAUS- 
MANN, Sole Agent tor Cauda, 80 St. 
James Street, Montreal.

MIXTO CUP SCORE AND TEAMS.
Regina (4): Goal. Clark; point, Howard; 

cover, Lalonde; flrse defence, West; se
cond defence. Shea; third defence, David
son; centre, Warwick; third home, Mur- 
ten; second home, Allen; first home, Gor
man; outside, McGregor; Inside, McDou
gall.

Montreal Goes Down.
MONTREAL, May 20.—Jersey City de

feated Montreal to-day. Keefe’* error 
and two Infield hits gave the visitors 
the best of it In the third.

A.B. R. H.Jersey City—
Moeller, cf.................
Calhoun, l.b...............
Hanford, If............
Hanulfan, 3b...........
Gardner, 2b.............
Wood, rf...................
Esmond, rf., 2b.
Foster, ss.................
Spahr, c....................
Ford, p..................... .

A. E. 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
3 0
1 0 
2 0

7
New Westminster (6): Goal, Grey: point, 

Galbraith; cover, T.Glfford; first defence, 
J. Gifford; second defence, G. Rennie; 
third defence. T. Rennie; centre. Feeney; 
third home, C. Spring; second home, W. 
Turnbull; first home, A. Turnbull; out
side, L.'Turnbull; inside, J. Bryson. 

—First Quarter—
1— New Westminster..Bryson ....
2— Regina....................... Murton .... ,

................... Gorman ....
—Second Quarter—

4— New Westminster..Bryson ....
5— New Westminster..Spring ....
6— New Westminster,.A. Turnbull .. ___
7— New Westminster..T. Rennie .... 3.00
8— New Westminster. .W. Turnbull .. 8.00

—Third Quarter—

1
4
«
8
83.00

... 8.00

... 2.00 Totals ............. /......31
Montreal—

Joyce, If............
Yeager, ss. ... 
O’Neill, rf. ...
Jones, cf...........
Cockiil, lb. ...
Casey, 3b............
Corcoran, 2b.
Clarke, c.............
Keefe, p.............
Winter, p, ...
Fallon, x ___
Colvin, xx ...

3—Regina 4 6
A.B. R. H.
.... 5110 
..3 0 1 1
..3016 

1 1

.. 2.00
3.00
8.08

4 1
3 0 1
4 0
4 0
3 0
2 0

9— Regina
10—Regina.... ,„..............Warwick .. .. 9.00
NEXT MISiTO'CUP GAME MONDAY.

3.00

1 0
I

BOYS!
1

Total* 34 2
xBatted for Keefe In 8th.
xx.Batted for Clarke In 9th.

Jersey City 
Montreal ..

Two base hit—Jones, hirst on errors— 
Jersey City 1. Left on bases—Jersey City 
8, Montreal 8. Double play—Corcoran to 
Cocklll. Stolen base»—Corcoran 2, Moel
ler, Hanford, Yeager. Sacrifice hits— 
Calhoun, Spahr, Cockhlll. Base on ball 
Off Ford 1, off Keefe 4. Struck out—By 
Ford 5, by Keefe 6, Winter 1. Hit by 
pitcher—Yeager. Time 2.06. Umpire—Con
nor. Attendance 3200.

0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 8-4 
00 0 00011 0—2COME TO -

A. large

343 Yonge St.
WHEN YOU REQUIRE

BASEBALL GOODS /
The East Torontos would like to ar

range a game with a fast Junior team 
tor the 24th of May. Apply to A. J. Trebll- 
coek, P. 1101.

The Crescents will play the Gerrards 
a league game Saturday at Bayslde Park 
(west side) at * o’clock, and request the 
pla>er* to be on hand early.

All players of the Balmy Beach base
ball team are requested to turn out on 
Saturday at the head of Beech-avenue 
for their game with the Business Sys
tems, as the team will be picked for the 
game In Bowmanville May 24.

The Willow* of the Don Valley League 
will hold a meeting In ‘the "Central Y. 
M. C. A. parlor* to-night, and request 
every- player to attend. They will also 
practice on the Don flats on Friday 
night.

an-

Quallty of goods and our prices make 
It Interesting for you to examine our 
stock. Special quotation* to clubs. 
Write or call In for complete catalogue 
of baseball supplies.

McBRIDE
Sporting Good» and Bleyelee.

Open Evenings.Phone 6334.

Toronto Driving Club
4... RACES ••••4 
To-day at Dufferin Park

Williams’ New Reotauraat.
The downtown patrons of Albert Wil

liams’ Restaurants are not slow In ap
preciating the opportunity of a dainty 
well cooked lunch at 26c. Everybody is 
loud In their praise of the new restaur
ant at King and Yonge-streets.

ed
I

Admission 25 cents - Lsdics Free ■eherrer»e Lnneh. 28c special dl**er 
every day, 1LM-XM, 6-30-8.80. ed
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CHAMPIONS ill f ■National League Resalts.
At Philadelphia-Hard hitting In the 

third enabled the local» to defeat St.Louie. 
Score:
Philadelphia 
St. Louie ....

At New York—Lennox was there again 
with another timely hit and won for the 
Brooklyns In the eighth. He drove Burch 
home with the winning run. Score:
Cincinnati  .................... 1 0 0 °°° j ? l
Brooklyn .............................. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 x-8

First on errors—Brooklyn 1. 
bases—Cincinnati 1, Brooklyn 4. 
on balls—Gasper 2. McIntyre 4. Struck 
out—Gasper 2, McIntyre 2. Three base 
hits—Egan, Lobert, Kustus, McMillan. 
Sacrifice hits—Oakes, McMillan, McIn
tyre. Stolen base—Beecher. Double play 
—Gasper, Egan and Hoblltzel. Time—1.46.

At Boston—Boston hit hard in the 
eighth and made more than enough runs 
to win the game. Score:

Continued From Page i‘. ". 8040010 "6 6— 6
., 100000080—I

from Alex. Turnbull went wild. Reg 
Secured and carried down the field/ 
only for a moment. Then the play g 
to the Regina goal, and a shot by Bra 
scored for Westminster. Time 3 mlnu 

Slugging et the Start.
Right after the face-off, Feeney »ec 

ed and dashed for the Regina goal, w 
wick hit him over the head. Feeney u 
down and Warwick was penalized to 
minutes. A surgeon was required to 
tend Feeney’s Injuries. Feeuey fin 
went to the dressing room, havlnj 
nasty gash on the head.
Gordon Spring replaced him. Immedt 
ly following the face-off Alex. TtS 
shot on the flags, but Clarke saved, 
tried again, but the shot was eftectu 
stopped. Shea recovered and the ittj 
team carried the ball to the other end 
the field. The visitors tried to draw 
the Westminster defence when McDon 
was hit on the bead and sent to the gr 
The game was stopped to give Mu 
chance to recover, while Tommy Gif] 
was sent to the fence for a little rte 
10 minutes. While McDougsdl was 
recuperating, Feeney came up the I 
and Gordon Spring retired.

The succeeding play In the first 1 
especially In the second quarter, deà 
etrated repeatedly the difference til 
methods of the teanJs. By the end of 
first period thç spectators were fee 
that they had seen little of a thrilling 
ture and by the time New Westnim 
had piled up the score at the end oi 
second stage, some of the more rest 
fans yelled to the players with sue 
lions that everybody stop for five o’cl 
tea.

The only brilliant play of the quai 
was when the third goal was scored 
Regina by Murton, Alone he carried 
ball In and dodging half a dozen W 
minsters, put It In the net But after : 
with the score against them, the R« 
City men gingered up and had all the 1 
of the play.

Low Bells Scored.

1
Left on 

Bases

m,, , . R.H.B
.............. 010100040-6 9 2
............ 100001000-2 6 4

Chicago ....
Boston ........

At New York—Bugs Raymond not only 
kept the Pittsburg hits well scattered to
day, but he won his own game by bea
ting Brldwell home In the fifth. A lov
ing cup was presented to Wagner for 
being the best batter last year, and Mill
er’s friends gave him a diamond pin. 
Score:

t

E'
R.H.E.

Pittsburg .......... 000100000-1 8 2
10001000x— Î 6 0 

First on errors—New York 1. Left on 
New York 6. First on 
Raymond 2. Struck

New York

KING'Sba^es—Pittsburg 7, 
balls—Camnltz 2, 
out—By Raymond 6. Home run—^Tenney. 
Two base hits—Brldwell. Sacrifice hits— 
Brldwell, Schlel. Double plays—Wagner 
and Abetein; Miller and Abstein. Time— FLAG
1.36.

America* League Score».
At St. Louie—A home rùh drive In the 

seventh by Stevens won tor the locals. 
Score:
New York ........................
St. Louis .............. ... ...........

Home run—St4hens.
Chase. Austin and Chase. Bases on balls 
—Off Waddell 2. off Brockett 2. Struck 
out—By Waddell 3, by Brockett 8. Left 
on bases—St. Louis 6, New York 7. Time 
-1.46.

Al Cleveland—Washington won from, 
Cleveland. Johnson fanned ten men and 
was more effective In pinches than Joss, 
who was hit freely. Score:
Washington ....................... 000200000 1-8
Cleveland .......................... 10010ti<100 0-2

Earned runs—Cleveland 1, Washington 
2. Two base hit—Milan. Three tfase hit 
—Donohue. Sacrifice hit—Bradley. Stolen 
bases—Hlnohm an. Bases on balls—JOss 1, 
Johnson 1. First by errors—Washington 
1. Left on bases—Cleveland 6, Washing
ton 6. Struck out—By Joss 1, Johnson 1. 
Time—1.60. Attendance—1089.

Card of
the 0, 0000 1 0000-1 

.00000020X-2
Double play—

Time and again the challengers nppeer» 
ed to lcso advantage by running around 
aimlessly with the ball without any con. 
centrated attempt to bore In on the 1 
minster defence. Time and again, 
Clarke In goal saved the day for 
challenging team. His work was 
dorful, but Westminster soon founl 
hi* vulnerable point was- a failure to 
low bills, and all goals were so 
against him that way. When Weitm 
ter added three to their tally In the j 
part of the second quarter, the home 
forgot any anklety they possessed 
Joked the visitors more than ever ■■ 
their sometimes aimless work against41 
defence. 7n this feature Regina shoÜK 
same tactics as the Ottawa Capital» < 
w,,en mey were here last autumn* T 
dodging tactics of the Westminster ha 
on the other hand had found the Reft 
defence very vulnerable, and but for i 
clever work of Clarke, assisted by Htq 
ard, the score would have been1 m# 
larger.

Old Dad Turnbull and his young aeali 
ants were in on the net many more tlm, 
than the score Indicated. Just how el< 
was the play about half time may be 
gauged by the conduct of Referee Archl# 
McNaughton, who set a new fashion fe* 
refereeing. ,

The third period waa uneventful, 
cept that while playlug excellent combin
ation, the easterners were unable to count 
effectively. Slow in reaching the Mg|t' 
for the second quarter, they were stlH 
more laggard In answering the whittle 
for the last period. Flay was called with' 
only two of their men on the field, and 
Feeney scored what Westminster datm« 
ed was a goal. It took five minutes of 
wrangling beforo the referee decided fin
ally that it would not be allowed, 
lot of time was lost towards the end, 
and Murton had to leave the field owing 
to a cut on the head. The game ended at 
3 54, nearly two hour* and forty minutes 
lapsed time after start
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At Chicago—Chicago turned on Boston 
and won by 12 to 3. The Chlcagoa bunch
ed eight hits and three errors In the 
eighth Inning for eight runs. Score:
Chicago ..........
Boston ........

Two base hits—Hahn, Parent, Isbell. 
Sacrifice hits—Niles, Parent 2. Smith, 
Hahn. Stolen bases—Speaker, Wagner, 
Niles, Gees 1er. Struck out—Morgan 2, 
Chech 1, Smith 4. Bases cm balls—Off 
Morgan 4, off Smith 3. Double plays— 
Stahl to Wagner. Left on bases—Chicago 
9. Boston 9. Hit by pltciier-Smlth 1. 
Passed ball—Owens 2. Time—1.60.

!

............ 00120108x—12
............ 021000000-3

I

At Detroit—Detroit defeated the Ath
letics In a well played game. 5 go 3. Plank 
was batted out of the box fu file first ln-

000120000-8 
30000200 X— 5 

■i Three base
hit—Baker. Sacrifice hits—Bush, Murphy, 
Stolen bases—Crawford, Cobb, Collins. 
First on balls—Mullin 3, Plank 1, Vickers 
3. Hit by pitcher—By Mullin 1, by Vick
ers 1. Left on bases—Detroit 4, Philadel
phia 9. Struck out—Mullin 4, Plank 1, 
Dygert 1. Double plays—Barrv and Davis- 
Collins and Davis. Time—1.56. Attendance 
—8672.

nlng. Score :
Philadelphia /.
Detroit ................

Two base hit— Rossman.

=|

I
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Friday and Saturday Specials
Every Suit in the Wardrobe, f Q 
from $20.00 to $27.00.......... > OeUU

Fi icy grey and brown, black and navy. The highest grade at lowest prlci.

47 King St W,
—^ ’

1*

ROSS RIFLE '

MARK III. Made in Canada by Cana
dian workmen, Rose Mark 
III. is to-day the 

CHAMPION MILITARY LONG RANCE ARM OF THE WORLD. 
Long range record* were beaten with the Ross Rifle 

last year at Bisley by Mr. F. W. Jones, and at Ottawa the
wbouiTtf^ Wa* won *»y Sergt. Major F. R chardson,

Rifle «hot* WILL NOT BE SATISFIED WITH AMY OTHER 
than the Rose Mark IIL Write for Catalogue.
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ROSS RIFLE CO.. Quebec. Que.
»l»o of th« Rou Sporting Ride» which »ell it $25.00 soi upw»rJ»,combining th* 

grast accuracy oi the Ro»» Military Arm with shapeliness, handine»» end quick aeries. m
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FRIDAY MORNING

When we make the assertion that 
DEWAR’S SPECIAL LIQUEUR

Is the best Whisky on 
the market we mean it 

Its immense sale Is proof of its
quality.

J. M. DOUGLAS A CO, CANADIAN AGENTS. 
EstiL 1857.

MEETÏE HT 000S-0N 
WINS LIES’ STAKES

. .i'

YOU ÇAN1 MAKE A NOISE LIKE THE 24th 
but-youoan BE WELL DRESSED THEN, FOR

Room 38, Jaries Bldg.75 Yor£«

•hoe |$ sol- 
>• Emmett 
rly, beoeuee 
> *hée I lets 

W Oxford* 
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thelr ole*», 
for yourself.

The Betting Problem la an lmT 
portant one, and should be given 
careful attention.Attendance Improves at Belmont i 

Park and Extra Day on Mon
day is Announced

I WILL GUARANTEE
you that my perfect betting system 
will make you a big winner each 
day during the local spring meeting, 
and 1 will give-this system free to 
all my patrons. /BELMONT PARK, N.Y, May 20.—In 

the presence of 2500 perrons J. It. Keene’»
Maskette, the champion 2-year-old • filly 
of last year.easlly won the Ladles* stakes, 
with *6000 added, a mile, at Belmout Park 
to-day. The Keene entry Maskette and 
Affliction were coupled In the betting at 
1 to 4. Maskette so far outclassed her 
field . that practically no fcslttos wa® 
done on the winner. Lady Bedford was 
well thought of for the place. ' 
took the lead lu the first sixteenth. But- 
well Immediately took a good hold of her 
head, allowing her to romp along lu 
front by a couple of lengths. She swuug 
Into the stretch with four lengths to spare 
and won by that margin. Lady Bedford, 
who was badly shut oft In the early part 
closed with a rush and finished, second 
with Fieldnouse thlfd. Chapultepec easll- 

j ly won the Norwood, selling stakes, in the 
tit time of 1.10 3-5 tor six furlongs.

August Belmont to-day announced that 
there would be racing here Monday of 
next week He said the attendance of the 
nast few days warranted another day of 
racing. There will be no stakes down 
for decision, but all purses will be of
InrrPflSëd VftlU6. RfiSUltS.

FIRST RACE, colts, maldeus, 2-years- 
old 3 furlongs, straight course:

Z- L Sweep. 110 (Butwell), 11 to 10, 1 to 4

a"d Beau 4Nash, 110 (McIntyre), 5 to 2, 4

tU;i.Vhebox.^to (Raynor), 16 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 5 to 2.
Time .58 4-5.

Blgstlck and Indot also ran. 
and Blgstlck coupled.

SECOND RACE, fillies and geldings,
2-year-olds. 4% furlongs, *300 added.

8tjraGreenvale, 107 (E. Dugan), 13 "te 5,

eV2elAnayrl,t 107 (Smith), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 

and 1 tof 4.
3. Creuse, 

and 8 to 5.
Time .o'* 2-5.

Dicker, Fair Louise. Etta May, Reel and 
Black Annie also ran.

THIRD RACE, The Norwood, 3-year-
olds and upward, selling. *2500 guaran
teed 6 furlongs, straight course:

1. Chapultepec, 118 (Howard), 7 to 2, « 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

2. Dreamer, 111 (Nlcol), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 3.

3. Horace W.,
FIRST RACE-^Tacki“lepiume Usury. ‘“Tlnfe'l.lO 3-5." Roslmlre. Fleming, Rose- 

guTyC°JacDk fttaCwE_SleWf0<5t'  ̂ T“n' b'FÔURTH^A^ T^Lad^ Hill's- *3*8*®

2*™ RACE-kadZU- Be,leVleW- F,rSt Xw®i°ntofand

Uttle ’t'Lady Bedford. 121 (McIntyre, 7 to 1.

FIFTH RACE—Patsalaga, Martine H., « to 5 and out. . . , .
Starfoot. 3. Fleldmouse, 121 (Dugan), » to 1, 4

SIXTH RACE-Gerrymander, Romp. to 5 and out.
Snap. ~~ Time 1.30. Affliction ulso ran. Maskette

And Affliction coupled.
FIFTH RACE. Steeplechase, 4-year- 

olds and upwards, maidens and non- 
winners of one race only, about 2 miles,
*400 added: ,

1. Kentucky Beau, 143 (Allen),-even, 1 
to 3 aud out.

2. Jiu Jitsu, 138 (SampsocO, 8 to 1, 8 to 
and out.
Time 4.02. Helen Shea

f*SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and upward, 

selling, 6 furlongs: '
1. May River, 103 (Nlcql), 1j to 1, 6

to 1 and 3 to I- „ . ,
2. Racquet, 101 (Garner), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

and even. . „ ,
3. Taboo, 98 (Brunnet), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and cvanTime l.il. King Sol. Adrulche, Wapono- 
ca, Sherlock, Witching Hour and Pills 
also ran.

I'LL BET $5,000Montreal.to»
that my daily ONE BEST BBT will 

home a winner oftener than 
the bona flde one best bet of any 
other Turf Information Bureau, and 
you’ll make no mistake In stringing 
along with Dleetel. All my efforts 
wll be centred or t'- dally One 
Best Bet. so that out-of-town clients 
and parties unable til • attend the~ 
races to play the full card will get 
the cream of my Information.

come

HEADQUARTERS FOR RACING GOODS'ORE
TREET WHITE BROS MARTINGALES REIN COVERS 

OVERGIRTHS 
BANDAGES 
SPURS

| Saddle Repairs Promptly Attended to—Phone M. 2531

Geo. Lugsdin & Co., 16 Temperance St.

ORIOLES 
ME4D PADS 
STUD RINGS 
WHIPS

MasketteV50c a Pair COOLERS 
SALT SACKS 
HOPLEMUROMA

I
ALL O.K.

A 20-1 SHOT.
F7* 'fEXTRA FOR LADIES

HIGH-CLASS SUITS, worth 17 CO
$25to.$35, for........................ II,VV

CHANCE FOR MEN 
HIGH-CLASS TAILORED SUITS 
READY-TO-WEAR, in fancy wor
steds, stripes, and fashionable cut, 
from $15 to $20.

*

S WIN I’ll start off to-morrow With a 
real old-fashioned Loag Shot Sleep
er, that will win sure at 20 to 1 «» 
better. This one will be the sur
prise of the day, and will be food 
for gossip for some time to come. 
Remember, boys. It goes to-morrow, 
and Is out to win. My advice will 

J»e to go the limit for every little 
detail has been carefully attended 
to, and this horse runs for our 
money to-inorrow.

TERMS—$1 Dally, 85 Weekly, $10 
for whole meeting of thirteen rac
ing days.

£ !
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</ “ First Gun of the Woodbine*’LADIES
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits........ _••••• “.50
Ladies’ Suits, to measure, from 14.00 to 3D.UU
Spring Coats, from...............................
Odd Skirts, worth $6.50, to clear.... 1.73

* MEN
Men’s Custom Suits, from...................
Men’s Suits, to clear...... -,..........
Men’s Spring Suits..............................
Boys’ Suits, from......................

NANNIE’S SPECIAL Mo. 1Ar

6.50
Glopher, Brushbroom, 

Beau Nash GOES TO-MORROW%
'17.00 Just a Word Concerning the Reputability of Mannie :

M ANNIE HAS MADE HORSE RACING A LIFE STUDY, FOR THE 
PAST SIXTEEN YEARS HAS BEEN -OPERATING UNDER THE ONE 
NAME OF MANNIE, ENDORSED BY THE DAILY PRESS AND THÏ PlIB- 
LIC OF CALIFORNIA AS BEING THE MOST HONEST AND RELIABLE
TURF PURVEYOR IN THE BUSINESS. ___________

MANNIE CONDUCTS HIS BUSINESS IN THE SAME “SQUARE DEAL

^SSSSTJSSSRS!J9^8firS& SB-.***-
Absolutely the First Appearance on the Canadian Circuit.

IN MAKING HIS INITIAL BOW TO THE RACK-PLAYING PUBLIC 
OF TORONTO, MANNIE WILL INAUGURATE A SERIES OF

ONE HORSE SPECIALS EACH DAY
THESE SPECIAL BETS WILL COMPRISE THE CREAM OF GENU

INE RACING INTELLIGENCE. AND WILL CONVINCE RACE-PLAYERS 
JF THE HIGH STANDARD AND QUALITY' OF MAN NIB'S INFORMATION.

A SPONTANEOUS HIT
MINNIE'S TURF REPORTER—Indispensable to race-players. On sale 

at News Stands. HOME OFFICE, 166 BAY ST., ROOM 6.

, 7.50
12.50

m 2.75
107 (Scovllle), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

10 PbO. Off Bills Paid 
In Thirty Days280 QUEËN WEST Christina, Responseful,OPEN

EVENINGS

D
shown great improvement In the past 
two or three trials and went the mile 
and a quarter yesterday In 2,16 2-5, 
with Jimmy Foley, the boy who will 
vide her In the race, In the saddle. 
This mare worked without urging. The 
first part of the distance was nicely 
rated. Desert Star was only sent seven 
furlongs' and that was nicely done He 

carrying at least 
116 pounds. The time for the seven 
furlongs was 1.31 3-5, which is ftrs-- 
class for a plater. This horse Is Mke 
his sire, not a work horse. Fort Garry 
got a final prep. He was sent a mile 
in 1.50, being rated along by Mentry, 
who will have the mount on him. He 
was waved on the last eighth and ran 
It better than twelve seepnds when 
turned loose. This showed him to be 
fit and ready to go to the races. Gen
erous Moore, was sent a mile and a 
quarter In 2.19, with Jack Parker. The 
Hendrle horse was Just galloped and 
breezed, she having had enough work 
to key them up. There were many 
good trials made by the American 
horses.

KING'S PLATE FIELD 8 
FLUE FULLS TO-IWOHIIOIfl

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

? ■:

111 (Butwell), 15 to 1, 5

f
Card of Six Well-Filled Races For 

the Opening Day—Woodbine 
Trials

rated alongwasi LACROSSE
FIRST OF THE SEASON**
Rosedede Grounds

Jamestown So
JAMESTOWN, May 2(1.—'The races to- 

resulted as follows: ,

j.ry.

FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs:
1. Weuna, 107 (Grand), 9 to 5.
2. Rebellion, 102 (Reid), 5 to. 2.
3. The Speaker, 107 (McCaheÿ), 2 to 1. 

St. Augustus, Belle MaWrTime .50 2-5. 
and Caltan also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Alice Mack, luC (Brady), 2 to 1.
■L Nancv Lynch, 105 (Mulligan), 2 to 1. 
3. Babbie, 103 (lleid), 3 to 1.
Time 1.10 3-5. Terror, Double Ro*e, 

Làdy Chilton, My Agues, Endymlon and 
Secret Service also ran.

THIRD RACE, 2(4 miles:
1. Bergoo, 139 tPa.mer), 1 to 3.
2. Proclivity, 187 (Hayes).
Two ran. Time 5.50.
FOURTH RACE, nule:
1. Ottoman, 107 (Reid), 6 to 5.
2. Winning Star, 105 (Burns), 3 to 1.
8. Miss Catesby, llto (Grand), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.42 1-5. Faran o Or, Millstone,

Sir Galahad, Peter Knight, No frumper 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Castie, to* (Burns), 10 to 1.

, «, Jennie Wells, 108 (held), « to o.
io- 3. Escutcheon, 115 (McCâhcy), 4 to 1.

Time 1.15 1-5. Font, Otogo, Pocotallgo, 
Fltzherbert, Trey ot Spades

the bugle sounds to-morrow 
the best fields that have , ever 

the Woodbine

Lawn Bowling.
The Queen City Bowling Club will open 

their lawn for the season with the annual 
.game between the praldent arid vice-presi
dent, commencing on Saturday, May 22, 
at 3 p.m.. and continuing on Monday, May 
24, at’ 10 a.m.

The Canada Club had hoped to open 5 
their bowling season on Saturday, but 
owing to the very Wet. and backward 
spring the grounds committee have de
cided that it would be in the best In
terests of the lawn to delay this event 
for, another week. It Is now the inten
tion to open the green on Saturday, May 
29, with the annual president v. vice- 
president match.

The proposed president v. vice-president 
match of the Victoria Lawn Bowling 
Club, which was to have been played on 
Monday morning, May 24, has been post
poned till Saturday afternoon, June 6.

Yesterday the erection of Galt Bowling 
Association’s new club house was com
menced. It will be a large handsome and 
well equipped building located on the 
fine new green on George-atreet. The 
club; has a membership of 300 active 
players and looks forward to a busy 
season, which will open on Monday.

(At Waterloo—Berlin and Waterloo 
bowlers player their first match of this 
season yesterday afternoon, Waterloo 
winning by 16 shot». There were four 
rinks a side.

When
six of
faced the flag over 
course will be called out,- The entry

«--■KB
main fine the track will f in light 
nlng fast condition and some of the 
track records. should be smashed, 
course, the Interest will be centred In 
the main event, the Kind’s Plate. This 
Is of more Interest to Canadians than 

of the other stakes, and Is l0°^^

CORNWALL 

TORONTOS
e Saturday, May 22

Play Rain orltine—3.30 *jl
Admission. - - - 25c. 50c,75 

Plan st Love's. 724SC.

and The Dsflfie

Trials were 'recorded as follows: 
The Globe, L46; she Is fit. Ballot Girl 
and Pimlico went a half In 53 seconds, 
well In hand,, 
three-eighths in 36 4-5 seconds. Caper 
Sauce went six furlongs In 11,6 3-5, 
fit and ready. The Jumpers 
Kara and Economy worked a mile and 
a quarter In 2.15, well in hand. Zipan- 
go did the fastest mile of the morning, 
goirig the turn of the track In 1.44 and 
the mile and an eighth in 1.58 2-a. 
Smiley's Corget, the biggest 
horse at thte track, breezed three- 
eighths and showed plenty of foot, go
ing It In 37 seconds. Ross Fenton and 

ocomoke went a mile In 1.45 1-6, well 
hand. Uncle Toby, a mile in l-48t 

not urged.

Llghtwool went a mile in 1.49. with 
six furlongs in 

half
Searchlight, a

Sally Preston breezed
forward Jo by them each year, 
field that will go to the post in this 
event this season will be one of the 
smallest that have ever faced the nag. 

-There will not be so many outsiders 
trying for the long end of the money, 
and it will be one of the most open 
races that have e\er 'been run for the 
guineas. From the recent trials the 

-mare Shtmonese, owned by the Hen
drle Stable, will go to the post the 
public favorite, while the Seagram 
string will be the next choice, for the 
reason that the Seagram horses are*>< 
always well backed at the Woodbine, in 
Fort Garry, who will represent the 
Dyment Stable, will likely be the third 
choice. This horse will likely- he the 
winner. He has done all that has been 
asked of him, and will have as good 
a boy as any at the track to do the 
riding. This colt hàs riot been asked 
to do too much, getting his final prep 
yesterday. He was sent a mile in eaay 
style, and when waved on rap the 
last eighth of It in better than twelve 
seconds. This shows him to be a fin
isher. Fort Garry is a big. strong colt 
and has proven that he can carry 
weight and go In any kind of going.
He has never Seen worked with less 
than’ 115 pounds on his back and only 
has to carry 108. This wHl make a big 
difference. Shlmonese, altho, she has 
made the fastest trials, has never had 
her weight up, and when the difference 
Is added It will make a difference to 
her. Then she has to give Fort Garry 
eleven pounds and In a bruising race 
this Is hard to do, with several horses 
challenging her during the mile and 
a quarter. This is the general opin
ion of the older horsemen around the 
track who have watched the trials. 
Then she may have 
trials, and there is always a chance 
of a horse going off edge. The Sea
gram Stable holds the weakest hand 
of the lot, and unless the unexpected 

/happens there does not seem to be 
/ much chance of victory for this stable.

Even Mr. Seagram does not look for 
- victory. He stated In the King E l- 

ward yesterday that he was afraid he 
was beaten and picks Shlmonese to 
win. The one horse, Courtier, who 
looked to be the best of the lot. show
ed himself up the other day. When V 
was beaten so far by Tollendale ant! 
Mendip he chuchked It up, long before 
last quarter was reached. It is not 
likely that more than two. horses will 
go from the Seagram string. They will 
likely be Dog of War and Tollendale, 
as Pearl Fisher met with an accident 
which threw him out of training for 
some time to come. Desert Star and 
Sauce of Gold look to be the next best, 
"id will fight it out for third money 
With the Seagram string. The follow
ing are the most probable starters and 
the Jockeys who will ride them:

J. Goloeu THE GREATEST' Louisville Summary.
LOUISVILLE, May 20.—The races 

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 4(4 furlongs:
1. Chanticleer, 100 (Taplln). *9 straight.
2. Cambronne, 100 (McGee), *10.10 place.
3. Klchll Tanaka, 103 (Warren), *42.4»

Sh'°inie 56 3-5. Grace Dixon, Amanda Lee, 
Sterling Lass, Ransack and Emmy Lou 
a'so ran.

SECOND RACE, 5(4 furlongs:
1 Irfan eh 101 (Martin), *29.10 straight. 
2. Tom McGrath, 1C5 (Page), *9.26 place.
3 Marbles 100 (Williams), *5.85 show.

Acquia, Usury, Hasty, 
Burton and

SALELurid, Lady
“FScKf&r,1. Sumo. . » *

■i judge dautley, 107 (Burns), 6 to L 
3. Solon Shingle, 107 (McCabe), 6 to 1 
Time 1.41 3-6. King of Bashan, Auspi

cious, Emlnola also ran.

OF
I

TLouisville Entries.
LOUISVILLE, May 20.—The entries for 

Friday are: !
FIRST RACE, 6 furlonge:

Advancing.....I---95 Lillian Ray ,
...100 T. F. Henry 
...112 Marmorean .

.5... 97 Plume .............
;j..,.102 Water Ghost ...10» 
,,.,414 Ned Carmack.... 87 
.r.i.100 Dr. Fizz

CITY' LEAGUE BANQUET. J.100- Time 1.06 3-5.
Camel. T. F. Henry, May 
W.addy Lee also ran.

THIRD RACE, mile and 20 yards:
1 Alice, 95 (Martin), *24.20 straight.
2. Lady Vie, 102 (Page), *13 place.
3 Green Bridge, 91 (Palin), *8.85 show. 
Time 1.44 4-5. Bannock Bob, Billy Pull

man, Maid Militant, Grenade^ Mamie 
Gallagher, Orlandot, Harriet Rowe and 
Roseberg II. also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1 Crystal Maid, 104 (Page), J3&70 str.
Î. Charlie Eastman, 108 (Powers), *15.95

Pl^C|ea Swell, 106 (Taplln), *7.25 show.
Time 1.14 1-5. T. M. Green. All Red, 

Melissa A1 Muller and Jaco.blte also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 5 furlongs: -
1 The Fad, 106 (Austin), $8.85 straight.
2 St Detniol, 99 (Rice), *14,50 place.
». Calash, 100 (Page), *6.85 show.
Time 1.01 4-5. Frank G. Hogan and

Black Boy also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1 Tom Hayward, 98 (Taplln), *6.95 str.
2 Silverado, 95 (Brannan), *55.55 place.
3. Denver G4rl, 95 (Davenport), .*9.46

SlTlrae 1.51 8-5. Convtlle. Enlist, Huer

fano, Waldorf Bplle also

lots left. Dredger,
1.19 1-5. Simcoe, a 
seconds, never better. 
half In 51 seconds. Flying Squirrel, five 
furlongs in 1.06, without urging. This 
colt ’is a quick breaker and will be 
hardt to beat. Elllcott, mile in 1-50, 
never better. Juggler, three-eighths in 
40 seconds. Consistent, six furlongs in 
1 23. Salvolattle*and Hurlock, three- 
eighths In 37 3-5 seconds. Dalhonsle, a 
2-year-old from the Thomas string, 
five furlongs in 1.06 handily. 
Campaigner, a mile In 1.48. Silk Hos , 
owned by Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, a 
mile in 1.45, Goldstein up.

sumptuous repast, the prizes for 
In the three series, A.B.

105 EVER HELD IN CANADABaudella.. 
Baleman.. 
Elnhooker.

50In 114
.100after a

the -past season
anTd^ pTfzree ?isrwae.d certainly a dandy,

earnsd tTno\ «^tTS ° or ^reS 

their handsome prizes.
President A. E. Walton was in the 

chair and In the course of his remarks 
announced that Mr. A. R. Clarke A- 
R, Clarke & Co. had given as his prize 
to the Royal Colts, winners of the Class 
C League, a beautiful oak cabinet.

FROM THEStowaway
Usury........
Project....
Agnes Wood.............. 107 Tackle .. .

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
Brunhilde.......... . 97 Sallan ........
Southern Gold.......... 102 Laveyo ....
Eva Tanguay k... HD Slmonette •
Piraté, Bay.................  97 Jack Straw
Slewfoot...

THIRD RAGE, 1(4 miles:
Teeta H............... 95 First Peep
Beeterllng................... 103 Nadzu ... .
Brookleaf....................106 Betleview ..

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Little Slss.............. '..85 Zeola ...
Ethel Car....................107 Rebel Queen ••••!“
Tim Kelly...................114 Jack Right .......... 100
Camel............................ 100 E. T. Shipp .
Deuce.................•••114 Ralbert ... •
Tclson d’Or................100 Tom Hollend
Snake Mary..............112 Eldorado .. .
E. M. Fry..

FIFTH RACE, 4(4furlongs:
Fulfill....................... mfPatsalaga ..
Starport...................1121 C. A. Leiman
Battle Coon..............112 Dudie ..............
Zephyr-.......................112 Kiddy Lee .......11»
Foursome................... 112 Prim Polly ..............11-
Marltime H...............112 Panives............. ....115

SIXTH RACE, mile, 70 yards :
Green Bridge..........96 Bryon ..........
jj.t ynianuer........... 103 Harriet Rowe
Ludhiana....................107 Guard Rail
Snap................ .......106 Sniff .............
St. Aulalre................ 100 Romp ...........

RANC0CAS STOCK105
. .lit

i . w-97 n:FARM97
t’ 102

,101* WILL BE SOLD ATin WOODBINE
INFORMATION

^cu VI _ beautiful oak cabinet.
The bowlers did not forget the officers,

Ess.
gifts while a beautiful amber pipe was 
presented to Sidelights' oMhls paper,_Jor 
which

BURNS&8HEPRARDS 
REPOSITORY

108
.1119 m .ill

,100James J. Walsh arrived at the track 
yesterday morning, coming st{'a1^ 
from the coast. He was well Pleased 
with the way his horses looked after 
their long trip.

which he is thankful, as he feels there is 
no danger now of his pipe going out.

4 Do you want It? If so, get our Spe
cial, delivered at any address or office 
until V-o’clock Saturday morning. Get 

10S In on this—we are. We have a dark one 
for the last race. You can get both 

-111 Specials for *2.00. We are here for the 
whole Woodbine meet. Our Specials are 
ready at 10 o'clock every morning. 
Wired city where on receipt of *2.00.

We guarantee nothing.but we do guar
antee to post with the Editor of The 
Toronto World a copy of Specials,which 
will be published the following morn
ing. r

Simcoe end Nelson Streets, on.109
.116 MQNDA^ EVENING,

MAY 24th,
At 8 o’Clock,

Every Horse Sold Regard- 
less of Price to Highest 

Bidder

The’^nnual Vneral"^SK the

^U^w,nrrrnhetdm!o!n[ghthatt,U't7r: 

morles. The association will reorganize 
for the coming year and It is miderstood 
under a policy shaped by Major T. A. 
Currie, M.P.

iThe following races close at .the Secre
tary's office at the race course on Frl-

Queen’s Hotel Cuo (handicap), Scarboro 
Steeplechase (handicap).

117

1 .112
,115

ran. .112had too many
ti

56
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ecials Address 196 Richmond Street West. 
Phone M. 4089.
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SUNDRIES

Closing Matinee To-Day.
The Toronto Driving Club has a good 

program for to-day at the Dufferlu Park 
track. There are two races for the har
ness horses and two for the runners with 
the following entries:

Class B.—Sparkle, R. Scott; Belmont 
Wilks J. Meade ; Hazel Belle, P. Mc
Carthy- Little Mona, J. Robinson; French 
Girl S. McBride; Harry Lee, G. Farrell ; 
Gertie Hunter, J. Bailey; William C., J. 
McDowell; Pansy, Wm. Robinson. .

Class (special trot)—King Ree, R. J. 
McBride; Direct wood, J. Noble: Norma 
Lee W. Hazzlewood: Trinket, W. Mar
shall; Archie, J. Fleming.

There will be two running races with 
large entries In each race.

Judgee-A, Barker, H. S. Clarke. A. Le- 
rack. Timers—J. iicmbray, G. May. V\
L. Jiffklnr Starter—P. Galien.

Georgetown Lawn Bowling Club.
The annual meeting of the Georgetown 

Lawn Bowling Club was held on I-riday 
evening, 14th Inst. The following offi
cers were elected: Hon. presidents, Jo.in 
R. Barber and Major L. Grant; president, 
E. Finlay: vice-president, J. McBean; 
secretary-treasurer, W. N. McKay.

Western Ontario Trap Shooting.
BRANTFORD, May 28.-In the Western 

Ontario Trap Shooters’ League match 
here to-day, Brantford defeated Ingersoll 
by 13 points out of a possible 26. Brant- 
ford—Fied Westbrook 20, Summerhays 
22. Cutcllffe 22, Mitchell 17, H. T. West- 
,rock 13 Total 100. Ingersoll—Kelrbysun 

22 Nichols 17. Poltts 19, Ireland 12, Har- 
ris 17. Total 87.

Toronto Driving Club
4— RACES —4
To-day at Dufferin Park

0
l

at lowest prie». Tires, Bells. Lamps, Grips, Sad
dles, Chains, Pedals, Oil, etc. 
Everything necessary for the 
bldVcle at reasonable prices.

#St. w,
fjI - Ladies FreeAdmission. 25c.

THE PLANET, 69-71 Quests et. E-i {
Marathon Offldals.

A competent staff of officers has been 
appointed to handle the St. Yves-M arsh- 

at Hanlan’s Point to-morrow

yo MONROE ST. ANDERW'S CHAMPION.

St. Andrew’s College held their ninth 
annual games yesterday, Monroe win
ning the senior championship with 22 
points, with Hamilton second one point 
behind. Skead won the senior boarders 
championship with 16 points, and Patter- 

the junior boarders championship, 
while First brook annexed the Junior 
championship. No records were broken.

To-dav the annual games of Upper 
Canada" College will be run off._________

qpllen race 
night and the 16-mlle trip of the men will 
be carefully and punctually looked after, 
joe Kelley will fire the starting pistol at 
8.45. The one hundred electric arc lights 
have been Instated over and around the 
track and the latter has been put Into 
faultless condition. The reserved seat 
plan is now open at Shea’s Theatre. Fol
lowing are the officials: Starter, Joe 
Kelley; referee, Alfred Shrubb; Judge at 
the finish, Joseph McGtnnity.

K*» Eâ

la by Cana- 
Ross Mark

ÊSêÈÊÊ&V: 1E

Jockey 
Musgrave 
Goldstein 
. atentry 
,. Gilbert 
... Foley 
McCarthy 
J. Walsh 
E. Welsh

Horse
Tollendale.. 
Dog of War

Owner
.Seagram.

____W. Seagrap.
Fort Garry... . ..Dyment..
Shlmonese.....Hendrle.
Sauce of Gold.... Maclean.
Desert Star...........Cook.........
Supper Dance. ...Boyle'...
Generous Moore, Beck............ —

The man at the track expects theim 
to finish: Fort Garry 1, Shlmonese 2, 
Seagram’s best 3.
8 The track at the Woodbine was in 
fair shape yesterday morning and the 
trainers took advantage*of the fine 
weather to’ give their horses a final 
keying up for race day. The only plat
ers to get any work were Sauce of 

\ ®°><k Desert Star and Fort Garry and
Generous Moore, Sauce of Gold has

•*

Iff If]
iÉgpl

son
HE WORLD.

e Ross Rifl® 
Ottawa the 
R:chardson, rm

RICORD'S ;hbSch°wYu^^ 
SPECIFIC ^le^StrioturS^Ô

pointed Tn, this SI per bottle. Sole agency,, 
Schofield’s Drvo Store, Elm Street» 

Cor.

Soccer Notes.
T. and D. football result last night: 

Eaton'la 1, Don Valley 1.
The soldiers will entertain the Lads 

from Lancashire at the barrack» on Sat
urday at 4 o’clock. Lancashire Reserves 
and Don Albions will play on the Queen 

/Alexandra School grounds, Bnwdvlew- 
- avenue, at 2.10 p.m.

ANY OTHER ?

4%l

, Que. i

À HUIh-irJe.combioin* th«
ie and quick action.

iley, Toronto»
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OLD TURF ADVISER
128 TOME 8TREET

’ To-Day 20-1 To-Day
for a grand flnlah at Lonlevllle be
fore we start at the Woodbine. So, 
Gentlemen, get In line to-day for the 
big one, and then, Oh! for the Wood
bine.

■U_._ L WON
.................2—1, WON
............. 20—1, WON

2—1, YVON 
... 4X7S—1, WON
...............a—i, won
................S—1, WON

.......................... n—i, won
SNAKE MARY ....................... 14—1, WON

Ready at 11.80 a.m.
TERMS—S5 Weekly, gl Dally.

GRENADE .........
HYPERION II. . 
MAMIE ALGOL 
HYPERION II.
EU WIN L................
MARBLES ...........
TURF STAR . . .

MAX GAY
Room 15, 84 Victoria Street

YESTERDAY’S ONE HORSE 
SCHULTE'S ENTRY 

Third Race at Loniavllle (Zteaap 
aad G. Selle). 

WEDNESDAY’S ONE HORSE
BOSBRRIAN, 7-1 - - WON

TUESDAY'S ONE HORSE
MEDALLION, 7-1, -

Something extra - good for to-day, 
boys, so don't fail to see me.

PAY AFTER YOÜ WIN
Any reliable man can get my wire 

free of charge, providing he guar
antees to bet *1 for me and give 
me the winnings if win, nothing If 
lose.

- WON

e

THE RELIABLE
Information Bureau

29 COLBORNB STREET 
Opposite Rear Entrance to King 

Edward Hotel.

YESTERDAY WE GAVE
SIMPLE HONORS. WON

Don’t have any fear about TO
DAY’S making good. Will win sure, 
barring accident.

TO-MORROW we want you to 
start with us at the Woodbine, as

the mostwe know we can give you 
reliable Information to be had. We 
will 
will
and we are sure of having the win
ner of the King’s Plate. Remember 
vhat we say right now. Consult your 
own Interest and get our card Sat
urday and be among the glad ones 
for taking our advice.

TERMS—SI Dally, S5 Weekly. 
Outside clients wired at 11 o’clock.

give two horses dally, but they 
be winners and at good odds.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
HousBaseball Supplie *

Item
Fancy Lined
Novelties of 
Irleh Hand 
Linen at vei

Finger Gloves 50c to $2.50 
Catchers’ Deckers—Of selected oil tanned kid leather, 
double-stitched, leather bound around edge, deep 
pocket in palm, padded with heavy felt—$1.60, $2.00, 
and $2.60. Others 60c to $1.25.

Baseballs

"X!

EiA
Hand Brot 
Linen Pillow 

One
Another (nv
Embroider

Baseball Bats—5c to 85c.

Men’s Masks—Of blued steel wire, 

$1.50, $1.75. $2.25. $2.50. 

Boys’ Masks—Of bright wire. 25c 

and $1.00.

Chest Protectors—$1.50 to $3.25.

Irish Line 
Bedspreads 
choice—$"• 

(These 
below reg

Bounder, 5c.
Chaser. 10c.
Young Canada, each, 

15c.
King of the Diamond, 

25c.
College League, $1.00. 
Official League, $1.25.

a
/ Damask Tii,5

pure Linen 
value $2.26 
Napkins to 
value $2:00/, DimityAFishing Tackle Lightweight
dainty patt' 

Special ( 
Special ( 
Special (

;

-■Fishing Rods 15c to $4.00
A 3-joint Japanned Lancewood Trout or Bass Rod, 
solid handle, with reel seat and line guides—$1.25.

Fishing Lines—5c, 10c to 65c.
Hooks, from 10c per 100 to 35c Spoon Baits—-10c to 50c. ,

per dozen.

And all other articles of Fishing Tackle, from a gut leader to a 

landing net.

m
Flannelett
For Summe

Wool Blae
Red or Ore: 
at lowest pi
Honeycoml
Special Dou 

Regular !

Mi

Click Reels—15c to $1.25.

v
1

Bed Fille

Lawn Tennis Goods ■
Blue and v 
—softest

«1
»

SPE* Mm
■y

Ready She
English C° 
ed—ready 
t,\x 2 1-2 yi 
2 1-2 x 2 
$3.00, $3
STOCK ATj

Lawn Nets—$1,65 to $3.00. Tennis Rackets—$1.50 to 
Tennis Poles—75c set. $4.75.
Tennis Balls — $2,75 to Duplex Tennis Court

$4.00 dozen. Marker—$1.75,
Flower Bed Border—Of well galvanized wire that

will not rust; 12 inches high, per foot, go; 18 Light 
inches high, per foot, 1QC.

Lawn Fencing—35 inches high, per foot, "J 5CJ 3'h* 
gates to match 35-inch fence, $3.50? or 10-ft.
gate for $7.00.

' -"im
__BASEMENT

f
Spades and Shovels—Long or D handles—

59C Heavy ........
35c Lawn Rakes .... 500

Our "Daisy’’ Lawn Mower is a three-blade machine 
with a low drive wheel.-
12-in. cut, 2.65? 14-in. cut. 3.10j 46-in. cut, 3.25

90c
Garden Rakes. MAIL

JOHN■

HAVE YOU 
TRIED IT?Farmogerm—A Soil Enficher se to

£

THFarmogerm is a high-bred, nitrogen-gathering 
a jelly-like culture: put up in bottles.

It is mixed with water and sprayed on- 
young plants, or used to moisten the seeds and 
the bacteria will increase rapidly, by the mil
lions in the soil, and draw nitrogen from the 
air, feeding it to the growing crop and storing 
it for future crops. It’s a wonderful fertilizer 
that saves you time, labor and money, for it 
costs but little and there’s practically no ex
tra work.

Try It in Your Carden—Ytfu’ll most likely have plants 
known as Legumes—use Farmogerm. It will not only 
mean a bumper crop this year, but your soil will pro
duce several big yields of any crop without more nitro- 1 
gen fertilizer being used.

bacteria—/

<Xoi
CANDIES 
ICE CREI
JAPANEîj
SPECIAL

■■1IERMDID NOT
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F Open evei 
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WE HAVE IT FOR THE FOLLOWING CROPS:
Alfalfa or lucerne, 1 acre size, $2.00.

Sweet peas, garden size, per bottle, 50c.

Full directions with each bottle. Write, phone

White Clover, garden size, per bottle, 50c; 1 acre 
size, $2.00.

Red, crimson, sweet clover, acre size, per bottle, $2. 
Garden peas, garden size, per bottle, 50c.
Garden beans, garden size, per bottle, 50c. oy call.

DRUG SECTIONS—MAIN FLOOR—JAMES ST.
C

LONDO 
elate on t 
waya trad 
treaty ma 
Canadian 
vent the 4 
ed In the 
concerned 
dividual d

*T. EATON OLnoMBri
TORONTO CANADA | and eoc.

“HALLOWED 
HYMNS", aa used 
In the G 1 p s y 
Smith Mlaalon, 
28c and 80c.

3

np
riAraHon executor* 111 *- ho..i n s Me*.ana-

jgra’s.'ws r 28*wkMcclusland. W. ProudfoOt, K.C.. for the 
widow and three grants:..'./:. F. Mv^anhy. 
for the Toronto Humane So. .cty. Reaerv-

Garvln v. Edmonaj.v -R. McKey, f°r de
fendant, on motion to discharge certifl- 
rateuof 11a pendena and to expedite trial. 
S. HI Bradford, K.C., for plaintiff. Mo
tion stands enlarged unul 26th Instant.

Re Abell Estate -Toronto Gene: al 
Trusta Corporation v. Luit—VV.A. Skews, 
for plaintiffs, executors, moved under C- 
R 938 to have will of R. A. Altell constru
ed. W. Proudfoot, K.C., for the bene
ficiaries. other than Lant. if. Redman, 
for Lant. M. C. Came-on, for official 
guardian. Written argument to be put In 
by counsel on or oito'e ffith Inst., and 
judgment reserved.

CHATH 
Brcwn ra 
age referJ 
land, fold 
stones. I 
foremost 
promlnen 
In* Ueutfl 
Regimen! 
an office 
last wind 
age, and 
dren. j

Af Flej 
aident of 25 years J

At KlJ 
aid, a re] 
Aged 72.

How
Better 

hlgh-cLa] 
you hay] 
wedding I 
Ity of th] 
making, 
street. $33.50; n $23.60.

Ion

ed.

circumstances that have developed In the 
case and because of the defendant » actuel 
neglect to keep award ditch In repair, tne 
plaintiff Is entitled to consideration as t® 
coats, so the Judgment will he »or plain
tiff for $40 without costs.

^ 1 "■
Alfred Moseley, the English educator,

Is now In New York.
Rev. George A. Little of Knox Col

lege, Toronto, has accepted a call; to j 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Kenor*^ »

Trial.
Before Britton, J.

Township of Monck—O. M.andley v.
Arnold (Bracebrldget. for plaintiff. W. 
C. Mahaffy, for defendants. Judgment

A purely herbal balm ; beet 1 
thing for the tender eklne of I 
children, yet powerful enough I 
to heal an adult’s ohronio tore | I 
highly antloeptio; eaeee pain I 
and smarting soon as applied - 
that la Zam-Buk. Remember I 
It Is purely herbal—no mineral r 
poisons, no animal fats. Power j 

and purity combined I
All drngrlêt* and atone aaUatSOe. s •
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THE TORONTO WORLÛFRIDAY MORNING6,

•v;

The Toronto World '
A Maniac Newspaper PeblUbed Every 

Day Is the Year.

Seven Tyges of MenThere are IN THE LAW COURTS

and 70 Variations from each Typeh«-4 ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judges Chambers will be held on Fri
day, 21st Inst., at 11 a.m.

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwrlglitf K.C., Master.

Bank of Hamilton v. United Electric 
Co —B. Osier, for plaintiff, on motion for 
Judgment, under C.R. 603, H. Cassels, K. 
C., for defendants, other than the com
pany, and Johnston, G. Grant, for the 
company, and Johnston. Judgment <H.). 
Whatever may be the final result the mo
tion for Judgment cannot succeed ana 
will therefore be dismissed with costs In 
the chute. ___ __

Stow v. Currie—F. Arnold!, K.C., for the 
Otlsse Mining Co., on motion for an or
der postponing any discovery by them 
until the plaintiff has established the 
existence of an enforceable contract be
tween himself and the owners, Currie and 
Otlsse. F. E. Hodglns, K.C.. for plaintiff, 
contra. Judgment (H.). It Is no doubt 
true In a sense that In order to succeed 
plaintiff must first establish that there 
was a binding contract made by Currie 
and Otlsse with him. It Is equally true 
that he must next prove that Warren O. 
and L. took with notice of such agree
ment, and lastly he must show that the 
Otlsse Mining Co. was equally affected 
with such notice. This, however, does not 
necessarily entitle the motion to suc
ceed." The action la properly framed and 
all the parties before the court are neces
sarily there to enable the plaintiff to 
have recovery if successful In his claim. 
That being so It Is clear that he must 
prove all these different allegations be
fore he can have the lands transferred 
to him and therefore he must have dis
covery on all these points from the vari
ous defendants. In any case I am of 
opinion that the power to make such or
der is reserved to a Judge of the High 
court. If, therefore, the defendants 
wish to make such application, any dis
covery should be stayed until such mo
tion has been disposed of. While, there
fore, this motion must be dismissed with 
costs to the plaintiff In the cause, no dis
covery will be due by the Otlsse Co. until 
the 27th Inst., to allow such steps to be 
taken as the advisers of the company 
may think proper, and If desired time for 
appealing Is extended to that date.

Re Imperial Life Assurance and Loch- 
head-E. G. I-ong, for the company, mov
ed for an order for the payment Into 
court of 61000. Order made for payment 
Into court of 61000, less costs of applica
tion, fixed at 620. Copy of order to be 
sent to each claimant.

McGŸegor v. The City of Toronto— 
Urquhart (W. C. Chisholm. K.C.), for de
fendants, moved on consent for an order 
dismissing action without costs. Order 
made.

McCaffery v. Stevenson—Harvourt Fer
guson. for plaintiff, moved for Judgment. 
Grayson Smith, for defendant. Motion 
enlarged until 25th lust, to allow of cross- 
examination of defendant on his affidavit 
In answer to the motion.

Duckworth v. The City of Toronto— 
Urquhart (Chisholm, K.C.), for defen
dants, moved on consent for an order dis
missing- action without costs. Order 
made.

Arnold v. Stuthers—R. F. Segsworth.for 
defendant, moved for particulars of state
ment Of claim before pleading. J. T. 
White, for plaintiff, contra. Particulars 
having been furnished of paragraph 8, 
motion enlarged until after discovery. If 
not so brought on costs of motion will h$ 
In the cause.

Wallbrldge v. Northern Pyrites Co.— 
Glyn Osier, for defendants, moved for 
particulars of statement of claim. In an 
action of trespass before pleading. J. H. 
Denton, for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Webb *v. St. Mary's Ry. No. 2—C. A. 
Moss, for defendants, moved to stay un
less Bank of Nova Scotia Is added as 
plaintiff. W. R. Wadsworth, for plain
tiff, contra. On the Bank of N.S. filing 
disclaimer motion to be dismissed. Costs 
In the cause.

First Bank and Trust Co. v. Wilson—J. 
A. Macintosh, for plaintiff, moved for 
particulars of statement of defence. J. 
J. Maclennan, for defendant, contra. Or
der made for particulars in a week. Leave 
to serve further parties not later than 
three weeks before the trial. Costs In 
the1 cause,

Morrison v. Mulheron—R. F. Segsworth, 
for plaintiff, moved for judgment. J. E. 
Jones, for defendant, contra. Motion dis
missed. Costs in the cause.

St. Mary’s v. Webb—Davidson (Ayles- 
worth & Co.), for plaintiff, moved on 
consent, for an order dismissing action 
on payment of costs1 by defendants forth
with, after taxation. Order made.

Jackson v. Beard—W. C. Mackay, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order enlarging 
time for service of Statement of claim un
til June 18 next. Order made.

TORONTO THE VERY GOOD.
The cause of moral reform la making 

(leadway. New York's mayor has shut 
Sunday amusement at Coney 

Montreal magistrate has sent 
dancer to Jail for eight

J
down 
Sale. A 
a. burlesque
days.

Not behind, the Toronto police have
raided the 
three suspects from one cigar store. 
The Inspector In charge of public mor
als, encouraged by his successful as
sassination of BMMkeir-’from the show
bills, while he petted "The Blue 
Mouse"; his banishment of a Mephlsto- 
pheles poster while the original trod 
the stage unhindered, and his blotting 
out of Messrs. Burns and Johnson from

V

I
A

“hand books” snd landed

I

the fences, while the manly art Is al
lowed to flourish, has achieved the 
heights at last and summoned a theatre 
manager to court.

The lithograph of a Rornlan gladiator, 
with shield and sword, heroically de
fending a forlorn maiden, is declared 
a menace to society, and the omission 
of the manager to present it again for 
the censorship which It passed a year 
ago, an offence for magisterial rebuke, 
or even punishment.

It’s very bewildering to the ordinary" 
mortal, who perhaps lacks that flnei’ 
sense of appreciation which seems tqS 
characterise that official allowed to 
spend his declining years of public use
fulness In a sinecure role, it a tidy ad
vance In salary, the while downtown 
stores are steadily burglarized, and the 
chief laments the parsimony of a city 

'that won't provide him sufficient funds 
for more policemen.

.?

i m

, A thorough practical study of the proportions of the Human 
Form was made by the originators of the Semi-ready system, 
and the general types were divided :

From these we hsve a 
system whereby every 
conceivsble variation of the 
normal, corpulent, or slim 
man can be perfectly fitted.

Concise directions are 
given in our PhysiqueType 
Book, so that, whether a 
man be high shouldered, 
stoop shouldered, or have 
sloping shoulders, he can 
have a perfect fitting cost.
Hfcight, the never-changing 
measurement, is helped out 
by weight, in our basic 
system.

Normal Short — Type A 

Average Type— Type B 

Tall Man — Type C

Tall, Slim — TypeD

— Type E

TORONTO'S CHANGING HUB.
The Telegram has „an excellent ar

ticle on the centre of Toronto as re
constituted by the recent annexations. 
It finds Yonge-street to be the centre 
line. College Is the east and \yesi. 
centre line, with a decided northward 
tendency.

The Bloor and Danforth viaduct 
when built and the marvelous residen
tial building now under way north of 
Bloor-etreet will make Bloor and Yonge 
the future hub. The new uptown 
union station that they are talking 
about Is only a few blocks north of 
thle point.

The satisfactory thing these days Is 
the distributing Increases In real es
tate values over a much wider area. 
A lot of property owners are getting 
a piece of It.

Short, Stout 

Average, Stout — Type F 

i Tall, Stout v — Type G

/

The three illustrations shown above are among the designs 
shown in the normal types. There are suits at $18, 
$20, $25, $30—as high as you want to go in quality, and wt* 
low as it is safe to go in price. <

6rati:mthg tailoringDAYLIGHT SAVING.
From the amount and quality of 

the support which the Daylight Sav
ings Bills Introduced In the British and 
Canadian Parliaments have received, 
it Is evident that their ultimate adop- 

, tlon Is well within the limits' of pos
sibility. Their object is of course to 
make better use of the long daylight 
hours of summer time, by advancing 
conventional time one hour, thus mov
ing the period of work and leisure 
nearer to sunrise and promoting the 
greater use of daylight for Industrial 
and recreative purposes. The British 
bill has been approved by many large 
employers of labor, toy leading scient
ists and public men and'Uy'ttoe civil 
servjce departments, none of whom 
can see any valid objection to the pro
posal.

In speaking favorably to the prin
ciple of the English bill, Sir Robert 
Ball, the astronomer royal, recently 
observed that In the observatories they 
had all sorts of time—mean time, ap
parent time, local time and sidereal 
time. Time, he said, must be regulat
ed in spite of meridians to suit human 
convenience. Taking his audience on 
sn Imaginary trip round the world, he 
pointed out that local time "Jumped" 
at intervals of one hour as he proceed
ed eastwards and halfway between the 
places where It was altered the time 
used was half an hour wrong. In Cal
cutta at Tuesday midnight, it was two 
o'clock on Wednesday morning at 
Pekin. Going a Ijttle further to the 
180th meridian on one side It was six 
o’clock Wednesday morning and on the 
other six o’clock Tuesday morning. 
Mathematical accuracy,said the astron
omer royal, must be tempered by com
mon sense and the Russians thrust the 
date line across Alaska when Alaska 
belonged to them because they did not 
like a vessel leaving one side of Beh
ring Straits on Wednesday and arriv
ing on the Alaskan side the day before. 
When the United States got Alaska 
the meridian was thrust back. Merid
ians were made for man, not man/ for 
meridians.

Some time ago the Town of Nelson, 
B.C., situated east of the Pacific stand- 

. ard time line, adopted Pacific time, 
thus securing for Itself the benefit 
which the Daylight Saving Bill Is ln- 

1 tended to give everyone and without 
any disturbance to the peace of nvlrnl. 
Local time Is a matter of convention 
and no one troubles himself whether 
it Is right with the sun or not. If Its 
acceleration by one hour will give that 
amount of additional dayllgct for ré
créative purposes It will as the Do
minion select committee reported ben- 

} eflt the physique, general health and 
welfare of all classes of the commun
ity and reduce Industrial, commercial 

d domestic expenditure on artificial 
The Canadian bill did not b<‘- 

law this parliamentary session, 
but It "will be reintroduced next term 
with a large body of public opinion in 
Its favor.
THE FISHERIES TREATY DEBATE.

There Is no doubt Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
6ld not stick to his text In the debate
With

/ED MACK. LIMITED. 
,/8l Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. I

ANTIP0DEANS DELIGHTEDerles regulations. The pamphlet whldh 
Mr. Taylor produced In the house was 
the first draft of the treaty and con
ventions of the treaty.
Resume asserted and maintains that the 
text and the conventions were pub
lished in certain American and Cana
dian papers early In January. He saw 
that the greater part of this treaty 
and th^ conventions were a reckless 
sacrifice of Canadian rights.

Dr. Resume protested that the second 
draft still contained clauses which 
practically confiscated Ontario’s In
terests In the fisheries, Interests which 
were vested In the province by the 
Judicial committee of the privy coun
cil. These obnoxious clauses were not 
eliminated until the conference In the 
middle of February. It Is stated that 
strong protests were made against 
carrying out the treaty and conven
tions by some of Hon, Mr. Brodeur’s 
own political friends during the time 
that Intervened between the publish
ing of the first draft treaty by the 
American newspapers, and Jan. 28, 
when the official draft came to Toron
to from Ottawa.

Ontario’s experience with the Ottawa 
treaty makers has not been encourag
ing. Canada's experience with the 
treaty makers at Washington has been 
disastrous. As a trustee of the people's 
Interests and with a due appreciation 
of his responsibilities. Hon. Dr. Resume 
may enjoy the satisfaction of hav
ing kept faith with the public, 
at a slight sacrifice of Hon. Mr. 12ro- 
deur’s self-complacency.

Bntertatn-Exprese Appreciation of
meat at Niagara Falls.

Hon. Dr.
J. W. Langmuir, chairman of the 

Niagara Falls Queen Victoria Park, 
has received from the Australian and
New Zealand delegates to the Imper
ial Press Conference the following let
ter of appreciation which explains 
Itself:

Dear Mr. Langmuir : 
quested by the Australian Press Dele
gates to convey thru you their thanks 
to the Government of Ontario for the 
hospitality which enabled us to spend 
such a pleasant and interesting day at 
Niagara Falls. There was nothing that 
could have been done that w as not 
done by you and your colleagues on 
the park commission board to promote 
the success of our trip. The excellen
ces of the work that has already been 
done In connection with the perk and 
the indications of the further Improve
ments contemplated was enthusiastical
ly commented on by all the members 
of the party.

We remain, my dear Mr. Langmuir, 
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) R. Kyffln Thomas,
Chairman.

We are re-

Slngle Court.
Before Teetzel, J.

Reinhardt v. Barton—H. J. Macdonald, 
for plaintiff, stated that parties wish en
largement. F. J. Roche, for . Charles 
Walkers, a claimant. Enlarged for 
weeks. Receiver continued meantime.

Garrick v. Port Arthur—R. C. H. Cas
sell, for plaintiff. Grayson Smith, for 
defendants, asks enlargement. Enlarged 
for one week. Injunction continued mean
time.

Canadian Gas Power and Launch Co. v. 
Schofield—Grayson Smith, for plaintiff, 
on motion for Injunction. W. E. Raney, 
K.C., for defendant. Enlarged for one 
week pending negotiations.

Wettlgufer v. Lelbler—J. C. Maklns 
(Stratford), for defendant, appealed from 

the local master at Strattoid.

two

(Signed) John W. Klnwan,
Secretary to delegates. report of

C. -i. Holman, K.C., for pla.utlff, opposed 
appeal and moved for Judgment on the 
report. Appeal dismissed with costs and 
Judgment for the plaintiff f'T the sum ut 
6860.30 and costs, unless the promissory 
notes for 692.80 are delivered up within a 
week, and If they are so delivered up 
then Judgment for the plaintiff for $767.60 
and costs: - - ,

Cadow v. Câdow—J. T. Small, K.C., for 
plaintiff. Eric Armour, for defendant. 
Motion to continue Injunction enlarged for 

Injunction confinpeU mcan- 
Motlon to he brought cm at any

NAVARCH A DAISY
■ Latest Addition to Ontario Govern

ment Fleet Arrives.

Steamer Navarch, the latest addition 
to the Ontario Government's fisheries 
protection fleet, arrived In Toronto 
yesterday and tied up at Poison's dock.

The Navarch is not a Dreadnought, 
but a tidy sea-going ship of 15 tons 
burden. 56 feet long and 9 foot beam. 
The hull Is a Herreshoft design and Is 
of exceptional strength for ocean 
travel. The engines, which compound 
fere and aft, are fitted with a copper 
condenser and were built by the Fore 
River Engine Works, Weymouth,Mass. 
She was purchased from A. J. Barge. 
Windsor, by the minister of public 
works. A party under charge of Harry 
Maisonville, the popular secretary of 
the minister of public, works, took a 
trial spin around the Island yesterday.

The Navarch will sail at once for 
the Bay of Quinte, and will patrol the 
eastern part of Lake Ontario.

To Probe Telegraph Companlee.
OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special).—The 

board of railway commissioners will 
defer decision In the application of the 
London (Eng.) Times for equitable 
rates from the telegraph companies in 
connection with the Marconi wireless 
service until the board begin a gen
eral enquiry into telegraph rates.

This will likely be done after tlje 
telephone and express tariffs are re- 
vised.

h two weeks.
time If the settlement dues not go thru.

Barthelmes v. Barthelmes—R. McKay, 
for plaintiff. G. H. Kilmer, K.C.. for 
defendant. Motion (or Injunction, enlarg
ed until 26th Instant. .

Rose v. Rubas—VV. N Ferguson for 
plaintiff, on motion for Injunction. L. V. 
McBrady, K.C., for defendant. Stands 
till 21st Inst.; at 11 a.m.

Re Snyder Estate—f. E. Jones, for peti
tioner. moved under the Settled Estates 
Act, for permission to sell a ••onion of the 
estate. F. W. Harcom", KC. for infanta, 
stated that property unproductive and 
assented to sale. Order a itiiorizing stile 
as asked. Purchas? money to be paid in
to- court subject to tne trusts of the will. 
References to the local master at Berlin 
to carry the sale. Costs nut of the estate.

Re Allan Snow Estau—A. J. It. Snow. 
K.C.. for petitioners, and nil the adult 
parties interested, moved for authoriza
tion of sale of part of 'he settled estate. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for the infant as
sented, as being In the interest of the 
infant. Order authorizing the sale if 
the property In question for $>X0. The 
purchase money to lie I t'o Into court sub
ject to the trusts. <".>>iis out of the estate

Re McCausland Estate -I. H. Mess, K. 
C.. for the Toronto ctenvral Trust i Cor-

even

1;

TO PROTECT FORESTS
Staff of Ontario Fire Ranger* to Be 

Largely Increased.I I
To prevent further Inroads by fire 

on the forest reserves of Ontario, the 
staff of fire rangers this summed will 
be largely Increased. The principal 
increase will be In Temagaml forest 
reserve, where 116 men will be employ
ed, Instead of 60 or 70, as formerly.

A comparatively new field has oeen 
opened up along the line of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway. As 
soon as the commission at Ottawa de
cide what sections will be construct ed 
this year, the whole fine will'be pa
trolled. two men being assigned to 
every ten miles.

The rangers who will work along the 
line of the T. & N. O. have been noti
fied to get ready, aa the district Is trep 
if ice,

4 i
i

lPenalties In Police Court.
The following cases were disposed 

of In police court yesterday: David 
Bailey, theft of tools, 30 dpys; Fred 
Howard, house-breaking while drunk, 
90 days; T. Anderson, fraud in pass
sing worthless cheques, four months; 
William Hall, theft of watch, 30 days; 
William Saulter, breach Lord's Day 
Act, 61 without costs.

New Schedule For Teaming.
A new schedule of rates established 

by the Team Owners' Association, In
creasing the rates from 64.50 to 65.00 
per day, went Into effect yesterday.

R Is reported that the carters are 
contemplating Ian Increase of Crons' 
63.15 to 63.50 per day.

. Niagara Gorge Route Open.
It has been announced that the cars 

of the Niagara Gorge Railway -will 
run between Lewiston and Niagara 
Falls Monday next. The injury to that 
line has been slight compared with the 
first reports.

and dot
light.
coins!» 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CUREi
■ ■ ■

SURE CUREIt mat direct to the
put* by the Improved Blower. 
Heels the aiders, deers the sir

_ pe dropping* 
f threat sad penaansatly 
’ Catarrh sad Hay Peter. Blower 
bee. Al dealers, sc Dr. A. W Chase 
Medietas Co., Tomato and

lathe
cures

,

Dr. Resume over the flsh-

l

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb.
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

(H.), The action Is Drought to recover 
damages for the wrongful fi 'tiding by 
defendants of plaintiffs land. The plain- 
till also asked an Injunction restraining 
defendants from continuing the alleged 
flooding and for a mandamus compelling 
defendants to carry the trespassing water 
in its natural course to a proper outlet.

The complaint is I hat the defendant cor
poration constructed ditches along several 
streets, etc., whl.li collected v.uter from 
a large area of land and brought It upon 
plaintiff's land to his damage. They 
were road ditches and whatever nay 
have been the result as to the plaintiffs 
land they were of general advantage to 
that part of the township In helping to 
dry up a part of low and *.vet land.

Upon the evidenja It Is clear that the 
defendants cannot be liable for damage to 
the plaintiff. If any, until after the year 
1903. Damages, if anv, for spring of 1904, 
the defendants are liable for. I find that 
no damage has resulted to plaintiff from 
the construction of either nwv.rd ditch. I 
assess at 640 the damages plaintiff is en
titled to for 1904. As to main portion, of 
plaintiff’s claim, the action fails There 
are no legal grounds for mandamus or 
Injunction. In view of all the facts and

It
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Housekeeping
Items

DAVIESitru Cem-Splendtd Prodnctlom by Ai 
any at Prince»».?s ESlpS

and Paul Sheard, end the music com
posed by J. Emeet Lawrence, aU or 
Toronto. The production la given un
der the auspices of the Parkdale Canoe 
Club and Aura Lee Ciuto.

The muatc is full of melody, and tlie 
orchestral setting is splendidly adapted 
to bringing out its qualities.

The plot is well designed for orches
tral Illustration. It is laid in Arizona, 
where Harvey Taie, a young college 
man, and the son of a rich New York
er, has taken up his ‘abode. Thither 
his father pursues him, and fails a 
victim to the “taking" manner of one 
Washington D. Chubb. Incidentally 
Harvey falls in love with Molly Con
nor, and the story is delightfully elab
orated in libretto and song..

Of the exceptionally large caste, 
honors were evenly divided toy Wm. H. 
Oke, as Jack Young, sheriff, and Chas. 
McHenry, as Washington D. Chubb, a 
confidence man. Both gave a genuine 
interpretation to their parts, without 
undue exaggeration.

Frank Jackson, as Harvey Yale, and 
Miss Bessie Hunter as Molly Connor, 
made a feature of the duet "Twoslng, 
which was cordially received toy the 
audience, and whose melody permeates 
the whole production.

The hit of the evening was made by 
Mr. Oke and Miss Oretta Doherty in 
the lyric “Sally and Hiram," illustrat
ed by a special dance, which appealed 
particularly to the enthusiasm of the 
audience.

Chas. McHendry provided much or 
the comedy, and proved himself a ver
satile artist.

Particularly noticeable in the large 
production was the graceful dancing 
of Miss Marcia Hammerer In the waltz 
song at the beginning of the second 
act, also John Grelg as Algernon Fitz
patrick Hartley, and M. S. K. Bennett, 
as Bulletin Scooper, jthe ubiquitous re
porter of The Denver Despatch. In the 
role of Violet Yale, Miss Nellie Stew
art received wejl deserved applause.

If any deprecatory criticism can lie 
allowed It might be said that too much 
prominence Is given to what Col. Denl- 

ls the "colander and grid-

Lake Superior to our Atlantic coast, 
while the southern depression is draw
ing slowly eastward. The weather In 
Canada to-day has been generally fine 
and In most districts moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures. Dawson, 34—66: Victoria, 38— 
68: Vancouver, 38—6«; Calgary, 34—64; 
Edmonton, 44—72.; Prince Albert, 44— 
64: Moose Jaw, 38—72; Winnipeg, 46— 
62; Port Arthur, 36—64; Parry Soufld, 
40—70; London. 44—70; Toronto, 48— 
66, Ottawa, 46—64; Montreal, 46—64; 
Quebec 40—60; St. John, 40—60; Hali
fax, 40—62.

STORES ALL OVER THE CITYes
Fancy Linens
Novelties
Irish Hand
UwU TW** ^
Hand Embroidered^ l 2x3($ lnch.
Linen Pillow Ca* 6 pair.

,n r very wide range of 

26 per cent.

A Great Value List Forfor gifts In 
Pure0f a'Embroidered

special prices.

FRIDAY and SATURDAYjA, —Probabilities—-
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay — 

Wind», mostly east and north) gener
ally fair; not muck change In tem
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate easterly winds; most
ly fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—East
erly winds: fair, a little higher tem
perature.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fatrfPu little higher temperature.

Superior—Light winds; fine and mod
erately warm. ,

Manitoba — Fair and moderately 
warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some lo
cal showers or thunderstorms, 
partly fair and moderately warm.

With the “Queen’s Birthday Holiday In 
sight we’ve made extra preparation to 
give you good, service and great values 
and our guarantee for satisfaction goes 
with every sale. ‘

h

■■
Irish Linen

ssrff» -pme
(These are some 
below regular. )

CHOICEST VEALbut
I

THE IIABOMETER. Guaranteed finest quality—full standard weight and government 

inspected animals.
Fillets of Veal, per lb 
Loins of Veal, per lb.
Racks of Veal, per lb 
Veal Tenderloins, per lb

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
67 29.69 10 N.E.
67 29.67 20 E.

Time.
8 a.m....
Noon....
2 p.m....
4 p.m......................... 66

p.in.»•»,........
Mean of day, 68; 

age, 4 above : highest, 67; lowest, 49.

Netty Bedspreads ... 66
for Sufemer wear—Lightweight

“BTF-k « ss
Serial (double sue) *200

Flannelette Blankets
at lowest prices.

56 29.66 13 E.
difference from aver-

• • ■8

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From

Cape Magdalene. Liverpool 
New York...Southampton 
.New York 
.New York 
.Liverpool 
Plymouth..
Havre .....
.Napier...,.,

At

.CREAMERY RUTTER
May 20

Ottawa..........
Adriatic........
Mauretania..
Calabria........
Bostonian....
Blucher........
La Provena. 
Canopic........

For Summer use
ful Blankets

Grey for the Summer Cottage
...Liverpool 
....Leghorn 
.... Boston 
.New York 
.New York 
.... Boston

.25i
’vTi Red or 

at lowest prices.
Honeycomb Quilts

AT

Bed Pillows
Blue and White good ticking covers 

anfteat feather filling—juxzo 
SPECIAL $2.00 PAIR.

Very choice—sweet—new and delicious—pound prints

CANNED CORNTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Empire Day- 
Annual game*,

C Parade2 of Public School Cadets 
to Queen’s Park, 2.

Annual Meeting 
Elm-street, 8.

“The Man Who Knows” says: *Tf you were to pay double the 
price you couldn’t buy better” Sweet Sugar Corn ... - 4 CcMS fOF 25b

Upper Canada

son says
Iron.” Canada provides material en
ough without encroaching upon the 
preserves of Unitsd States.

As an amateur production 'too much 
credit cannot toe given to those taking 
part.
pathetic and generous. Record houses 
should be seen for the balance of the 
week. Miss Violet McKnlght will In
troduce a Spanish dance at the remain
ing performances.

Y.W.C.A., 18
CANNED TOMATOESBody Sheets

l H'l ^ar<ya’rds-—regularly IfJ]
, .Y,,* 2»V.50y p^. REDUCING

STOCK at $2, $2.60, $3 pair.

The “Tecumseh” Brand—excellent quality— and thousands 

of cans to sell at..................................... .................... .....................................sat
^Funeral6 private, at 3 o’clock from 
her late residence, on Saturday, May 
22. Interment in St. James Cernetery.

fiRiBIQ__At Toronto, on Wednesday,
May 19, Warren H. Grelg, druggist,
lnFuneraL ’from his lat® re*Fr?day 
664 West Queen-street, on Friday, 
May 21, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Plea 
go nt Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances kindly accept this intimation 

KILMER—At Walkerton, May 20 1909 
as the result of an accident. Chartes 
K. Kilmer, the youngest son of Ed
ward Kilmer. In his 41st year. 

LITSTER — Suddenly, on Thursday 
morning, May 20, i»09, at 10° Al- 
bany-avenue, Wallace Jardine, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lltster, 
aged 3 years 9 months.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment In Mount Pleasant Cemeterjt 
Friends please accept this notice. 66 

LOVE—At 980 East Gerrard-street, on 
May 20, Stanley, youngest son of H. 
W. end Ada Love, In his fourth year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m. to Nor
way -Cemetery.

> McDONNELL—On Thursday morning, 
• May 20, 1909, at St. Michael’s Hospi

tal, John Anthony (Jack), only child 
of Margaret and the late James Mc
Donnell, In his 26th year......................

Funeral Saturday, May 22, at 8.30 
a.in., from his mother’s residence, 12 
Hamllton-street. to St. Anne’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery. 

WALLACE—At her late residence, 42 
Edmund-street. West Toronto, on 
May 20, Mary Ann Wallace, aged 61 
years. ..

Funeral from above address on 
Saturday, at 8 a.m., to St. Cecilia’s 
R. C. Church, thence to C.P.R. sta
tion, leaving West Toronto on 9.60 
train. Friends kindly omit flowers.

.7The audience was large, eym-
2 xASEMENT

PINEAPPLES
For preserving—very large and fine Pines—ask for the Jumbos,^• • 90c ASCENSION DAY SERVICEMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

, FILLED
each50c «

North Toronto, tops every reaeon to be 
proud of the success achieved by the 
local club. ' * ■<

WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, May 20;—The 
parks and gardens committee, accom
panied by Park Commissioner Wilson, 
visited West Toronto this afternoon. 
They were shown around by Mayor 
Baird and visited the athletic grounds. 
The grand stand and fences, which are 
In a dilapidated state, W1H be repaired, 
and the -lacrosse team will be permit
ted to use the grounds this summer.

A ladies’ branch of the Humber Golf 
Club was organized here to-nigl$ With 
these officers: Hon. president, Mrs. Dr. 
Pldgeon ; president, Mrs. Masecar; 
élce-president, Mrs. Dr. Gllmour; sec
retary, Miss Maverty; treasurer Mrs. 
MeCuaig; captain, Mrs. Chas. Helntz- 
man. Commodious grounds have been 
secured at the corner of Annette, and 
Jane.

The ordination of W. R. Taylor will 
take place in Vlotorta^avenue Presby- 
terlan Church on May 80 at 3 Pj*n. - \

Harper, Custom Broker, McKluuou 
Building, Toronto. ea

c~r,ycdî.ade machine Big BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM NORTH TORONTO

COOKED MEATSAn interesting event took place last 
night at St. James Cathedral when the 
Knights Templars, under the auspices 
of Geoffrey de St. Aldemar, No. 2, held 
their annual Ascension Day service.

The Knights, In full uniform, march
ed from the Temple. Within the 
church they donned white gowns and 
preceded by the choir and clergy 
marched down the aisle. The proces
sion was headed by Mr. Miller, carry
ing the Cathedral staff, Right Rev. 
Bishop Reeve, Canon Welch and Rev. 
j R. Warren. The services were con
ducted by Bishop Reeve and Canon 
Welch preached an appropriate ser-

Among the knights present were: 
Grand Master, Most Eminent Sir 
Knight Col. A. A. Campbell of London; 
Grand Chancellor, Most Eminent Sir 
Knight Will H. Whyte of Montrea ; 
Past Grand Master, Most Eminent Sir 
Knight D. L. Carley of Toronto; Right 
Eminent Sir Knights. Dr. Cameron of 
Owen Sound and D. Hillman of Ham
ilton; Eminent Sir Knight Dr. Clark of 
Whitby. Among the officers present, 
Including Cyrene Preoeptory, which 
was also represented, were: W. P. 
Ryrie, J. H. McKinnon, C. H. Collins, 
A. McComb, R. W. Clews, Jos. Doust, 
j, Weber Payne, E. K. Dransfleld and 
A. W. Cobb.

i. cut. 3.25 • I JOHN CATTO & SON
tS TO « KINO STREET BAST.

Monday is the holiday, and that suggests picnics and outing parties, 
and they suggest the nearly one hundred kinds of Davies’ Cooked and 
Roast Meats—every kind a pure food—and you know the economy an

*
YOU TORONTO.
IT?

of them. Real Estate in Northern Suburb 
Valuable Asset—Odds and 

Ends From County

convenience
THE “SAVOY”

and Adelaide Sta)

JAPANESE TEA ROOMS,..,. 
SPECIAL LUNCH evening; tin a*

PORK TENDERLOINS(Yonge our factory
waste and tons of them toExcellent Meat—tasty and toothsomi 

sell Friday and Saturday. Try some!
-noyed on 

eds and 
;he mil- 
■om the 
storing 
'utilizer 
-, for it 
no ex-

NORTH TORONTO, May 20.—(Spe- 
clal.)—Townspeople generally complain 
at the delay on the part of the authori
ties In getting the watering cart in 
commission. In Striking contrast with 
other years is the condition of Yonge- 
street from the city limits south, where 
the dust has been thoroly allayed. The 
general public would welcome a gener
ous use of the town watering cart this 
summer. . _

It is understood now that several pro
perties on the west side of Yomge-st. 
will shortly be placed on„th®
These include the ElUa, Hewitt, Skin
ner and Bescoby properties, thru aH of 
which- It is proposed to open up an 
avenue. This road will be a continua
tion of Avenue-road and will run to 
Eglin ton-avenue. The activity in North 
Toronto real estate Is one of the out
standing features In connection wltn 
the present revival In land values on 
the outskirts of the city.

The north end Is surely coming Into

Ê DAVIES’ WONDERFUL TEAS 
DAVIES DELICIOUS COFFEES

3» Cocoa
?

week dayOpen every 
o’clock. These household specialties of Davies’ have an ever increasing de

sample pound of 0QCUT IN RATES NOT ENOUGH mand—great for flavor and purity—try 
each, per lb.........................................................

a

. complain That Ineur- 
Heven’t Kept Frorolae.Manufacturer» 

anee Men/. . Lay in your table supply to-day and to-morrow. Stores closed
H. D. Scully, secretary of the Tor‘ 

onto branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, has written the 

voicing the dissatisfaction of

: Monday.
plants 

it only 
II pro- 
nitro-

PHONE THEWM. DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITEDmayor
the members with the extent of the 
reduction in rates made by the Can- 

Underwriters' Association 
result of the installation of the

BIG BARN BURNED.
—.sa —

W. IT. STONE 00. At 11 o’clock last night fire broke out 
In a large barn belonging to Mr. 
Thompson, opposite J’stop" 17 on the 
Scar boro Railway, about 300 yard» east 
of the Hunt Club. At midnight It look
ed as tho the residence nearby might 
be destroyed.

adian Fire
as a
high pressure system.

Commenting on the statement or J. 
A. Robertson, secretary of the latter 
association, that the Insurance men 
have more than redeemed their prom
ises of lower rates, Mr. Scully declares 

underwriters have “viewed 
their duty to the citizens In the nar
rowest and most restricted way pos
sible."

The council Is asked to take action.

r~lrjSrr
DEER PARK.NEW FRENCH SENSATION ^Contractor Nelson has already^ begun 

the removal of the old 
edifice to the north end

V. UNDERTAKERS Dominion Bnnk Buy» Corner Lot, Pay
ing Record Price». operations for

ofhrthe Church property. The
which has been sold, will be at 

removed off the grounds.
is building another

Artillery Captain Has Been Trafficking 
In Pardon» and Decoration».

PARIS, May 20.—What Is becoming 
known as l’affaire Mairtx threatens to 
involve statesmen, judicial authorities 
and- lawyers In a grave scandal. Marix 
Is a captain of artillery and rappor
teur of the council of war at Cherch- 
emidl Prison, the highest military tri
bunal of the nation. He Was p.veslefl 
on Saturday last on charges of selling 
pardons. A broker was arrested as his 
accomplice.
'It develops that Marlx's office In the 

council chamber at Cherchemidl Prison, 
was transformed into a kind of office 
for all manner of Illegal transactions, 
such as traffic In decorations, the pur
chase of- pardons by military delin
quents and other operations of a simi
lar nature.

DEER PARK, May 20.—(Special.) - 
Dr. Armstrong’s property at St. Clair- school, 
avenue and Yonge-street was sold to- once
day to the Dominion Bank at 3200 a Dr. Armstrong ,. hl_ w,n
foot. The'bank will erect a branch residence Immedatey Yonge-.
bank at once. This Is the corner lot at the corner, of Farnham 
adjoining the block of land owned by street. nos sing
Dr. Armstrong, which was sold in The attention of ped t Pxiount
building lots by A. C.'Jennings & Co. along Yonge-street; PPP?9*1®^L 
last week. The recent rapid sales of Pleasant ^ «r>lendid care
property there indicate the marvelous vanlbly attracted by t ««
development of the district. and attention ^en ‘he grounds, —

The board of control to-day appro- shown in the magnificent 
prlated $5000 for the improvement of beauty of the grounds ffen y.
the roads in the Deer Park district, view from the street l» £atafrda ^
The one drawback hitherto to the Deer lightful park and. SuI?î:. greatest 
Park district has been the bad roads, his staff of workmen the greatest
and now that the cit,y council have credit lg ^ offered and
taken a friendly interest in the matter, John Stibbard h re8idence and
even greater progress Is looked for in refused 821,000 ^e^to and
the building trade than ever before. 8™"^ th^ £0n Valley. The property

is well situated and commands a fine

Thru a misunderstanding the meeting 
arranged between theYork ’Fow™l,^'P 
Council and the membAiÿ of the North 
Toronto Town Council for to-night fail
ed to materialize. When the meeting 
was arranged the fact that the North 
Toronto hockey team had already se
cured the use of the hell was moroent- 

Thls morning Chalr-

Non-Jury Case».
The list for the non-jury court at 

10.30 a.m. to-day 1»;
Sovereign Bank r. Thompson. 
Russell v.' Knapp.
Moffat v. Rundle.

that the
itc. phone

tK nA N. 3765
MBS ST.

CANADA’S ATriTI DE.

LONDON, May 20.—"If the senate In
sists on the Smith rider of the water
ways treaty," says The Standard, "the 
treaty may be regarded as dead. The 
Canadian nation Is determined to pre
vent the international compact arrang
ed In the Interest of the two nations 
concerned In the interests of one In
dividual and one small local Industry."

OBITUARY.

Lt.-Col. Rankin.
CHATHAM, May 20.—Lt.-Col. John 

Brtwn Rankin, K.C., provincial drain
age referee, died this morning In Cleve
land, following an operation for gall- 
utonea. Col. Rankin was one of I he 
foremost barristers In Ontario. He was 
prominent In military matters, becom
ing lieutenant-colonel of the 24th Kent 
Regiment on Its reorganization In 1901, 
an office he held until his retirement 
last winter. He was over 60 years of 
age, and leaves a wife and several chil
dren.

At Flesherton—William Moore, a re
sident of Artemesla Township for over 
25 years, aged 89.

At Kingston—Donald John McDon
ald, a resident here nearly all his life. 
*ged 72.

How About the Wedding Suit X
Better be placing the order with a 

high-class tailor, for of all the clothing 
you have ever had made" you want the ^ 
wedding suit to be perfect In the qual- 1 
Ity of the cloth, the cut. the fit and the 
making. See Score’s, 77 West Ktng- 
Jtreet. Frock coat and vest, special 
*—•50; morning coat and vest, special 
128.50.

Hygiene Outfit Raided.
Simon O’Clare, single, 31 years, an 

American, r running the Hygiene Va
cuum Company In the Janes Building, 
was arrested yesterday by Detectives 
Tipton and Archibald. A. quantity of 
disgusting literature, advertising caçds 
and a number of machines were taken. 
More literature and machines were 
seized In his room In Wilton-avenue.

Simmers’
Seeds
Grow

oblography of 
ly Smith, 90c. 
Iresses,

00c.
T is touch that 

makes or un
makes a typewriter. 
The light touch 
of the ^

Monarch *
has given it world
wide fame. But the 
MONARCH leads 
in more than touch. 
It is first in uncom
promising durabi
lity, as 
efficiency.

I35c

Strike In Coal Pit.
WESTVILLE, Plctou Co., N.S., May 

20.—(Special.)—The Acadia coal pit ’« 
closed down, owing to strike of boys, 
drivers and trappers, who made a de
mand for 25 cents Increase In wages 
per day.

DEATH ENDS LONG JOURNEYassortment of Select- LUGSDIN &. CO.’S REMOVALOur very large 
ed Stocks or—
Garden and Flower Seeds
nsyour time by sowing Seeds that are 
apt to be uncertain.

Haste to Greet Father Coats C. E.
Kilmer Hie Life.

WALKERTON, May 20.—C. E. Kil
mer. electrical engineer, of Toronto, 
and Southampton, aged forty, and 
brother of George Kilmer, K.C., in 
alighting from a tram last night fell 
under the wheels. One leg was mangled 
and he died from shock, He was re
turning from Sweden, where he had 
been on a business trip for his firm, 
of Kilmer, Pullen and Burnham, and 
was on his way to Southampton to his 
wife. He intended to stop over night 
here with his father. He leaves .a wife 
and three small children, one a month 
old baby. According to one account, 
Kilmer, In his eagerness to meet his 
father, went to step off the train be
fore It stopped.

Old Yonge Street Firm Goes To Tem
perance Street.

Pure lee Demanded.
The Importance of absolute purity In 

ice has come to be as much appreciated 
in Toronto as the purity of water. In 
this connection the succers of the Bel'e 
Ewart Ice Co., of 37 Yonge-street, is 
Interesting, for, as Is well known, it 
l,as been built directly upon the purity 
of the ice It handles.

With the removal of Lugsdin & Co. 
from their former store at 115 Yonge- 
street to their new premises In Tem
perance-street one of the Yonge-street 

For 40 years
Buy Simmers’ Superior 
Seeds and Get the Best
Simmers’ Toronto Perks Lawn 

Cress Deed
Dimmers’ “Shady Nook” Cress 

Mixture
White Dutch Clover 
Dimmers’ Lawn Enrloher

landmarks disappears.
Lugsdin. & Co. were doing a retail har
ness business at 115 Yonge-street. The 
firm started In April, 1869, under the 
name of Lugsdin & Barnett, and during 
the 40 years the building that they oc
cupied had never been altered. In 1890. 
Mr. Barnett died and since that time 
the name of the firm has been Lugsdin 
& Co. This progressive firm special
ize In all forms of harness and sadlery 
supplies and their high standard of 
show necessities is well known all over 
the continent. Their trade is not con
fined to Canada, for they make many 
shipments of goods to all parts of the- 
United States,

Their new premises at 16 Temperance- 
street were built especially to meet the 
requirements of the harness trade. The 
building^ which Is one of Roman stone 
and brick, is fireproof and is fitted with 
all modern conveniences. The factory 
rooms are large and airy, as well as 
being well lighted, and great credit Is 
due the company for considering the 
convenience of their employes when 
constructing their new building.

arlly forgotten, 
man Parke got In touch with Warden 
Henry and the others Interested, with 
the result stated.

The opening of the splendid new hall 
under the auspices of York Lodge, A. 
F & A. M., takes place to-morrow 

The new structure is

1\n developed In the 
t defendant’s actual 
Id 1 toll Iri repair, th* 
consideration as >0
t will l>e for plain-

Grocer» Will Go Os.
The grocers and butchers section of 

the Retail Merchants’ Association last 
night decided to go-on with the prose- 

Frult and Producers’

(Friday) night, 
located on Yonge-street, just below Eg- 
llnton-avenue, cost ^furnished) about 
18000, was bulk under the direction of 
Architect Siddall and will add greatly 
to the architecture ot the town. The 
formal opening proceedings in connec
tion with the new hail will take piace 
at a later date.

Owing to the meeting of the South 
York Teachers’ Association In the Nor
mal School to-day and to-morrow there 
was a holiday among the juveniles of 
the town and happiness reigned su

it is first inIts. cution of the 
Association.

The R. M. A. is raising a fund of 
$100,000 for the legal fight.

English educator,

tie of Knox Col
ic cepted a call t° 
thureh, Kenora.

and all other Lawn Requisite» sup
plied at moderate price».

we can also supply carefully se
lected Naraery Stock, Oraameatal | 
Tree» and Skrobe,
Fruit Trees, Grape Via»», and all 
•mall Fruit, at price, reasonable
for quality of stock.
RO—’ pCl^.lMâS ŜTONDtr^HKAN,,

Remember hr» have an Immene» 
stock and variety of Hardy Perea- 
■lai., all at your service now. Oraer 
at once.

NOT HEADING EAST.

1Victoria Dey Tripe.
will leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., and 
2 p.m. on the holiday, making direct 
connections for Niagara Fails and Buf
falo. Special rates to all points, good 
for the day.i and also for an extended 
period. Full Information ticket office, 
ground floor, Traders' Bank Building, 
or phone Main 6536. “

20.—(Special.)—MONTREAL, May 
D. D. Mann left this evewfhg for Que- 

He sails to-morrow on the Era- 
of Britain. William Mackenzie

The
bee.
press
will also be a passenger on the same Monarch Typewriter 

Company, Limited.
balm ; best 
her skins of 
Irful enough 
hronlo sore f 
eases psUn 

as applied—
| Remember 

mineral

boat. A.
Mr. Mann stated to-day that the 

N. R. would not built to the Atlantic 
seaboard, as there are already too 

roads down there._____,

preme. . , ....
The concert held In the town hall 

here to-night, under the auspices of 
the North Toronto Hockey Club, was 
a wonderful success, but not more so 
than the enterprise of the club well 
merits. The prizes and medals won 
during the season were Presented, and 
the whole affair was 'marked by the 
greatest enthusiasm. Manager Tomlin
son. who has been unremittln gin W* 
efforts to promote good clean sport m

New Arrival».
LONDON, May 20.—(C. A. P.)—One 

hundred and twenty Scotch and Irish 
domestic servants, 167 Barnardo boys 
Wid 99 giris saii on the Corsican, the 
former bound for Winnipeg, all having 

— "tuitions averaging £30 a year.
Dr. Cook Acquitted.

Dr. Allan B. Cook was acquitted In 
general sessions yesterday on a 

®J^rge of having performed an alleged 
Jjjeratlon on Dolly Cutmore Feb. 6 last. 

l°ry was out 45 minutes.

98 KÜtSïSÆ*
112 Masonic Temple,

LONDON, ONT.

177 King Street East
HAMILTON, ONT.

J. A. Simmers
SEEDS, BULBS 
AND PLANTS...

141-151 King Street East
PHONE MAIN 1*1 a»d 4ML

many
The Finest et the Race».

Sergts. Crewe and Charlton, with 37 
of the police force, will be sta-

FISHERMEN WILL PACK.
men
tloned at the Woodbine for the race 
meet.

To-day Sergt. Pogue, with Constables 
Lannin, Bond and Third, will be as
signed to do duty at the 4residence of 
D. D. Mann, where His Excellency Earl 
Grey will stop while In the city.

SYDNEY. N. 8., May 20.—(Special)— 
The "striking” lobster fishermen have 
decided to become packers. A telegram 

received from the minister of 
and fisheries granting the ne-

The band of the Royal Grenadiers, 
under J. Waldron, win play on Sat
urday afternoon, the opening day, of 
the Ontario Jockey Club races at tne 
Woodbine

no
fats. Power

has been 
marine 
cessary licensee.

iblned I
1
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PROCLAMATION
To All Thirsty Wayfarers— Dry 

Companions —- Sociable Friends 
Tired Shoppers— Weary Pedestri
ans—Sweethearts (single and mar
ried) and the remainder of Man
kind.

Be It Known, that the new refreshing, fragrant and delicious 
Temperance family- drink, .

HOP- TONE
may now be had at your favorite place of refreshment, and that the 

ice therefor is thé same as that asked for just plain ordinary tastingPrice 4 
drinks, namely, 5 cents the glass.

5e It Also Known, that the new and different health and Temper
ance beverage, "HOP-TONE," is pre-eminently a safe and beneficial 
drink for all ages, from toddlers to centenarians; that it is pre-eminently 
* thirst-removing and fatigue-abating tonic beverage, and that it is the 

of all a pure, delicious and healthful family and warm weather 
“HOP-TONE” is not merely a drink alone, and not 

merely a tonic alone. “HOP-TONE” is a beverage and a tonic in one, 
and the taste—well—just taste it. Just bitter enough to be pleasant and 
not sweet enough to cloy the palate. Just “bitter sweet -—just good 

just bracing—just blood enriching—just right.

Be It Further Known, that "HOP-TONE," the new bitter 
sweet,’* delicious tonic drink is new in flavor, new in taste, and new 
in its satisfying and genuinely helpful and healthful effect upon the 
system. For hot days and cool, for the home and the office, for 

big folks and small, for one and all— HOP-TONE. Every

where at 5 cents the glass.

Especially) Prepared by the Makers of thi Famous "H’ygeia" 
Distilled Water.

acme
drink should be.

56

J. J. McLA UGHLIN, Limited
Phone Main 4006.Manufacturing Chemists.

32 CARLTON ST.

>rs, 30c. lb.
inly byCO»* Ltd»
eet W.
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YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME MONEYk

II

e
f

Invest a Few Dollars Monthly Out of Your Wages in Active Real Estate
>

t

l
Firstly, because the landOur proposition is a double investment., 

itself is extremely desirable as a home site* and secondly, because 
the property is promoted by the most energetic and successful 
land company in Canada. If you put your money into the Nairn 
& Parsons’ estate and stay with the development that is assured 
by the Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings Company, you 

going to make big profits just as sure as to-morrow will be 
The city has got to grow, is doing so now, and is

: 300 families there now,

Homeseekers 
Are Delighted 

With It

Investors 
Have Their Eyes 

On It

1

a

are
to-morrow.
growing right into this splendid home site, 
church, stores and a school, and nearly a hundred new buyers in

It’s going ahead—get in and go with it.the last two weeks.

Buy a Lot in the Naim & Parsons* Estate
If You Want to 

Buy Right 
Buy Right N

;

. 1

The rush for lots in this district is greater than we anticipated, 
and we do not feel justified in continuing to sell at these low 
prices. The result is that

:

Monday, 24th*

\

Visit the property on the Holi
day. Celebrate by making a good 
investment. Automobile will 
meet you at Lansdowne Av. car 
terminus Saturday from 2.30 to 
5 p.m. and Monday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

f

with
i3

conta
largePrices Will Be Advanced Soon
in tBut until further notice the prices will be same as at first—

$3 to $8 per Foot L$10.00 Down 
$5.00 MonthlyOW -TERMS *

At the Office we will show you MapsCome with us and see the property on Saturday or on the Holiday—the 24th.
and Plans and give you full descriptions. Office Open Friday Evening. Newm

The Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings Company, Limited
24 Adelaide Street East

i
{r

Local Orliip

Up One Flight of Stairs• •
• • rH

Liverpool v. 
er and corn 1 

Chicago Mi 
July %e high 
Vic higher.

Winnipeg c 
48 this day li 

Chicago ca 
none; corn 1 
contract 28.

Northwest 
year. ,• 

Primaries: 
000 bushels; 
Last year, r« 
000 bushels.

Corn—Rece 
.shipments, L 
celpts, 353,00» 
Oats—Recelp 
407,000. Last 
nlents 623,(MM 

Broomhall’ 
shipments th 
week 1.976,00(1 
week, 3,600.0 
year, 2,722,00 

Broomhall 
cable from- 2 
curred last 
Is unfavoral 
and will fu 
cultleg.

Price Curi 
past -week I 
the advance 
for the pros- 
wheat has tr 
Is now regi 
of the area" 
tlons of Kai 
ed, have be 
which have 
ports recel \ 
tout-aging < 
Planting is 
stands are 
the west an

-

nul.P WUITBC.SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

rtASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
L land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located in townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

HOTELS.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.A.C. JENNINGS & COMPANY BUYERS’
DIRECTOR

-n ELI ABLE YOUNG MEN TO INTRO- 
XV duce and take subscriptions on our 
Marine Engines and Boiler Maker Maga
zines in your city andi vicinity, on com
mission. Easy to handle; good prospects. 
Write quickly, giving references and re
commendations, to Nil- Asselln, General 
Agent, Box 88, SL Roch, Quebec City, 
Que., Can.

V . THLETB HOTEL. 203 TONGB ST— 
A. Accommodation flrst-cUss, #1.50 and 

John F. Scholee.
ORCHARD BEACH, LAKE 8IMCCE

One of the most delightful Summer Re
sorts near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only 2 hours. Beautiful 
roads abundance of cedars. Supplies of 
all kinds delivered at door.

We are Instructed to offer a few lots of 
60 feet by a depth of 200 feet to a lane In 
rear at prices and terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those building at 
once, very small cash payment required.

We are also willing to BUILD AN AT
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED SUMMER 
COTTAGE, WITH VERANDAHS, on any 
of these lots, and sell at a price of $1600, 
with $600 cash down. Blue prints and full 
Information at our office. ed7tf

FRED H. ROSS 4t CO- 
SS Adelaide Street East, Torosle

edtf$2- a day.Phone N. 644 k.1421 Yonge St.
-

-DOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
l)East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietar.

— ibSON HOU SB—QUEjEN-GEORGB It -Toronto, Accommodation first-class;
-fifty and two 1er day; special week

ly rates- _____________________________

XTETERANS" dominion scrip 
V bought and sold, for cash. National 

Realty Company, 49 Rlchmond-street W.. 
Toronto.________________________________edtfOUR ROOMING DEPARTMENT.

IT7ANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
VV mushrooms for us at home. Waste 
space In cellar, garden or farm can be 
made to yield $15 to $25 per week. Send 
for Illustrated -booklet and full particu
lars. MontreaI*Supply Co., Montreal.

kwMtuei» v< -ms World who scan tl 
column and patronise advert 1st 
will confer a favor upon this M( 
If they will say that they saw t 
advertisement In The Tores 
World. In this- way they will 
doing a good turn to the advartu 
as well as to the newspaper « 
themselves.

one
If you have Rooms to Rent, with or without board, 
in the Northern City or Suburban District, let us 
know. We will fill them for you quick—and with 
most desirable people._____________________________

PERSONAL.
Vi TYOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

H wuton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C, Brady,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, PER- 
© manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

ed
YT7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED TRA
IT veler to handle packing house pro

ducts; must b 
Reply giving 
pected to Box

-rrOTEti GLADSTONE - DIRECTLY 
rl opposite North Parkdale Station; 
sixty well furnished bedrooms; table 
unexcelled; special rates to family 
and weekly boarders; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Geo. F. Smith, Prop.

PATENTS.
familiar with the line, 

erences and salary ex- 
World.Ï iTXETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON A Fco Star Building, 18 King West. To

ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free. edT

____ AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AJ 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted With 
■hall Sanitary Equipment; i 
*pd most up-to-date embuli 
Head office, 331 CoUege-s 
Phone College, 270.

AlfTIQUB FURNITURE.
-- SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. 
Yonge-street Old Silver,
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
end sold. Phone Main 2182.

-Mf
Dongles Poetoe’s List. YX7 ANTED AT ONCE—DRUG CLERK. 

VV city store, ’^egraph operator pre
ferred. Give refe^nces and salary ex
pected. Apply Box 21. World.

cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Victoria-streets; rates -$1.60 and $2 

per day. Centrally located.
MTXOUGLAS PONTON, REAL ESTATE 

sJ and Finance, 41-43 Adelaide East.

*600(LS“D.o,,înH^H<>SÏ
rooms, hot water hinting, verandah, bal
cony, laundry, mantels, Georgia pluer 
finish. Large portion may remain on 
mortgage at five per cent.

"DOWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
ÿA King: dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

1 I- SOUTH AFRICA SCRIP. IX7ANTED-2 CARRIAGE TRIMMERS. 
”V first-class, at once. Crow Carriage 
Works, Isabella and Yonge. 346612

i J. M.
• i i XrETERANS-WE PAY CASH FOR 

V Dominion South African land war
rants and Ontario certificates, located 
and unlocated. Mulholland 4 Co., 34 Vic
toria-street, Toronto. ____________  edtfj XX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED CLOTH 

W casket coverers; steady work; best
Hamilton.

«ARTICLES FOR SALE.
„„„ BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO; 

Limited. 76 Brock-avenue. I” 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work

BUTCHERS. . _
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 412 QUSS»* 

W„ John Goebel. College 606.
CAFE. . j.

LUNCH AT OAK’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentiel»--' 
pure food, pure air, and pure wstsn 
Best 25c meals. Special Bundsy 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 RlC-i™0",. 
street east, also at 46 Queen-street 
east.

NEAL-HEADQ^UARTERS FOR M 
RAL WREATHS—672 Queen Vest. 
Phone College 3739; U Queen Essv 
Phone Main 3738.

hardware.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE COj. J” 

East 'King-street. Leading Herd 
ware House.

riOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
\_J ' stroys rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.
fXREAT SALE OF MUSIC FOR PLaY- 
VJf er-planos and piano players. A thou
sand rolls that have been used on sale at 
24c per roll. Piano-player In good order; 
suit summer cottage nicely, fifty-two dol
lars; Ceciltan player," almost new, ninety- 
five dollars. Some bargains in used play- 
er-plahos. Call or send for list.
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

0(^ wages. Evel Casket Co..
ffijrprftA—DELAWARE AVE., NEAR 
qPVUW Dewson, detached, solid brick, 
nine rooms and bathroom, hot water heat
ing, fireplaces, electric light, every con
venience.

I \X7ANTED—TINSMITHS AS IMPROV- 
VV ers, for hot air furnace work. Apply 
John Radlgan Company. Hamilton, Ont.

MEDICAL.

rxR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
JLz of men. 39 Carl ton-street. d

i effiprfTAA—LOWTHEK AVE., DETACH- 
•IPtMA/V ed, solid brick, nine rooms, hot 
water heating every room; mantels, ex
cellent order throughout; good value.

BUSINESS CHANCES.! MINING ENGINEER.■
XJ1XTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY - 
X2J American firm will sell their Cana
dian office business, located In Toronto, 
for immediate sale will sacrifice for $1500. 
Business Is strictly legitimate. Made over 
$6,000.00 past two years. This Is an op
portunity of a lifetime If you haven't 
$1500,00 spot cash, don't answer this notice. 
Any man of ordinary Judgment and com
mon-sense can make big money on small 
outlay. Address Toronto World. W.X.Y.

x B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
tl » Building. Mining properties examined, 
reports furnished, development directed, 
mines managed.

■ ST. L
Bellf Receipts 

loads of ha; 
veal calvds.

Hay—Twe 
$16 per ton.

Dressed 1 
$10.85

<g/4 KRA-QRANGE AVENUE, NEAR 
spttvvv Spadina, detached, solid brick, 
nine rooms and bathroom, newly decorat
ed, all conveniences.

ed

f ART. CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
&innn~sHAW street, detach-
qp-rVUV ed, pressed brick, eight rooms, 
all modern Improvements, new. decorat
ing to suit purchaser.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King-

W. L. 
Painting, 

^-jset. Toronto.
J. T7MSHER—FURNITURE REMOVING 

P and storage, 553 Yonge. Phone North.
odtf

per e
MONEY TO LOAN. edtf

" KINGSTON’S FIRE CHIEF 9L Joshua Ir 
at $6 to $8 i 
♦6.50 to $8 ;

Charles ( 
east, repor 
♦13 to $13. £ 
♦7.50 to $7.’ 
toba meal, 
shorts, $25 
Oral

Wheat, f, 
Wheat, r 
yheat. g 
Rys. bus 
Buckwhei 
£•»». bu 
Barley, :

. Oats, bu

. t LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 446. Confederation 
Life Chambers.

rrtHOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE. RE- 
J- moving and packing. 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

TTIOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS HOTEL IN 
JU lively town near Ottawa. Fully fur
nished; going at a snap. Owner has other 
interests in west. Box 45, World.

HOUSE MOVING.©QKAÂ-KÏNG WEST. NEAR SPA- 
«tpOe-IVU dlna, solid brick store and 
dwelling, eight rooms, all conveniences.

-Woman Attacked by 
a Dog.

Throe Kllgtbh TTOUSE moving and raising
JU done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street ed

edtf HERBALISTS. airttfi*
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES

Diseases. Piles. Varicose vei
Running Sores, Burns.
Sprains. Pimples.
Alver. 169 Bay-street, Toroeto.

LIVE BIRDS. „
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 

street west. Main 4969.
tobaccos and cigars.

ALIVE BOLLARD, y”OLESALB
Retail Tobacconist 28 Yonge ^ » 
Phone M. '4541». j *

galvanizbdROipon<''

NEGOTIATED LOWEST «‘^nnnO-F’ACTÔRY, RIVERDALE, 
W near railway, solid brick, two 

/ engine and boiler. 
-180 feet. The greatest

x OANS
I . rates. Brokers' Agency. Limited, 166 
Bay-street.

KINGSTON. -May 20.—(Special).
Kingston’s new fire chief will 
ed from James Armstrong <*!<* at 

.. Arthur; Alexander Borland, chief 
at Woodstock, and Richard B. Jacques 
captain of the Ottawa department. The 
appointment will be made June ..

George Roland, second year student 
at Queen’s, will be ordained as a mln- 
icf»r of the Baptist Church.

Mrs. J. W. Whitfield was attacked 
collie dog, which threw her down 

and bit her.
Lieut -Governor Gibson to-day was 

at the Royal Military College, and to
night was the guest at a banquet, ac
companied by his son, Capt.Ohas. A. M.

recent graduate of the col-

XNVKSTORS-SAY. JUST COME AND 
A see me once. It may do you good, 
whether you Invest a dollar or not. I 
have a proposition that will Interest you 
and I can tell you some things about in-I 
vestments you could not learn elsewhere 
In Toronto. I represent no one but my
self and am honored with the acquain
tance of some of the best men In this 
city.
Building.

LEGAL CARDS.ed DETECTIVE AGENCIES.storey and cellar 
stable, land 240 by / 
bargain In the city

"DRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS. 
Jj- Solicitors. Notarise, etc.. 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C., M. P., It r l/l N. ,ir-

ONE Y TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS 
city property at 5V4 per cent. Build

ing loans arranged. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Bentley, 34 Victoria. Phone M.
5257.

A DETECTIVE AGENCY WHICH 
A employs only experienced «^natives 
Is the best. Consult the IntéFfiatfenal 
Detective Bureau Limited, Continental 
Life Building, Toronto. Phone Main 5670. 
Nights. North 3722. ed7tf

MPort

D°Evr PONTON. 41-43 ADELAIDE
edt mour.

Z^URRY, EYRE, O'CONN-)R. .V 4L- 
\j lace & Macdonald. Barrister!-, 2 
Queen East. Toronto.

®7pAAA-5 PER CENT. CITY, FARM.
UUU’ building loans; commission 

paid agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Willis 1;. Coon, 510, Crown Lite1
1ed

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDSX71RED W. FLETT. DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 

op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

»
TTIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
J? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds tc loan. Phone M. 
3044. ed

ZAU BA—GREAT OPPORTUNITY OF 
VZ acquiring tract choice fruit and to
bacco land, excellently located In district 
of flourishing orange groves; thoroughly 
Inspected by resident planter on the spot. 
Box 18. World.

CSMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
© Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

by a Prices at 
*°Id by w) 

«ed clovi 
Afalke cl< 
l,e“te. c 

^Timothy, 
"ad s 

gay, No.
Hay. Nc
straw; 10

b
Apple*

^ Unions i

cKïS1
Î2&Ï

SPIRITUALISM." ed

.
*.

Rti. BARRETT, SUNDAY EVENING 
meetings. Wolseley Hall. Gerrard and 

Yonge. Evening, 7.30. Evening seance, 
Tuesday and Thursday. Private seances 
dally; 35 Balmuto.

M ARTICLES WANTED.____
-rr^TrASH PRICE PAID BOÇ 

A ??ur bicycle. Bicycle MunKm^î*
Yonge.________________ _______ ——
CJTAMPS WANTED - QEUBEC TK»' 
© centenary Jubilee Issue Té
tions, odd lots. Marks «14 bpadina. ^ 
ronto. —

-- —.............. ....................- -----------------

HORSES AND C.tJtKlACKS.__^

1 STOCKS WANTED JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOl.ICI- 
V tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-strfet, Toronto. Money to 
loan. x

v FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
TîxHREE BRICK stores! WELL 
X rented. In Petrolea, Ontario, for sale; 
take five thousand cash and eight thou
sand in stock or other property for Sur 
equity. F. Leushner, Janes Building, To
ronto.

XX7ANTED-600 SHARES LUCKY P.GYS 
V» (Larder Lake). Quote lowest price. 

Box 52, World._______
"LUG HT HUNDRED DOLLARS BUYS 
-*-/ good advertising newspaper, long 
standing In city, ow-ner leaving Toronto. 
Apply Box 51, World.

234667Gibson, a 
lege.

Thieves robbed a freight car on the 
O.T.R- of considerable merchandize, 
while en route from Brockvllle to To
ronto.

edr appointment to a fellowship In chemis
try at the University of Illinois, and 
will assume his duties In October. 
Graduated from McMaster In 1907 and 
taught In Hamilton Collegiate this 
summer he will complete his M.A. 
work at McMaster.

TO RENT. ARCHITECTS.

RICHMOND EAST. FOR LIGHT 
manufacturing. Apply W. E. Dillon 

Co., 76 Richmond East,
AGENCIES WANTED.

a 1178 ARCHITECT — F. 8. BAKER 
A-Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto. ed7

OEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT 
VTTemple Building. Toronto Main 4508.

MASSEUSE.ed? I
pODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE— 
D Graduate of Ortheopedlc Hospital. 
Mrs. Robinson. 504 Parliament-street. 
Phone North 2493. ed7tf

apartments to let.GOES TO ILLINOIS CfXsTON* COURT.*R0aEDALE^M09T 
JJI complete and befct finished four and 
five-roomed apartnients* In 
Phone North 1790.

«
ed-7 X'ICE FAST ROAD OR FAJ 

A horse, "Chieflain," coal bla.k. 
reliable and city broken; also four 
ery mares and horses. Trial given, 
glee, wagons and hs.rness taken tor 
will sell extra cheap. Must be « 
once. Apply 1720 Queen Wer*-

T^ROM MANUFACTURERS IN ANY 
J) Unes, particularly interesting the dry 
goods, hardware, grocers, lumber and to
bacco merchants. Special attention given 
to Job lots; odd lines, from manufactur
ers and Jobbers. The Quebec General 
Agency, St. Rock P.O., Quebec, Qua.

Science Master at Woodstock College
Secures a Fellowship. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not made

----------  any definite arrangements as to the
WOODSTOCK, May 20.—(Special).— summer, but will probably take ad- 

Chas. E. Burke. B.A., science master vantage of a long recess to have a real 
at Woodstock College, has received an holiday for at least a month.

i! Toronto.
edTtf

SUMMER RESORTS.
PRINTING.

T»USINESSf STATIONERY, WED- 
A> dings, etc. Dealers In stationery; 
postcards, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop, 
401 Yonge.

CTT'URNISHED BUNGALOWS, WITH 
A sanitary plumbing and electric light ; 
Brant Park, Burlington. Apply A. Cole- 

edit! man, 191 Dowling-avenue. edit!
- t

TNOWLING APARTMENTS - NICE 
XJ three and five roomed housekeeping 
apartments. Phone Park 1863. •d7tf

ÆL'm

'

i

:
:*4

I(

EATON AVENUE
IOO Yards East of Pape Avenue, 

off Danforth Ave.
These lots are proving very popular and are going fast, don’t delay 
if you want a thoroughly good plot ;lots 20x1 24,$1 2 a foot, $1 down. 
Man on ground each evening from 6 to 8, and Saturdays all after
noon. Best garden land about Toronto.

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency,
Corner Danforth and Broadview Avenues.

>i4h- 2997.No
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THE NEWEST, BEST AND
BRIGHTEST ^QUARTER^W TORONTO

.
:

Ï?H

?
A great chance to get a really first class lot in this high and 

dry district situated on the top of th^e hill just off Broadview on 
Fairview and Dearkourne Avenues at a reasonable price. x hese 

some of the very few lots that are within easy access of the 
centre of the city, 16 minutes by car.

f

^Ays/rva ~T<>
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20 /yl 
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1 Water, Gas, Sewerage.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS A FOOT FRONTAGE
This is the only price. First comers get preference of lots. 

We will -take you over the property, which is every day increasing 
in value, and show you how desirable a, block it

We have an extremely good proposition to put before you 
you buy a lot and pay cash for it. j

You can arrange with us the choice of a lot in this fine local
ity, where health reigns supreme, and yet the easiest distance from 
the centre of the city. You have no trouble regarding finance, 
and you get a house after your own fancy, detached solid brick

plumbing, separate toilet, good bathroom ; pantry 
Think of it! Your repayments are not 

be arranged. We are closely

XI 1 We have now 35 of these lots for sale.t /% ~S ;1
j/ jo ay- as ay 2(0 as

a’ so So' so' so" s»
\*7-Sol2> £ rjL!

So" SO' Iso' s*\
rJ •»
Avatryjs ■Faisy/bw >

So'so'roSOSOso'sT SO'Strso-so

i < k!
1»-a 1(a—% <o—s ; y fi 'to_ V iS

* *, ■
<6f/3?/jt is.Sz7* 1

ifA \âX j A>XXHiX^iWXjXoA.'i

OATe 53.vjXt,
,y\V\\-\\\\-v■vvvxvwvvvwvt?^'"^\-vvYX\\V\V.\V-Vy\V\3i 

^--------“ Wjio^rsEY Avsmus

i I

I- —7"-. :;sv •

- “iy

oli- with good wide frontage,, the latest tyle of square plan with good elevation, hot-water heated, open 
contains refrigerator; laundry tubs, mantel, boxroom, verandahs; in fact, every hing solid and up to
large $50 and interest quarterly covers it. You can see the plans at our office and any modifications you desire can 
in touch with a large firm of contractors and our arrangements -wWj^them are such as likely to give the greatest satisfaction.

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Cor. Danforth and Broadview Avenues. Phone North 2997

ood
will
car
I to

* .„m.
* Â
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July shipment In this market, there ap
pears little chance of any decline and 
we believe the market should be bought 
on all breaks.

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—The outlook for the growing 

crop Is exceedingly poor and with the 
reserve stocks very fow we cannot ex
pect any material decline from present 
prices.

Corn—Strong, May making a new high 
record. The shorts were anxious buyers. 
Cash situation Is strong everywhere. We 
advise caution In shorting July corn.

Oats—Very strong, July and December 
making new high records. No doubt the 
crop situation Is favorable to a higher 
range of prices.

lows: Granulated $4-70 per cwt.. In bar
rels, and No. 1 golden. *4.80 per cwt., In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 6e less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 6c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat-May *1.25% bid, July 61-26% bid, 

Sept. 61.05% bid.
Oats-May, 48%c bid; July 49%c bid.

Hew High Price For May Wheat- 
Liverpool Cables Are Firm AVENUE RD. HILL DISTRICTt1

ed
.

\

A. C. JENNINGS & CO.’S LISTLocal Grain Market Unchanged—Cash Demand for Wheat is Excel

lent—Hogs Sell at $8.00 at Toronto.

t
Chicago Markets.

J. P. Btckell A Co,. Lawlor Building, re
port the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Cloy. 
Wheat— ' '

May .......................... 130 130 129% 130
July ..........................116% 116 115% 116%
Sept ........... ........... 107 107% 107 107%

Corn- 
May .....
July .........
Sept .........

Oats-
May .........
July .........
Sept .........

Pork-
May .........
July ....
Sept ....

Lard- 
May '....
July ....
Sept ....

Riba- 
May ....
July ....
Sept ....

OFFICES:; 1421 Yonge Street, Deer Park

Phone N. 644k.PTurkeys, dressed, lb...........$0 18 to $0 25

Chickens, lb................................... 0 18 0 20
Spring chickens, lb ................. 0 46
Fowl, per lb..................................0 13 0 16

Dairy Produce— .. „„
Butter, farmers’ dairy..60 24 to 60 -8 
Eggs strictly new 

per dozen ...............
Fresh Meat- „ „

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..66 00 to I. 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..10 00 11 00
Beef’, choice sides, cwt .. 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt ......... 7 50
Beef, common, cwt
Spring lambs, each .............
Lambs, yearlings, per lja. 0 13

r World Office.
Thursday Evening, May 20.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d high
er and corn %d higher than yesterday.

Cliicago May wheat closeu %e higher, 
July %c higher, corn %c lower and oats 
%c higher. , „ _ __

Winnipeg car 'lots of wheat 37, against 
49 this day last year.

Chicago car lots of wheat 4, contract 
none; corn 83, contract 72, and oats 119, 
contract 28. ... . .

Northwest cars 196, against 150 last

Next Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
0 66 OPEN EVENINGSNew York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, May 20.—Floui^-Recelpts, 
18,310 barrels; exports, 11.906 barrels; firm 
and offerings light. Rye flour, firm. 
Cornmeal, firm. Rye, quiet. Barley, 
steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 1200 bushels. Spot, 
steady ; No. 2 red, 61.46, elevator, and 61.45, 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, 61-36, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 61-27%, f.o.b., afloat. Bullish for
eign crop news partly explained a cent 
advance In wheat this morning. Reac
tions followed at midday, but subse
quently the market rallied again on un
favorable crop- news from Argentine and' 
closed steady at %c to %c net advance. 
May, closed 61.39; July. 81.22% to 61.22%. 
closed 61.22%; Sept., 61.18% to 61.14%, clos
ed at 61.13%; Dec.. 61.12% to 61.12%. closed 
at 61.12%.

Corn—Receipts, 6626 bushels ; exports, 
1896 bushels. Spot, steady; No. 2, 84%c, 
elevator, and 81%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
white. 84%c and No. 2 yellow, 82%c, f.o.b., 
afloat. All nominal. Option, market was 
without transactions, closing %c to %c 
net lower; May, closed 84%c; July, closed 
78%c; Sept., closed 75%c.

Oats—Receipts, 83,876 bushels; exports. 
1030 bushels. Spot, firm; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 61 Vic to 62c; natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs., 62%c to 66%c; clipped white. 34 to 42 
lbs., 82%c to 68c. , - „

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, quiet Mo
lasses, steady.

*T

l
74 73% 73%

69 69% 68% 68%
66% 67% 66% 66%

69% 69% 59% 69%
62% 62% 62 62%
44% 44% 44% 44%

78% 1laid

and „œrhn.Suïbtî,.p^0 22............ 0 20

pertT
on the spot and know all the good offerings. „
A Few of Our Choice Offerings In Avenue Rd-HIII JIstrlct
«1 OAnn-DE LISLE, ELEVEN <yj;00~NInE „ R00MS; H0USE $4000 rooms and bathroom, every

fully situated, nearing completion; fruit trees, stable and ben ? house, 
will be finished to suit purchaser. Phone us for further particular».

ER S’ /

9 60
8 60

TORY 6 00 7 00year. .
Primaries: Wheat, receipts to-day 330,-

bushels.-
....................... 18.27
18.42 18.36 18.37

8 004 00
....18.40 
....18.45 18.46 18.40 18.40

0 16000 bushels; shipments 459,000 
Last year, receipts, 452,000; shipments 293,- 
000 bushels. , , , .

Corn—Receipts, to-day 322,000 bushels, 
shipments. 298,000 bushels. Last year re
ceipts, 353,000; shipments, 275,000 bushels. 
Osts—Receipts, to-day 264,000; shipments, 
407,000. Last year, receipts 368.000; ship
ments 623,000 bushels. '•

Broomhall’s Argentine estimates: Wheat 
shipments this week, 1,200.000 bushels; last 
week 1,976,000, last year 3,552,000. Corn this 
Week, 3,600.000; last week. 3,684,000; last 
year, 2,722,000 bushels.

Broomhall’s Liverpool cable; A late 
cable from Argentine states that Iroit jc- 
curred last night and It Is colder. This 
Is unfavorable for wheat already seeded 
and tyil further increase plowing diffi
culties.

Price Current says: The weather the 
past week lias been more propitious for 
the advancement of growing crops and 
for the prosecution of farm work. Winter 
wheat has made decided Improvement and 
Is now regarded as promising In much 
of the area In the central regions. Por
tions of Kansas, as where rain was need
ed, have been favored with showers, 
w-hicli have improved the situation. Re
ports received this week are most en
couraging concerning spring wheat and 
Planting Is nearing completion. Good 
stands are reported In many sections In 
the west and outlook favorable.

12 00Mutton, light, cwt .-. 
Veals, common, cwt... 
Veals, prime, cwt ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt....

7 006 00
....10.65 10.66 10.62 10.62 
....10.66 10.70 10.66 10.66 
....10.77 10.82 10.75 10.77

. 9 00 11 00

.10 50 10 85fond who scan this 
Ltronize advertisers 
jvor upon this gaps*
; that they saw tbs 

In The Toronto 
way they will »•

Irn to the advertiser 
[the newspaper and .

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. *5oaoiSD^“S2»S
bathroom, hot water furnace, balcony 
and verandah at front and rear. These 

Yonge-atreet. atitt should sell

“1! 10.07 1ÔÜ0 Hh07 loilO 
....10.12 10.15 10.12 10.12 17500 $8000-™ ¥%tfSSJ£St%Z

mahogany mantels, two hatb
and every other modern con

venience. A decided bargain., ;

Hay, car lots, per ton....$13 00 to $13 60
Straw, car lot, per ton........... 7 50 7 <5
Potatoes, car lots, bag.
Evaporated apples, lb.............0 07
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 20
Butter, store lots .................. 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 21
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........... 0 19
Cheese, new, lb..............................0 13
Cheese, large, lb..........................0 14
Cheese, twin, lb..............................

0 920 85 Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell A Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Higher, Firm cables and excel

lent demand for cash not only for old 
wheat, but new as well, were Incentives 
for higher range. At top profit taking 
eased market, closing firm with good 
undertone. In our opinion there Is not 
anything In the horizon that suggests 

We are bulls. Buy Sep-

1are near 
quickly.0*22

iANCESs
PRIVATE AMBU- 

E, fitted with 
Equipment; 8 best 
o-date ambulance» 
331 College-strest. 
770.
•URNITURK. ... -
ANTIQUART.

Hd silver. Sheffeld 
f Art, etc., bought 
e Main 2182^
MATERIALS.
RS' SUPPLY CÇU 
Brock-avenue. 
lied to do mASOoryt 
:cavatlon work.
1ER*. _
IRKET. 432 Queen- 
I. College 806.
iR:8 RESTAURANT 
the life essential»--- 
air. and pure water. 

Bpcclal Sunday 
v, 44 Rlchmond- 

at 46 Queen-street

ISTS.
ilTBRS
;___672 Queen
739; 11 Queen

u 21
0 24 ®KQfWV-EIGHT ROOMS, SQUARE 

^OoW plan, mantels, front sitting 
room mission style, oak fiutoh, large 
basement, eyery convenience.

way,
rooms

0 22 errpcftn - ten rooms, square
4M UvU plan, slate roof, very mod- 

near Yonge-atreet, mVÜ%
ern and new 
best locality. I0 14% ttQKfl/>-ON avenue road —

4POUVV Eleven large rooms, hot
decortited

-TEN ROOMS. DEER 
Park, fine modern brick 

house; all hardwood floors, etc.

lower prices, 
tember and December on all slight de
clines.

Beaty A Glassco received the following 
at the close of the market :

The market opened strong under the 
stimulus of higher cables and poor crop 
prospects abroad. The Prussian crop re
ports make the wheat condition In that 
country 64, against 80 last year. Argen
tine and Australian shipments are expect
ed to be light this week. There was a 
good cash demand, both here and in the 
northwest. The northwestern markets 
are particularly strong on account of the 
Increased demand fôr spring wheat flour. 
The mills are Increasing their output 
weekly. The wheat markets the world 
over appear to be In a strong position 
with the spot markets leading the fu
tures. With three cents over May, bid 
by millers for No. 2 red winter wheat for

$1000^ SOLID 
This Is

Sheepskins, Furs, TalroSj etc- • / 
No. 1 Inspected steers. 60
No?* 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...........................................
No. 1 Inspected cows .............
No. 2 Inspected- cows ........... . •
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls .................................
Country hides
Calfskins ...........................
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow per lb...............
Sheepskins, each .................
Wool, unwashed, lb ................. »
Wool, washed, lb ......................0 U
Wool, rejects, lb ...........................®

Raw furs, prices on application.

water heating, newly 
throughout, every convenience.

ROOMS,
detached.$6000-Tb?&.

of the finest properties In theone
Avenue-road district.46ÆAnn — AVENUE ROAD; THIS 

qpOUUU house Is now nearing com
pletion; purchaser can have finishing 
and decorating to suit himself.

TF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 
-L northern city and Avenue road Hill 
district, see us; we are on the spot. 
We have practically all the good pro- 
perties That are for sale here.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. May 20.—Butter-Strong; 

unchanged; receipts 3788. Cheese—Steady ; 
-unchanged; receipts 2546. Eggs—Firm; 
receipts 21,125; State Penna. and nearby- 
fancy ‘selected white, 26c; do., fair tq 
choice, 24%c to 25%c; brown and mixed, 
fancy, 24c; do., fair to choice, 22%c to. 
28%c : western, storage packed, 22%c to 
23c; western, first, 21 %c to 22%c; seconds, 
20c to 20%c; southern, first, 21c. to 21%c; 
seconds, 20c to 20%c.

Liverpool Grain a»d Produce.
LIVERPOOL, May 20.—Closing—Wheat

TEN
brick.

slate roof; lot 26‘x 160; grates In par
lor, dining room and sitting room.

«0 UXlef $.... 9
0 10 ffiomn—HEATH STREET. TEN 

^yOUU rooms and bath, all hard
wood floors; has a striking dome
shaped hall; back and front verandahs, 
Is on a corner with a fine outlook.

0 10% 
0 09% EIGHT ROOMS. NEAR 

qpOUUU city carg, fine locality, all 
conveniences, terms easy.

®Q7AA — NINE ROOMS AND 
SPO 4 UU three-piece bathroom, well 
built, solid brick dwelling.

®'7K4W-TEN ROOMS, DBTACH- 
4P 4 OUU e<j( ornamental gable front, 
large hall and open stairway. In solid 
oak; dining room mission style, oak 
finish; every modern convenience.

0 08%
0 09%0 09
0 160 12 ©CKAA—TEN ROOMS AND BATH. 

4pOUUU back and front verandah, 
all hardwood floors, hot water. This 
house has a very fine appearance and 
has to be looked over to be appreclat-

2 75ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
0 310 30

0 06% 0 06%Receipts of farm produce were ' 25 
loads of hay and a few dressed hogs and 
veal calvds.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $14 to 
$16 per ton.

Dressed hogs—Prices firm, at $10.50 to 
$10.85 per cwt.

ranee ll 88
—TEN ROOMS AND BATH 

slate roof, all hardwood 
floors, hot water, very well laid out, 
suitable for doctor’s residence:

$7500 —ELEVEN ROOMS, SLATE 
4P 4 t>UU roof. This property Is fin
ished In solid oak trimmings through
out, hardwood floors upstairs and 
down, mantels In three rooms, laun
dry tubs and lavatory In basement.

ed.0
for flo-

EasL
©fiiTfWl - TEN LARGE ROOMS, 
4POVUU cove ceilings. This is a very 
compact ljouse, having two bath
rooms and other conveniences; cosy, 
oak trimmed hall, open stairway and 
large, well-designed sitting room. See 
this lat once; It Is a snap. . The owner 
needs the cash, otherwise it would not 
be offered at this price.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Grain dealers’ quotations are as follows:

Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, $L29%: 
No. 2 northern, $1.25; No. 3, 31.23%. These 
quotations are for the opening of naviga
tion.

Barley—No. 3 extra, 58c; No. 3, 60c.

Oats—No. 2 
outside; No. 2 mixed. 46c; Canadian west- 

No. 2, 50c; No. 3, 48c.

ÜKTOAA—TEN ROOMS,WELL LAID 
4P4 OUV out, compact; every modern 
convenience and right In the centre of 
the Avenue-road Hill district, 
locality, class of building and price, 
this cannot be beaten.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 40 spring lambs 

St 15 to IS each ; 30 dressed veal calves at 
$6.50 to 18 per cwt.

Charles Caldwell & Co., Front-street 
jast, reports car lots of liay firmer at 
$13 to $13.50. on track, Toronto; stfaw, 
•I SO to 17.75, track, Torontis, and Mani
toba meal. |3u per ton. Bran,',$24 to *24.50; 
«horts, |23 to $25:50.
Ural

bWARB. ___..a
UtDWARE COm 13* 
kt. Leading H»rd 4M OA/Y-BUNGALOW, 7 ROOMS. 

qPrvx/V on stone foundation, large 
balcony, facing south; all conveniences.

lFor

TISTCURES BKT^ 
Varicose Vain-

BUrnGSùaraft‘eU 4

street, Toronto. 
BIRDS. „

ORE, 109 Q1'®' fl>35 to $.
Ontario, 46%c,mixed.Wheat, fall, bush ...

Wheat, red, bush .......................
Wheat, goose, bush ...............1 25 .
JF*, bushel ............................... 0 75
guckwheat. bushel 
I**?’ bushel ...

bushel .
“**». bushel ...

1 88iln 4969.
l\D CIGAR®* and
i»^

CUSTOMS OFFICERS LAX.ern oats,

Rye—No. 2. 74c to 75c. outside.

Corn-No. 2, old, yellow. 81c: No.
3 yellow, 80c to 81c; Ontario mixed, ioc 
to 76c.

—Spot No. 2 red western winter, nominal

Slid; futures, steady; July, 5s 6d. Pea.» 
Canadian, firm, 7s 10%d. Pork-Prime 
mess, western, strong, 88s 9d. ,
Prime city, firm, 28s 3d. Turpentine spir- 

28s 9d. Linseed Oil-Firm,

Hs
20.—1Crown Attor-WiNDSOR, May

Kodd has decided to go after the0 61 ney
Canadian Customs authorities at Ni
agara Falls, Ont., charging them with 
lapse of duty In allowing the freight 
car In which a man’s body was found 
to pass thru their hands without pro
per inspection. It is likely the body 
came from Hoboken.

0 95
ING. SKYLIOH^; 

lorn Ices, etc.. Don»
rlplo Ms» .-♦ri-f’t __

0 60 o'65:ON . 0 54

labî Ie* at which clover seeds are being 
J* by wholesale dealers In Toronto :
ÏSvClover- best, bush........ $7 20 to $7 50
Alflke clover, best.................. 9 60 10 50
fwhke. choice ........".............. 8 50 9 00

jRmoihy, oeat ...............;... 2 75 3 25
* s»d Straw—

H»y. No. l timothy 
.no. .

g^aw. loose, ton 
P>»i.aW' bundled,

7™! •»<! Vegetable 
ÎÏP'“. per barrel........&V7agbag--'

fe’-ba^8 ...............

*^««a\ppiei.'-lb

Peas—No. 2, 97c.
Wheat—Ontario, No. 2 winter, white, 

quoted at $1.24 to $1.28, nominal.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 36.20; second pat
ents, 35.70; strong bakers’, $5.60 to $5.70.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, winter 
wheat patents, at $5.50, In buyers’ sacks, 
on track. Toronto; $5 to $5.20 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $23 to $24 per 
ton; shorts, $24 to $25, track, Toronto; On
tario bran. $24 to 324.50 In bags. Shorts 31 
more.

its—Steady, 
24s 6d.I WANTED.

PRICE PAID FOR 
Bicycle Munson^»

Victoria Day Trips.
Niagara Navigation Co.’s steamers Go to Mu.koka^a Grand Trunk Special

will leave Toronto 7.30 am.. 9 arm and Leaving Toronto 10.15 a.m., vestibule 

2 p.m. on the holiday, making direct modem coaches and library-buffet-par- 
connectlons for Niagara Falls and Buf- ^rUB^™a Wharf Qn 10,15 p m train to- 

falo. Special rates to all points, good night to connect with special 7 a.m.

ar-îÆ: £& SM satins .. «.
Ground floor Traders’ Bank Building, evening, May 24, arriving Toronto 7.15 King and longe-streets. _ Phone_41ai| 
^ phone Main 6636. I a m- Tuesday, May 26. Seoura tickets 4208. -,

$14 00 to $16 00
I) - QBUBEC TER- 
te Issue, used 
irks 414 Spa din*. ^

2 mixed,.............10 00
6 50

14 0013 50 Special Pullman sleeper toton

$3 60 to $6 00
1 351 20

0 Do 1 00CARRIAGES.____
0 35 6*65O AD OR FAAHLV 

in.” cual black, k 
okeu; also four déli
es Trial givem Buf

sold JO

0 51)
/0 400 30

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

t 500 40
V 07

rness taken 
ip. Must be 
ueen Wer*- 46
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CHOICE
WESTERN FARMS

DESIRABLE LOCATIONS. .

We are offering good values in 
specially selected blocks of un
improved lands; also Improved 
farms with buildings and break
ing done. PRICES and TERMS 
VERY REASONABLE. Call and 
see us or write for literature.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
174-170 Bay St., Toronto, One

-*

THE-

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
LlMITEP

TORONTO
<7

DEALERS IN«*

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

1
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Mining Shares Less Active Bnt the Markets Are Firm COBA
TKBFB& “e,m I iwESHMm

COBALT
MININGMARKETS are firm 

HARGRAVES SHOW STRENGTH

MunieI*#?

Yield I

41ON Fertloi
s onParties interested in same should im- 

mediately communicate with us. O 
exclusive attention is given to the 

business and we have some!

Wood,Beaver Find Was the’^Result of 
Abounding Faith and Per

sistent Labors

Gty of Cobalt Has Sharp Rise Bat Reacts Later—Undertone Good— 
1 Market Closed Firm.

Hargrave Development Links It Up 
With the Famous Lawson 

and Kerr Lake

We carry the listed Cobalt Stocka on 
margin deposits; also New York Stocks, 
grain, produce, etc., bought and sold. 
Consult us before Investing. We al
ways have the latest news from the 
mining camps. All stock deliveries 
made promptly. Write, telephone, er 
wire us your orders at our expense.

Foster—500 at 36, 600 at ». 600 at 86, 
$00 at 3814, 200 at 38, 600 at 36.

Great Northern-1000 at 15%, 200 at 15%, 
800 at 15%, 200 at 15%. _

Green-Meehan—600 at 17%, 100 at 18, 800 
at 18.

Kerr Lake-60 at 8.25.
La Rose-26 at 7.81, SO at 7.81, 60 at 7.80, 

100 at 7.32, MO at 7.81%, 100 at 7.31%, 25 
at 7.31. 26 at 7.31, 300 at 7.33, 25 at 7.30. B. 
30 days 200 at 7.46.

Little Nipleslng-500 at 27, 300 at 27.
Nlplsslng—6 at 10.60, 60 at 10.66, 100 at 

10.64, 60 at 10.69%.
Peterson Lake-600 at 30%, 1000 at 30%, 

1000 at 30%, 1000 at 80%, 100 at 31, 600 at 
30%, 1000 at 30%. 600 at 80%, 600 at 30, 1000 
at 30%, 1600 at 30, 2000 at 29%, 1000 at 29%, 
200 at 30, 600 at 29%, 600 at 30%. 600 at 30%, 
1000 at 29%, 600 at 30%, 600 at 29%, 100 at 31, 
100 at 29%. B. 60 days >000 at 33.

Rochester—500 at 18, 600 at 16%.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 13%. 360 at IS, 200 

at 13. B. 30 days 700 at 14.
Silver Bar—600 at 39.
silver Queen-600 at 40, 100 at 41, 600 at 

41%. 100 at 41.
Trethewey—60 at 1.37, 100 at 1.38%.
Temlskamlng—600 at 1.31, 100 at 1.30%, 600 

100 at 1.32%, KXhat 1.32, 
1.31, 100 at 1.31, 200 at

World Office,
Thursday Evening, May 20. 

Local mining markett subsidy gj 

a quieter line of business . the
market still continues Arm and

I til
CATT

'Robert
COBAiLT, May 19.—(The World’s 

Special Commissioner.)—Hard and per
sistent work underground, unbounded 
faith in the district and courageous 
contempt for failures, have at last 
brought gratifying results to the Bea
ver people.

The new strike on. the Beaver Is or 
the greatest significance. It sheds new 
light on development work and will 
prove an Impetus to the adjacent 
mines.

It should prove Immensely interest
ing to the Jacobs Exploration, as the 
drift on the Beaver, In which the find 
was made, runs straight for the Sham
rock property.

rt Moorhead, director of the 
Hargrave Silver Mines, Ltd., has been 
at the company's property for the past 

two weeks and returned to town yes

terday:
“The

mining
good investments to offer.

$ PATRIARCHE & CO. Ceble* ®tt,eBu
mundertone Is . —,g the rise

The feature of the day w«s tiut

si-n to 49 and closed rouna 
45 Hargrave was trid *°r a
tiosSfXdy at about 60. Th-e U*
report that a second «rtrtte tos ” 
made on this company's eastern V™-

was again the most acUve 
stock and Temtekamlng showed more

SlLa Rostand the other higher priced 

Issues were strong, with little chaivg

lniS2tings in Peterson Lake were fair
ly frequent, the report being eonstder-

qtHt'e satisfactory by traders at 130^ 200 at 1.32,
outsiders generally. . . eHn 100 at 1.32, 200 at

The undertone of the market Is snu 13I> ^ Qt x m at 130 
good «md In the opinion Of many » —Afternoon Sates,
number of the Issues are selling f»r Beaver Con.—1600 at 37, 500 at 36%, 
below their real value, 1000 at 36%, 1000 at 38%, 1000 at 36%, 100 at

With anv further broadening of the 36%, 600 at 38%, 600 at 36%, 1000 at 37, 1000
“Lwt « “a expected that at 36%, 1000 at 88%. 100 at 37%, 600 at 36%, 

„ hVhwrtnrt all', .600 at 37, 100 at 37, 1000 at 36%, 1000 atprices will reaÆa Wgh^ rang ; 3^ 500 at 36. 500 at 36%, 5000 at 36, 600 at
round; this especially would be ^ at 36 ^ at 36^i 500 at 36%, 6000
case if a satisfactory oasis of oust at æ 500 at 36, 500 at 36%, 500 at 38%, 1000 
ness can be opened up with the Lon- at 35^.
don Exchange. Efforts are being made La Rose—200 at 7.33, 10 at 7.30, 100 at 7.34, 
towards this end. at 7.33, 20 at 7.36.

The maritet closed firm. Nova Scotia—500 at 61.rue market ciosea nnn. Chalnbers-Ferland-1000 at 75, 1000 at 76,
500 at 74%, 600 at 74%, 200 at 75. 

Nlplsslng—10 at 10.60, 20 at 10.60.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 13%, 1000 at 13%» 600 

at 13%, 600 at 13%.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 16, 100 at, 16, 200 at

Gifford—500 at 18, 500 at 18.
Conlagas—16 at 6.00.
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.31%, 200 at 1.32. 
Otlsse—500 at 42%, 200 at 42%, 100 at 43. 
Rochester-600 at 15%, 2600 at 16, 2700 at 

16. B. 60 days 5000 at 18%.
Great Northern—600 at 15%, 600 at 15%. 
Peterson Lake—500 at 30, 600 at 29%. 
City of Cobalt-500 at 46, 1000 at 45, 500 

at 45, 600 at 45, 1000 at 45.
Nova Sootia—600 at 61,- 
Foster—100 at 35%.

;

Hë!6
Common to fair 
city dressed vea. 
try dressed, do- 

Sheep and La

-sis.:
dium weight st

East Bi
east bufe 

Fairly active a 
is so to 87. *Veals—Receipt 
higher, 88.60 to

Hog»—Receipt
ond 6c to 10c 
«7 66 to 37.70; Y 
|7 to 87.16; roui 

Sheep and L« 
sheep slow; w 
active and 15c 
to 38.46; wether

Stock Dealers
Head Office, Standard Stock Ei- 

ehaage Building, Toronto.

Buffalo Office—206 Elllcott Square, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

We have direct wire# connecting all 
our offices.

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
SILVER MINES, LT

Vetopment of the Hargrave 
property/’ said Mr. Moorhead, “le pro
ceeding/with most satisfactory results. 

Since the snow left the ground a large 
working force has been buoy uncover
ing the continuation of the ‘Jacobs 
or No. 8 vein of the. Kerr Lake In the 
South and East Hargrave. The vein 

in the South Hargrave has been un
covered about 400 feet, and we don’t 
know how much farther It goes. It Is 
as strong at the end of the trench as 
It is at the Kerr Lake Une.

"Along the side of this stretch ot vein 
the main shaft is being sunk, and as 
a result of splendid work Is now down 
250 feet. By the end of next week It 
is expected that it will be down 270 
feet. This will leave only about 30 feet 
more to g^o, when the ‘Jacobs' vein at 
the 300 foot level will be crosscut and 
a drift run north to the Kerr Lake 
line and south for several hundred feet. 
It Is on this sixth level that the Kerr 
lAke reached very rich ore.

“The Kerr Lake is a wonderful mine. 
They are now shipping, It la reported, 
about 200,000 ounces of silver a month, 
and are. In addition, adding to their 
ore reserves, I understand, at a rate 
of about 600,000 ounces a month.

“The Lawson, which adjoins the Har
grave on the west, Is a veritable trea
sure house. I saw their main vein, 
which was .about a foot wide on the 
surface and looks like hammered met
al. They have also opened another vein 
leading eouth nearly as wide end ap
parently as rich. They must have 1400 
or 1600 feet of vein uncovered already, 
and are uncovering more veins all the 
time. The second vein I have mention
ed runs south in the direction of the 
Hargrave.

“The developments on the East Har
grave 1n the past week have been of 
very great Importance. It has been 
found that the ‘Jacobs’ vein continues 
northeasterly Into the East Hargrave. 
It was uncovered In East Hargrave 
on Monday. It Is elx Inches wide and 
extends about 400 feet so far as trench
ing has shown It up. On Wednesday a 
most Important find was made, when 
a new vein 18 Inches wide, composed 
of calclte, cobalt bloom, cobalt, smal- 
tlte and nlccolite,
About 80 feet of the vein was uncov- 
ere yesterday. It seems to run nearly 
parallel with the ‘Jacobs’ about 80 feet 
to the east, and gives every Evidence 
of being a most important find. It Is 
the strongest vein in the district, with 
possibly the exception of the big vein 
of Crown Reserve. This find was con
sidered by Manager Neelands of such 
Importance that he gave Instructions 
to have a shaft sunk on It at once, 
and this was started on Wednesday 
night.

“The famous Jacobs vein, which Is 
proving such a great revenue producer. 
Is now uncovered about 1120 feet.North 
Hargrave and East /Hargrave lhave 
about 800 feet of It, and the Kerr Lake 
Company have about 320 feet of it. It 
cuts across the southeast corner of 
the Kerr Lake property and entera 
the South Hargrave on the south, and 
the East Hargrave at the northeast.”

A
m ’

ESTATE NOTICES.

36 Lawlor Building, Comer King and 
Yonge Streets, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of tke Estate of Rebecca 
Adams, late of the City of Toronto, 
Spinster, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby glvén that all per- 
claims or demands

: Partially la Quarts.
There is a revelation of some kind 

every day In this camp.
Previous to the strike on the Bea

ver, quarts had been tabooed to a cer
tain extent. No veins of It,carrying sti
ver In any quantity, could be found, and 
the only other noticeable case on merits 
has been the find on the Bonsall claim 
In the Miller Lake district, where not 
long ago a seven and, one-half Inch 
vein was discovered, carrying high 
silver values.

The emphasis on “freak” formations 
Is becoming more marked every day In 
the year,and the Importance of the Bea
ver find cannot be underestimated by 
both students of geology and students 
of the stock market.

Consequently, the Beaver vein de
serves all the attention it receives.

Fissures in the Keewatln formations 
are full of quartz, more so in South 
Coleman than in -any other spot, and 
some half dozen mines have quartz of 
varying widths, 
hence, discloses exceptional possibili
ties for quartz.

t

Phone Main 6269.m
sons having any 
against the late Rebecca Adams, who 
died on or about the 17th day of April. 
1909, at the City of Toronto, are required 
to fsend by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to5 the undersigned solicitor herein, for 
George Adams, the administrator of the 
estate of the said Rebecca Adams, their 
names and addresses, and full particulars 
In writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 4th day 
of June, 1909 the said George Adams 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, havlngvregard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice, and that the said George Adame 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any persons of whose 
claim he shall not then have received no-
1 Dated at Toronto the 14th day of May, 
1909. 666

edi
[ •

!

5 Fairplay Mining Comp
LIMITED

Write to-day for booklet containing story of 
Gowganda and Montreal River Silver Fields, mi 
prospectus, etc.

&f

CHICAGO, Ml 
tlmated at 4000 
36 to 37.28; Te 
western steers, 
feeders, 33.60 t 
12.60 to 86,40; c

Hogs—Récelpi
ket, 5c to Mb 1 
mixed, 36.90 to 
rough, $7 to $i 
$716 to 37.96; ï 
sales, 87-30 to

Sheep—Receil 
ket steady; na 
«4 to 36 25; yea 
native, $8 to 38

Britls
LONDON, V 
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Canadian steer 
«tor beef Is q
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. THREE SLEEPERS ON SPECIAL

611 Traders Bank Bldg., ToromTraffic Increasing on Bond to Silver- 
land.

Steadily the movement Into silver- 
land te gaining In volume. The Grand 
Trunk Railway, which he» shown ev
ery consideration to the traveling pub
lic, have now three Pullman sleepers 
nightly on the “Cobalt Special.” The 
company’s policy has been to Increase 
the car accommodation aa the business 
expands in order to ensure the com
fort of the passenger».

Many of the passengers are bound 
for Latchford, Elk City and GoiWgan- 
da. Cobalt provides etlll the majority, 
while others are bound for Halley bury, 
New Liskeard, Englehart, Matheson 
and Cochrane. Many of the passengers 
thle week have been hotel managers 
and staffs, who will cater to the In
creasing tourist business In the north.

New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. report the following 

prices from New York :
Nlplsslng closed 10% to 10%, high 10%, 

low 10%, 1500; Bailey, 10 to 11, high 11, 
low 10%, 1600; Buffalo, 2% to 3%; Bay 
State Gas, 1 1-18 to 1 3-16: Cobalt Central, 
40 to 40%, high 40%, low 40, 9000j Crown 
Reserve, 3 to 3%; Foster, 35 to 40, 500 sold 
36; Green-Meehan, 15 to 26: Hargraves, 68 
to 61; Kerr Lake, 8% to 8 3-16» high 8 3-16, 
low 8%, 3200; King Edward, % to 11-16, 
1000 sbld %: McKinley, 88 to 92, high 90, 
low 88, 300; Otlsse offered 46; Silver Queen, 
39 to 42, high 40, low 38, 1200; Silver Leaf, 
IS to 14, 1000 sold 13%; Trethewey, 1% to 
1%; Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%, high 4%, low 
4%, 5200; La Rose, 7 6-16 to 7%, high 7%, 
low 7 5-16, 6000.

> The Beaver flpA' F. S. MEARNS, 60 Victoria St.. 
Solicitor for th'e said George Adams.

16%.

IN THE MATTER, OF FRANK W. 
Kerr of the City of Toromto, I» the 
County of York, Druggist end Dealer 
In Druggists’ Specialties, Insolvent.

ven that the above 
Kerr, carrying on

The Real Goods.
The Temlskamlng 

strike that set South Coleman rejoic
ing, and directed the eyes of the min
ing fraternity in that direction.

Work went on, and the Beaver caus
ed the next sensation, and now two 
mines have the real bona fide material.

It was a continual drain on the cof
fers of the company, but they stuck to 
It, and that Is the brand of mining that 
counts and heaps laurels on the Cobalt

made the first

The Cobalt market has started in to do things. The 
BEAVER is the precursor of big advances in other low 
stocks. Buy these, and at once.

■
Notice Is hereby^ gi 

named Frank w. 
business as a dealer in Druggists Special
ties at the said City of Toronto, has made 
an ’assignment to the undersigned As- 
siguee under the provision* of R.S.O. 1897, 
Chapter 347, and Amending Act* of all 
his estate, credits and effects for the 
general benefit of creditors. A meeting 
of the creditors of the Insolvent will be 
held at the office of the undersigned As
signee Number 18, Toronto-street, on 
Thursday, the 13th day of May, 1909, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock noon, to re
ceive a statement of the Insolvent s af
fairs to appoint inspectors, fix their 
affairs of the estate generally.

AU persons claiming vto rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent are hereby 
notified that they must .file their claims 
with the undersigned assignee with the 
particulars and proofs thereof required 
by the said act, on or before the said 
thirteenth day of May, 1909, and that af
ter ti^e 15th day of May. 1909, the under
signed will proceed to distribute the as
sess of the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
those claims of which he shall then nave had noticT and shall not be liable for
thereof <any'Cof&wliose claim &he
Cannot

JOHN JENNINGS, 
Solicitor for the Assignee. 

Toronto this sixth day of May,

lb.

GORMALY, TILT & COMPANY Ne'
Beaty & Gil 

Co.), 14 West 
lowing fluctue 
market to-day

32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Members Standard Mining and Stock Exchange. i

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Sell. Buv.
: camp. v

“Go deep" isStiie by-word In South 
Coleman. '

Nothing of gre 
at the Beaver on the'lQC 
the 160-foot level, and tb 
200-foot level confirms the con 
held by engineers, that depth was ab
solutely necessary.

The best stuff In Mexico has been 
and Is found at 800 feet.

What a chance have Cobalt mines? 
They are the best In the world. 

Paying Ore.
There Is no doubt about It, that the 

Beaver has at last found paying ore. 
It has been the reward of dogged 
stick-to-!t-lveness, and the prize now 
lies In the form of a ten-inch and In 
one place 12-inch vein, which assays 
exactly 3184 ounce» of silver to the ton.

Bob Price, consulting engineer, tells 
me that ore from this vein Is worth 
81600 a ton, and seven cubic feet of it 
makes up the required1 ton.

It was in the spring of 1907 that the 
Beaver began serious operations, and 
at that time the equipment at the 
Temlskamlng consisted of a shaft, and 
above it a windlass and hopes of big 
things.

The big things are coming.
The drift where the strike was made 

runs east from the main shaft and off 
this drift are cross-cuts to the north, 
where some encouraging indications 
have been laid bare.

The cross-cut that carries the ten- 
lnch vein of calclte and qüartz, freely 
shot with silver, was started at 50 
feet east of the shaft, and values be
gan to show up on Friday last.

Another round taken off this vein 
matter, on Monday, showed it to be 
Improving.

Drifting for 60 feet at 120 feet east of 
the main shaft again, another vein of 
quartz mainly and 14 Inches wide,, is 
being worked.

Before the Friday strike, the most 
promising vein on the Beaver was lo
cated 234 feet east, or at the end of the 
cross-cut. This vein shows large 
amounts of smaltlte.

Temlskamlng Vein.
Diamond! drilling steadily day by 

dav should, It Indications may be de
pended on, disclose the famous Temls- 
kamtng vein. This drill is sinking at 
an angle of 45 degrees, and on Mon
day had penetrated about 125 feet be
low the surface.

The tapping of the Temlskamlng No. 
3 vein might occur any day now. inis 
No. 3 vein is within 70 feet of the Boa- 
ver line, and Is slanting to the north.

Underground Accomplishments.
At the present time over 3000 feet of 

underground work has been done on 
the Beaver. Thirty men on the Job, 
and two ordinary drills and the one 
diamond drill already mentioned.

After the fife that occurred about 
Easter time, the capitalization of t"® 
company was raised ffem on.e™”'10" 
and a half to two million, and there Is 
plenty of money on hand to carry out 
extensive development work.

Shipping Concentrates.
The King Edward shipped a car of 

concentrates yesterday, and theCobaU 
Central are shipping two Pars of h gh- 

and concentrates, each consign

Beaver Consolidated Mines.. 37
Buffalo Mines Co..............
Canadian Gold Fields ...
Chambers - Ferland................
City of Cobalt ........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co....
Consolidated M. A S...............100.00
Kerr Lake Mining Co........................
McKinley. Dar.-Sav Mines..............
Otlsse ...........
Peterson Lake 
Temlskamlng .

35 Ajnal. Copper 
Amer. C, & F 
Amer. Smelter 
Anaconda 
Allis. Chambt 
Amer. Tel Â 
Atchison .. .
A. C. O............
A. L, O.
A. B. S.............
A. X. ............
Brooklyn .. • 
Balt. & Ohio 
Ches. & Ohio 
Chic., M. & 8 
Canadian Pac
e. f. i.
Con. Gas ........
Corn Product 
Col. - Kouthen 

, C. & N. Wi .
Duluth .............

do. prefem
Denver .........
Erie 
Great 
Great Northei 
Ihterboro »... 
K. S. U.
Lead ................
l,ouls. A Na 
MA<*ay ........

*' tlo. preferrt
M. K. T...........
Missouri Pac 
M. A. P. R-. 
M. X. C............
M. 8. M. 
Norfolk .. .. 
Northern Am 
Northern Pai
N. Y. Centra 
Ontario Wee 
P. O.
Pennsylvania 
P. R. 8. ... 
Rock Island 

do. preferr 
Reading ... 
H. B. C. ...

do. preferr* 
Railway Spr 

,-Southern Pa
8. if. S.............
Sugar .............
Tennessee C<
Texas...............
Twin City .. 
U. S. Steel .

, do, prefer 
do. bonds . 

Union Pacif 
Wabash r,_, 

do. prefer* 
Westlnghoue 
Wisconsin C 

tfo. préferr 
Sales to r

3.00

MINING CLAIMS WANTED6 5
74% .yalue was found 

■foot level or 
-tead on theI 45 41

16
90.00Ü I want one or two good properties or a good gro 

of claims In Northern Ontario, and prospecte 
having same for sale should communicate at on

ins8.25
90
43%

was discovered.3U
,1.33i —Morning Sales.—

Peterson Lake-600 at 29%, 500 at 29%, 500 
at 29%, 500 at 29%, 500 at 29%, 500 at 29%.

Conlagas—25 at 6.24, 20 at 6.24.
Otlsse—500 at 43%, 600 s*t 43%.
City of Cobalt-200 at 46, 100 at 48, 300 

at 48.
Rochester—200 at 17, 600 at 17.
Silver Leaf—200 at 12%.
Buffalo—1000 at 3.25.
Smelters—10 at 94.98.
BeaVer—1000 at 37%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Beaver-500 at 36. 500 at 36, 500 (80 d) 

at 39.
Temlskamlng—500 at 130.
Peterson Lake—2000 at 30, 1000 at 30, 400 

at 30, 2000 at 30.
Chambers—500 at 74.
City of Cobalt-200 at 45.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.25, 100 at 8.25, 200 

at 8.25.

Box 48, World
1

Buyer Contracts and Margin Acco 
on Cobalt Stocks Carried

Loans made on active stocks. Correspondence solicitai 

Charles W. Chapman & Coii kMrs
:

North.M
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy.
Dated at 

A.D. 1909.
BROAD EXCHANGE 

* BUILDING, NEW Yt

II
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ...
Beaver Consolidated ......... 38%
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt .....
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ... .
Crown Reserve .
Foster ............
Gifford ..
Green - Meehan 
Great Northern .....
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose .........—.
Little Nlplsslng 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage ..
Nancy Helen
Nlplsslng .........
Nova Scotia ..
Ophir ..........
Otlsse ..........
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way 
Rochester 
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar — —
Silver Queen .....
Temlskamlng ....
Trethewey 
Watts .....

SALE IN THE HIGH COURT 
Matter of the Do- 

Up Act,

12%, 11% FOR
of Justice—In ,the 

Winding
Chapter 144, R.S.C.

herein, by Michael Hefreman, Auctioneer 
at the said company’s factory premises, 
In the Town ot Mount Forest, at one 
o’clock p.m., on the 15th day of June. 
1909, the assets of the above named com
pany, either en bloc or in one or more of 
v 1 following separate parcels, that Is

36 Being SILVER CROSS MINE...„—„.4,00 3.00 ■minion
74%75 V.,’,
4445 J.L. MITCHK

& 00.
4041 Immediately adjoins the. Drum

mond, and only 1325 fept from 
Crown Reserve, 
geological formation unexcelled. 
40 acres Crown patented.

Capital Stock ONLY $500,000 
It Is the coming mine of Cobalt 
Camp.

Iff 16% 
.6.60 

..-..8.15.

16% WILL TRENCH TWELVE 
THOUSAND FEET, HE SAYSIt II

#)•*••••• seesI t
■:Location andO'KELLY MINES. LTD. 

DEVELOPING WELL
34%36
17ill!

■ I : *

I if If

- 20
.. 18 STOCK BROKERS 

MoKINNON BUILDIKC 
TORONTO

17
16%16

-.2.10 1.75
...8.25 8.12%

MM«4*H*e„se*
the

............—.7.38 7.36 l°l8 Manufactured goods, consisting of££ ÏJ'ï&r.S».'1ÏX
store fittings. , . -

2 Raw materials, Including lumber of 
various kinds, plate glass, hardware, etc., 
and goods In process of manufactura. -

3. Plant and machinery. Including 100 
h p Wheelock englue, In good condition 
and all regular wood-working machinery.

4. Accounts receivable, bills receivable, 
remuneration and for the ordering ot the 
office furniture and office fixtures.

6 The factory premises comprising the 
situate on Dubliu-

26%29 Gow Ganda Mine Owner Leaves 
For the North With a 

Staff of Men

ed7tf8791 Member* Standard Stock Exchange

Phones Main 1404 After Busi- | College 
J.405 ness Hours ( 122b

30 15 Strike Reported on the Cameren 
Property at Gowganda Was in 

• Reality on Campbell

---.‘ii.oo 
--------61%

10.75
61 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON! S 6366I— 44

• e eeeesowe*sene
Member» Standard Stock nnd Mining 

Exchange.
cdtf42%

i . 30 29% COBALT STOCKS.2.75 1 2.00
......... 16% 15%
......... 13% 13%

if I Ifni|.I j.

ill
Capt. H. T. Munn arrived in the city 

yesterday from Winnipeg, en route to 
Gow Ganda. He te taking In a staff of 
twenty or twenty-five workmen.

“What plan of development do you 
purpose following?” was asked.

“Trench,’’ he said emphatically. "I’m 
going to trench our properties from 
end to end, and, bank on what I say, 
by thé time I have uncovered the rock 
for 12,000 feet there will be discoveries 
that win startle even those who know 
Gow Ganda. This te going to be Gow 
Ganda’a year. There is a little army 
of men In there now where there was 
not more than a handful before the 
enow fell last winter. We know what 
six weeks’ prospecting disclosed last 
year—strong silver veins on the Bart
lett, Reeve, Mann, Boyd, Armstrong, 
Milne and Welsh. This season sys
tematic prospecting wiH accomplish 
wonders, for it cannot be assumed that 
the prospectors accidentally stumbled 
on the only silver veins in the-camp. 
Work on the Bartlett has disclosed rich 
values below the surface and on the 
Boyd-Gordon as well. It took Cobalt 
two years to be advanced as far as 
Gow Ganda has In mine months. I be
lieve It is going to be one of the great- 
est silver camps In the world.’’

M*t***M*ei>w
8 King -sit. Eext. Male U73. niff BUY HARGPAVx

AT THE MARKET

Write us and we 
tell you why.

R. L. COWAN & COMFY

The rich strike that w6Jt reported In 
one of the evening papers last week, 
to have been made on the Sutcliffe and 
Neeland property In Gowganda, was In 
reality on the Campbell or Pindar 
claim, M.R. 1818, owned by the O’Kelly 
Mines, Limited.

The report gave the name of the pro
perty as Cameron Instead of Campbell, 
and the reason of the mistake is that 
the O’Kelly company gave Sutcliffe and 
Neeland permission to camp on their 
Campbell claim, which resulted In the 
confusion of names.

The strike was made on a 15-inch 
vein, with excellent showings of nug
get silver and leaf.

Enquiry at the O’Kelly offices show
ed that the directors are extremely 
satisfied with the way in which the 
property is developing.

38____ -, 40
FOR QUICK SALE38

—.1.32% 1.31%
— .1.38 1.34% freehold property 

street, in the Town of Mount Forest, Ont 
which may be described as lots 9, 19, 11 
and 12,. having a frontage of 244 feet, 
more or less, on the south sld-t cl Dublit.- 
street with a depth of 152.feet, more or 
less; also lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, having a fron
tage of 304 feet, more or less, on the west 
side of Waterloo-street, with a depth of 
178 feet, move or less; also lots 13, 14, 15 
and 16, having a frontage of 244 feet, 
more or less, on the north side of Home- 
wood-avenue, with a depth of 152 feet, 
more or less.

The following buildings are situate up
on the said land; One four-storey L shap
ed brick factory, with 34,000 square feet 
floor space; dry kiln, heated with the 
Sliéidon System, having a capacity of 50,- 
000 flat of'lumber; brick engine and boil
er hotisa, frame stable and shed and 
frame olr house. The factory Is within 
a quarter of a mile of both the C.P.R.. 
and G.T.R. stations.

The stock sheets and detailed schedules 
of assets can be examined at the office 
of Farquhar Shaw, Esquire, the Liquida
tor. at the Head Office of the Company, 
In the Town of Mount Forest, &nd the 
stock-in-trade, machinery, fixtures, etc., 
may be Inspected upon application to 
him.

Parcel No. 5 (and Parcel No. 3, if and so. 
fas as affected) will be sold suojoct .o a) 
certain registered mortgage held by the ■ 
Corporation of the Town of Mount For-, 
est, and to a certain agreement (between j 
the above named company and the said 
corporation), referred to In the said mort
gage and providing for certain privileges 
and exemptions.

The property will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid (or to reserve bids as to 
each parcel or number of parcels, as of
fered for sale) fixed by the official re
feree.

The highest or any bid not necessarily 
accepted.

The other conditions of the sale . are 
the standing conditions of the court so 
far as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the 
Liquidator or his Solicitor.

Dated May 17th, 1909.

3000 shares Diamond Coal of 
Alberta.25301 I El 

I 1$,,,

II
•—Morning Sales—

Beaver Consolidated—600 at 37%, 2000 at 
37, 1000 at 37, 600 at 37, 1000 at 36%, 600 at
37, 1000 at 37, 600 at 37, 600 at 37, 1000 at
37. 1000 at 37, 1000 at 37, 600 at 36%, 2000 at
37, 500 at 37%, 600 at 37%, 600 at 87, 2000 at
37%, 1000 at 37%, 1000 at 37% 2000 at 37%, 
500 at 37%, 600 at 37%, 500 at 37, 1000 at 37%, 
500 at 37%, 100 at 37, 1000 at 37. 1000 at 37,
500 at 37, 1000 at 37%. 500 at 33. 500 at 38,
500 at 38, 500 at 38, 3000 at 37, 300 at 37, 1000 
at 37, 1000 at 37, 1000 at 37, 100 at 37%, 500 
at 37. 100 at 37, 100 at 38, 600 at 38, 1000 at
38, 100 at 38, 6000 at 38%, 1000 at 37%, 1000 
at 38, 1500 at 37%, 1000 at 37%: B. 60 days 
1000 at 42.

City of Cobalt-600 at 46%. 600 at 46%, 
500 at 46%, 500 at 46%. 400 at 46%, 900 at 
46%, 600 at 46%, 500 at 46%, 600 at 46%, 500 
at 46%, 900 at 46%. 500 at 46%, 86 at 46%, 
500 at 47, 2000 at 50, 500 at 46, 600 at 47,
500 at 46%, 1000 at 43, 500 at 43%, 1000 at 49,
200 at 43. 500 at 49, 600 at 44, 600 at 47, 200
at 48, 600 at 49, 600 at 49, 1000 at 45, 1000 at

J. E. CARTER
Invefttment Broker, Guelph, Ont. <

RALPH PIELSTICKER & CO
86 KING ST. EAST, 
ed'-tf.

Send for our Special Market Letter
Tel. Main 7104. 000.—Free on Request- 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS

Phone li. 1433 
1101-2 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING

Pei1 PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES

A report 
ed that ex 
made on tn 
ver Mining 
jacent to j 
the shaft J 
vein was re 
ter being J 
and calcita 

The form! 
lar to that 
Perty, and 
lng to the 
be run to 
lskamlng 
Pan Silver 
In the Ten

ed7tf

I ! i
». E. LAWSON for salt and special work 

undertaken.
W. BOGART, Photographer,COBALT

FLEMING & MARVIN
BIc-mbera Stnmlord Stock and M1*I»S 

Kxclianj?c. .

Mining Engineer
PRICE OF SILVER. Examination», Reports and General 

Management.Bar silver In London, 24 5-16d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

Care of Imperial Bank of Canada 
Elk Lake, Ont. ed?tf

46.
Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 75%.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 16%, 100 at 17, 1000 

at 16%; B. 60 days, 2000 at 18%.
Cobalt and New York StocksRich Ore From Little Nip.

Word was received yesterday from 
the management of the Little Nlpis- 
slng Mine that rich ore is being taken 
out at the 180-foot level and it is ex
pected that a carload will be shipped 
In a day or two.

1
Private wire to New York. 

r.s Victoria St„ Home Life Bolldl**’ 
Toronto. Phone Main 4028.

BEHI ' BOYD-GORDON
MINING COMPANY, LTD.,t i ll

ed7tf1
1 i
I * iy ii 1 ! i« iii i

grade ____
ment weighing about S0Ato^s’Pulver. WALSH, NEILL & COMP*

LIMITED, stock brokers
Members Standard Stock Exchange

514 to 520 TRADERS BANK BLU** 
Toronto, Canada.

Special attention given to
stocks and properties. Telephon. . 

_______ Main 3606.

10 United Empire. 5000 
Rothschild, 250 Western 

X)il and Coil, 50 Wallacehurg Sugar, 10 Sterling 
Bank,

WANTED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Par Value $1 per share

Strike on Temlskamlng.
Greville & Co. In their weekly letter 

sav: A rich strike was made at Temls
kamlng Mine on April 30 on their No.

encountered m

x
I LI I It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers 

the system and makes it more susceptible 
to disease. The winter months have been1 

a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good 
condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHING is the 
Greatest of Tonics and should be taken by every one at this season 
of he year. PSYCHING assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous membrane of the 
Stomach, and has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles 
and nerves. For Catarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHING is strongly advisable. 
PSŸCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition, 
then acts through the stomach upon all the vital organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables it to throw off disease
of every kind. It is the greatest health- ------------------------------------ —-------
giver known to medical science.

Send to Dr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto. I I
or e Free Sample te-day. All druggist» end j IKorea sell PS YCHINE al 60o ead |1 per boute. I_____________________________________________ J

1 ■ A
4 vein. The ore was 
a winze, sunk from a crosscut, midway 
between the two shaft» on the 260 foot 

about 30 Inches fn

en/^B CAI ET 5000 AirgoU, 3000 rOK OAI-Ci Americas Silver Kin,. 
1000 North Cobalt, 5000. Cobalt Development, 
3000 Maple Mountain, 1000 Shamrock.

HERON & C0e, Torontost'west

We offer for Immediate delivery 
a limited amount of this stock 
at 65 cents per share.

1
I f IMl level, and will run 

width, of high-grade ore. The find was 
made at a depth of 280 feet from the 
surface, which is so far the deepest 
working on the property, and will have 

" a verv important bearing on the fu
ture of the mine. Despite the many 
Unfavorable rumors concerning (the 
Temlskamlng the mine was never in 
better shape and the development work 
Is kept well àhead of the sloping. The 
ore in the 250 foot level Is even higher 
grade than that encountered In the 
upper workings and the work of slak
ing the main shaft is being steadily 
pushed forward so that the new levels 
may be opened up.

We Invite correspondence
ERICKSON PERKINS &C0. The Ophir Cobalt Mince,

Descriptive Map sent on request

FRANK S, EVANS A CO
OlBAe f 25 Jordan St.. Toronto, «gf jj

Local Securities Dept.,
14 Kins Street West.ed

STOCKS Z&iïîfcSÊ FARQUHAR SHAW. 
Liquidator, Mount Forest. Ont. 

R. 8. SMELLIE.
16 King-street West. Toronto, Ont., Soli

citor for Liquidator.

, k ,BAXTER’S HOT!I :I 11 { i|

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.
T^ordoïThT^ÀÏÏthiÊræarrÎster,
VJT Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 

Edward Hotel. Gowganda. ed7tf

■f3000 Toronto Brazilian, 16c.
200 Great Northern Silver Mines. 

WANTED.
Canadian Btrkbeck, 6 per cent, stock. 
Sun & Hastings, 6 per cent, stock. 
Dominion Permanent. 8 per cent, 

stock.

,55.16
The largest and most 
Hotel in Gowganda. Will 
commodate 200 guests.
WM. M. BAXTER. Propi

KingFell Breaks Neck.
STRATFORD, May 20—Mrs. John 

Rehberg, aged 77 years, fell downstairs 
at 3.30 o’clock this morning and broke 
her neck.

CJCOTT, SCOTT & MACGREGOR. BAR- 
O rlsters and Solicitors, Gowganda and 
Toronto. Practice before the mining 
mlsetoner and all other court,.

com-
edtf

A. M. 8. STEWART * CO., 
56 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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crîDAY MORNING v TORONTO STOCK EXCH1 NGH.To Rent26 © 68% 
26® 63V*Imperial Bank

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Authorized - $10,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - * 5,000,000
Reserve - « - - - 5,000,000

R. A O. Nsv. 
26 © 82 DYMENT, C ASSELS&C0..Trethewey.

AL 63%136135100 VITE OF OFFICES FRONTING ON 
Yonge-street, Confederation JM» 

Chamber», Al vault accommodation. 
Flrat-claa» service to upper floors from 
six elevators. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, 12 Richmond St. East. 
Telephone Main 2361.

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2331. 12 Richmond St. E

s63%HAS A CLEAR COURSE AHEAD. 3613360 Keewatin. 
11000 © 106% X

CANADIAN
Members Toronto Stock Exchange»

Bank of Nova Scotia Building
84 MELINDA STREET, 

TORONTO.

Traders.
1 © 18»%

1 La Rose. 
110 © 733 
100 © 732Municipal World Office

, ' Thunday Evening, Ma}) 20.
Irregularity was the feature at the Toronto Exchange to-day, the 

strong stocks being the steels. The advance in these issues was due 
to the movement in the United States Steel stocks, which were strong 
on the New York market. Realizing in Sao Paulo, Winnipeg and 
Twin City caused a reaction from yesterday’s prices, but there was in
sufficient stock marketed to disturb the general bullish feeling on the 
whole position. Crop reports are of a more cheerful nature than they 
have been, and, with fears allayed in this regard, the market is thought 
to have a clear course ahead of it for some time to come.

HERBERT H. BALL.

Can. Perm. 
10 © 162%Debentures JNlplealng. 

100 © 10.60ENT
41-4% to 6%

Particular» Furnl»**0
O" »C.’Twwd, e»4r * Co£

Toronto___

"1 'zRights. «Preferred. xBouda. Orders executed on Toronto, Mont- 
treat. New York and tendon, Eng.. 
Exchanges.

edtf v'- i
I

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Orders and Letters ofDrafts, Meier 

Credit leaned Avails*!# In Any Part 
of the World.
•p,<%l<»!SoSSn“v”

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Tntai>oit allowed on dopoilts ftt S>11 oÇBant throughout the 

DOMINION OF CANADA. lïttii

Sell.
17»%

Buy. Telephone Main 631117»%C, P. R...................... ...............
Detroit United ................
Illinois preferred ..........
Mackay common *..........

do. preferred '................
Mexican P. A L.................
Montreal H. L. A P...................121%
R. A O. ...............................
Rio ...............................................
Soo common ......................
Montreal Street Railway
Toronto Street Railway.......... 124%
Twin City .............................
Dominion Coal ..................
Dominion Iron A Steel . 

do. preferred .........
Nlplsslng Mines ............
Crown Reserve .......... ..
N. S. Steel .....................

uld im- 
is. Our i 

to the 1 
e some

........ 68
96% WARREN, QZOW8KI & OO, 

Member, of tie Toronto Stock Exekaajs.

COBALT STOCKS
Bldg., Toronto. 

16 Broad 8L. New

79 H
73 t
7274%

121% Traders 
Phone If.
York. Phone 6»SI Broad.

Bank
180L$1%83

102103 isdl
cattle markets FOX ® ROSS136% ,

210211% • I
124% STOCK BROKERS

«■‘«■STSS'■SfeSJS.-"*“

gïïÆt » “IS!" “
«MW ÏKL Mine. “te“a2:

o-g “ï. »S£

Balille, Wood À Croft... 179%

... 207
C. N. W. Land ............M* -
Oonsumere’ Gan 
City Dairy com

do. preferred ...........
Crow's Neat 
Detroit United
Dom. Coal com..........
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Elec. Dev. pref..
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth common

do. preferred’............
Ham. Steamboat Co. ...
Illinois pref. ............
Lake of Woods.
Laurentlde com.

do, preferred 
Mackay common ###• 

do. preferred ......
Mexican L. A P............

do. preferred 
International Coal ...

do. preferred .
Mexican Tramway .«
Montreal Power^™^™--- ••

Niagara ... ............................ ™ 777 ,7,^Northern Nav................IE 1“ n*
N. S. Steel .......... . 63% 68 64 w

OgSvl«rFlour com... 126 123 ... 123

do. preferred .................. •••
Penman common .... “ 1<# 102%,
RIO Janeiro ................ m 50 49
Porto Rico ... .................. 60V4 60 w w
R. A O. Nav................ 84 *L “ x?7
Rogers common .............. " 10914
Sao Paulo Tram .... E6% u3% 153%
Shredded Wheat com ... » ••• "
std0LpAcrrNavV:::::ii7 *. m *

Tor. Elec. Light .... lg ™
Toronto Railway .... 194 4.3
Tri-City pref ............... m «gu i» !!!
Winnipeg Ry. 178*

Crown Reserve.................. *;°L 7'ü
La Rose ........................  ..7^° 7l34 .A’S
Nlplsslng Mines ................ 10-46 — •
Trethewey .. ••.................. 134
North Star

Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ....
Imperial .. ..
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ..
Toronto .
Standard 
Union 
Traders

103% Members Standard Stock Exchange'67%105 67 Teronto. M snobera of the To
ronto Stock Exchange.MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Us Mala 7880-78*1.
48 SCOTT STREET.

35%Dividend Increases Made
By C. & 0. and Atlantic Coast

36%
34 I32 117% 117 21Conservative Bonds*”..,,,.,,NEW 93 236tf10%

10 100 ...100 309310##•»#•»•••
110% 110%68' . MERSON& CO.*86% *36 —Morning Sales.—

Dominion Iron—28, 26 at 36%, 26, 26, 26, 
75, 600 at 86%, 100 at 36%, 26 at 86%. 10 at 
36, 100, 100, 60, 76, 25, at 36%, 60 at 36%, 10 
at 36, 75, 26, 25 at 36%, 100, 100, 36. 26, 60, 
26 at 36%, 25 at 34%, 25, 5, 26, 26 at 36%, 6, 
26, 25. 60, 26 at 36%, 60 at 86%, 26, 96, 6, 
30, 26. 28. 25, 60. 100, 100 at 38, 60 at 86%, 800, 
100, 20, 25. 200, 25, 60 at 36, 60 at 36%, 10, 
6 at 36, 26, 60, 200 at 36%, 60, 50 at 35%.

C. P. R.-6, 100, 26, 2 at 180%, 20 at 180%, 
3 at 180.

Keewatin, bondc-3500, 8500 at 106% and

36% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.US117 Members Standard Stock Exchange.LTD. L
[Wall Street Firmness Net Maintained TUI the Close—Irregularity 

the Feature of Toronto Market.
Wallace & EastwoodListed and Unlisted Securities bought 

and sold. Send for Information re- 8TOCK BROKERS 
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold. 
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
We hear good Information oaOphlr 
and It will sell much higher.

Phone Main 3*45-3446.
42 KING ST. WEST

8* gardlng
BATEESE MINES, LIMITED.World Office, 8 1-8 per cent., Is perfectly absurd.

-K,"7£c--| Bv-tn., May 2,. £-.*<£
active and steady ; prime steers, Several of the listed securities on the ...

î. M tn r , Toronto Stock Market showed a reac- Bestty & Glassco received the fol-
VesJs—Receipts, 200 head; active and ooc Hnnmry tendency to-ray. No reason lowing at the close: After the mid-day*

.....1 ^*k%«ruXa SmTS? srtis sr

and 6c to lûc^lower; heavy a olgsi and buying orders were not sufficient- setback tn the Harrlman issues. But 
17.66 to 17.70; Yorkers. »7.ju • • ( good to take the offerings except at trading became dull on the decline and
17 to 17.16; roughs. • $goo head; I conceaslons. , , It was obvious that not much long

Sheep and LamD 10c lower; lambs. I The principal Issues affected In tills 8t0ok came out. In the last hour the 
i=- zee higher; lambs, 34-GO I way were Sao Paulo, Twin City, Do- market was narrower, but had a fair-

M45. wethers, 36.26 to 38.40. I minion Coal and Toronto Electric ly good undertone. Of course, after
40 **■ ’ ---------— light. stocks have reached such a level, we

Chicago Live Stock. The market was not wanting in muBt look for occasional setback», we
CHICAGO, May *°“Siule-Receipt», flrmne8g ln directions, the chief would use such opportunities to buy.

«mated at 4000; ’ t0 «.40; Issues thus affected being the steel The Chesapeake A Ohio and Atlantic
99 to y».~\ -eiJ... * gg. atockers and I stocks, Dominion Steel and N. Coast increased dividends had been
western steers, ’ and heifers, Steel both selling at advances. fully discounted and the stocks re-

« in- calves 15 to 37. Rk> shares were firm and fractionally | acted a little on profit' taking.
^Hoto-Receipu. estimated at 16,000; nj*!’-1 higher, the buying of these being, as
vet sTto 10c higher; light, 36.80 to 37.30. previously mentioned utterly unex- WsU '

3490 to 37.42%; heavy, 37 to 8JJ6, plalnft,bl<5 to the street. Porto Rico te- Charles Head & Go. to R. R.Bon- 
rouzh 37 to 37.15; good to cholc« neo-VF. covered almost all of Its recent loss gard; Opening was active and strong,
$7.16 to 37.86; pigs. 32.90 to 36.80; bulk or| and ithe stock was not in free supply with the Steel stocks in demand. A
sales, $7.30 to $7.36. . gooo- mar-1 on the advance. number of dividends were declared.

Sheep—Receipts, e^1P2aft^dtfi western, The mining shares were less active Chesapeake & Ohio made good, by go- 
Het steady; native, 33.M to »6. ^ § than the hAyt been, but were not lng on a 4 per cent, txuris. Atlantic

M ’trss weiterV 36 to 39. wanting 1n strength on that account. c<3eet Line received 1 per cent, increase
i|Ative, $6 to $»• •_______ I Nothing developed In connection with per annum, but Union Pacific and Sou-

British Cattle Markets. j the market which might be regarded them Pacific had to be content with
t/indoN May 20.—London cables f°r I as influential ln framing prices except tbe usual regular dividends. Reports

cauie arc steady, at 13%c per lh._ tor I arother decline in Wall Street securl- were current of cerfain large holdings
Canadian steers, dressed weight; remger- t)eg and 6hla evidently made an lm- 1 ot 8t0ck belonging to the Rogers ca
stor beef Is quoted at 10%c to w» v i .preasioh among professional traders tate that would have to be liquidated,
lb. _______ | at the Toronto market. | but we give these little credit. The

present outlook favors somewhat fui>
, ther recession, but we advocate pur- 

C. & O. dividend I per cent, quarter- chag€s on nmterlâl break.
Miller A Co. wired Wallace & East-

-rgysfSIâr ‘-ssssr dSHSSS
93% 93% 92% 92% brokaf- ... pacific and Steel common making new
60% 60% 48% 49% National Lead Company declared high records, and Reading sold at the
16% 16% 16% r£*uta? ouarteriy dividend of 1 1-4 per highest price recorded In three years.

140% 140% 189% 139% q Atlantic Coast Line Increased Its divl-
109% 110% W% 108% I cent- , . * dend and Chesapeake & Ohio went on

6L7, „ „ The Southern Pacific dividend pay- a 4 per cent, basis. The malting of new
• ML ml 88 88% able July 1. high, which has generally proven the

129% 128 128% » * # best of bull arguments, has of course
’ 79^4* 78% 78% Union Pacific payable July 1 to stock strengthened the weaker-kneed bulls.
116% 116% 114% 114% of record June 6. The market seems to be steadily mak-
80 80% 78% . 38% _ • * » ' lng for high ground, but we are of the

151 151% 150% 160 Bank of England rate unchanged. Opnlon that as the level advances com-
180% 180% 180% 180% • • • mitments should be smaller in direct
41% 42 40% 40% Senate now opposed to taking up In- rtl(>n^

... 14434 145 143 143 come tax sut this session of congress. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hoi-

-« & B
” ”*“ Ttt'&nsnsffs: s

Denver ....... ........... . 60 50 BO 60 T _ rrraAe Review s&ys demand for month. We look for good support in
Erie ................................. ^ ^ finished productions continued active the event of any bearish aggressive-
Great North. Ore.... 72% <3 72% 7.% ^ lg holding Its own fairly ness and would buy on any further re-
?,rt?rtbom°rthern..:::::: «% W ™ “u- , action for good turns,

K. S. U. :........................ 47% 47% 46% *6% Tramlna-s* will* Justify present Nova Scotia Steel Meeting.
Lead ................................. uSlrw^dT estimate of surplus for HALIFAX. N. S„ May 20,-The j»st-
Liuls. A Nash............ % » 0. «3 000 000 over fixed charges. poned annual meeting of the Nova Sco-
Mackay ................ '.Aiz '73% '73% ^ ’ ’ * » • tla Steel and Coal Co. was held at New
M °ir Pt* err   42% 42% 42% 42% Kansas City reports business thruout Glasgow at 2 o’clock to-day, with Pre-
Missouri Pacific!!!!'.'. 74% 75% 74% 74% southwest thoroly healthy and await- I gident R. E. Harris In the chair.
M A P R..................... »4 55 68% 64% ln„ CTOP developments. Plans were proposed of Issue of over

x' C ' ..................... 26% 26% 26 26 . • • 36,000,000 5 per cent, bonds, maturing
M 8 M !!...................  136% 136% 136% 136% Total gold exports for this -year now 1 60 Also 31.000,000 6 per cent.
Norfolk ............................ 91 91 90 90 ,B1>250,000 and banks are beginning 1° debenture stock to'be part of an au-
Northern American .. 82% 82% 82% s.% ghlp gojd coin. thorized Issue not to exceed the total
Northern Pacific •••• }4lj% J4®’» ÎÎÎ2 • • • „ . amount of the capital stock. The bonds
îLT-.C™tral .............. 49 4 49% 48% 48% Anaconda earned 3.61 per cmt ^ redeemable at 105. These issues
Ontario West ..............j{|u 114% 114% 1908 against 11.26 per cent, in preced | w|U provlde lun<js to pay off all float-
Penroyivania '.'."!!!!!! 136% 186% 134% 134% lng year. . . , lng liabilities and provide 32,000,000
Rock' Island !!!!!!!!! 32% 33 3174 31% The last rail to conect Chicago with cap^ompany Is earnings 8 per cent,

do. preferred .. 71 71% 70% 70% Seattle andTacoma onthe ’ and the amount ot unfunded lmprove-
Readlng ..........................  159 169% 157 lo7% Milwaukee & Puget Sound Railway « 600,000.
H o. !!..!........... 27% 28% 27% 27% waa laid yesterday Just east of Hell-1 « *1’wu’

do. preferred .............. 88% 90 88% 90 gate station, about 100 miles east o
Railway Springs .... 44 44 43% «% Butte.
Southern Pacific .... 123 128% 1- % L.,j
S F 8 ...............  45 45 4o 4o
sugar . ............132% 132% m% m%

.Tennessee Copper .... 43% 43% 41% 41%
Texas...............V............. 34% 34% 34 34
Twin city ...............  104% 104% 104% 104%
U S Steel .... 59% 60 58% 58%

do preferred H»% 1» 119% 119%
do tonds .....104% 104%- 104% 104%T7n?on PaelfiFT......... .190% 1W4 188% 188%

Wabash ........................... 20 20 1 9% 19%
do, preferred ............ 61% 51% 50% 50%

Westinghouse 81 84 83% 83 h
Wisconsin Cent............. 59% 59% 69

do. preferred .............  91% 91% 914 91%
Sales to noon. 461,800; total sales, .860.-

dlumand 126124
118

79% 79
74 ...
76% 73%

16 KING ST. WEST
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

136tf

80
. 74

76 ... Interest. ^
Montreal Power—26, 10, 28, 26 at 

26, 60 at 122%, 100, 16 at 122%. 26,. 26,
122%.

26, 400
at 122%, 16 at 122%, 26. 26, 26, 26 at 122%, 
100, 100, 6, 25, 60, 26, 50, 26, 5, 60, 26 at 122, 
16 at 121%, 26, 16, 9, at 122.

Dominion Coal—26 at 67%.
Twin City-10 at 106.
Toronto Railway-10, 25 at 124%, 60, 26 

at 124%, 26, 26, 25 at 124%, 5 at 124%, 60, 
25 at 124%, 26, 26 at 124%, 60 at 124%, 26, 
26, 26, 26, 25, 26, 10, 26, 26 at 124%.

Royal Bank—2 »t 226.
Ogilvie—25 at 123.
Rubber, bonds—3600 at 96 flat.
Dominion Textile, preferred—11 at 106. 
Rubber, preferred—100, 26, 60 at 119, 6 at 

120, 25 , 60, 60, 26 at 119 , 26, 25 at 119%, 7 at 
118%, 25, 5, 16, 100 at 119, 26 at 120. 

Penmans, preferred-600, 600, 600 at 91. 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 61%.
Feumans—60 26, 10, 50, 10 at 66%, 26, 25, 

26, 26, 50 at 55.
-Lake of 
Shawlnl
Dominion Textlle-10 at 68%, 26, 26, 26, 

100, 25 at 68%.
Rubber-26 at 89, 25 at 96%, 60, 26, 400, 

100 at 89, 26 at 89%.
Ohio Traction—25 at 26%.
N. S. Steel and Coal—26 at 63%, 10 at 

63, 10 at 63%. 75, 26, 10 at 64%, 60 at 63%. 
10 at 63%, 26 at

6876 68
..........::: m !.. i«

r'~ :
Reserve—100 at 310, 200, 300 atCrown 

306, 75 at 807.

London Stocks.
May 19. May 20. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
.................... 86%
(June).. 86%

.... 10%

””.184%

•d-tpany,iciI
Consols, money . 
Consols, account
Anaconda ..............
Atchison .................

preferred
Baltimore A Ohio... 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake A Ohio
Great Western ........
St. Paul 
Denver 

do. preferred 
Kansas A Texas . 
Erie

*• e.osle^raco

story of the
ïelds, maps,

do. Cobalt Stocks
”!!!.. 8i% dihkut private wire to cobaltIHvffbK sK “ ad164%ed7 A Rio Grande.... 60%

89%
126 ... 43%the Woods-26, 60 at 110%. 

Igan—26 at 80. FORD, WILSON & CO.
STOCKBROKERS

43 Victoria St, Toronto

126 123 34%oronto 1st ’ preferred ............62do.
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
N. A W. common..

do. preferred ... 
Ontario A Western. 
New York Central . 
U. 8. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ........................

preferred .... 
Illinois Central
Reading .......... .
Pennsylvania 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred .. 
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific :........

do. preferred ...

93%
90
50%

134s. The rise in 
ther low priced 

edtf 1
69%63%, 76 at 64%.

Montreal Street Railway—26 at 210%, 50, 
26 at 211.

Illinois Traction preferred—26, 50 at 86%, 
2, 1 at 96.

Detroit United—25, 10 at 58%, 10 at 58.
Canadian Converters—10, 26, 6 at 45, 26 

at 44%, 25 at 48, 60 at 44%.
Imperial Pulp and Paper—25, 26, 26, 6 at- 

137, 25 at 138, 25 at 136.
Crown Reserve—100, 300 at 306, 200, 300 

at 310.
Dominion Iron preferred—26 at 116%, 7», 

16 at 117,. 5 at 116%. 10 at 117%.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Dominion Iron—100 at 36%, ICO, 26, 60, 260, 
50, 200, 60, 76, 25 at 36%, 26 at 36%.

Rubber-31000 al 98 flat.
Dominion Coal—25 at 67%, 25 at 67.
Rubber preferred—60, 20, S at 119, 130 at 

119%, 26 at 118%.
New Brunswick Bank—26 at 276.
Illinois- Traction preferred—75, 26 at 96. 

16 at 96%.
Canadian Pacific Railway-26, 100 at 180, 

10 at 180%.
Lake of the Woods-100, 8, 25, 100, 60, 

20, 6, 25 at 110.
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation—26 

at 82, 20 at 81%.
Canadian Converters—2 at 41%, 26 at 46.
N. S. Steel and Coal—6 at 63, 6 at 64, 

26 at 63%. 25, 26 at 64%, 100, 26, 26 at 63%, 
76 at 63%.

Toronto Railway—10 at 124%, 26, 25 at 
124%. 25, 26 at 124%.

Dominion Iron bonds—33000 at 92%
Montreal Street Railway—60 at 211.
Penmans—25 at 64%, 60 at 54%, 26, 26 at

& 
230 228

............  165 164

122%... 176 Mining Stocks and Propertie 
Bought and Sold.

Tel. Main 1735

61% 
. .160
. . 80%

20i do.

PANY 228iSfes,, .d7tWall Street Pointers. 164Beaty
Co.), 14 
lowing fluctuations on 
market to-day:

68%
. 81%change. 248 .. 71248 ..126% CRAIN I

Stocka Bonde, cotton, Provl- I 
■Ions and Cobalt Stocks. Direct I 
wire connections with New ■ 
.York. Chicago and Winnipeg.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members Lawlor Bld», I

Chicago Board xtxg and
WlnnlpSg&ain Te«* ®t"eete' ■ 

Exchange. Toronto.
Correspondents: Finley, Barrel! ^M 

* Co., Members all Leading Ex- I

... 282% 
215 ...
220% 218 
... 226

198%
Ajnal. Copper ........
Amer. C. A F..........
Amer. Smelters ...
Anaconda .. .........
AMs. Chambers , 
Amer. Tel A Tel..
Atchison ....................
A.’ C. O.
A. L. O.
A. B. S. ...

Brooklyn ................
Balt. & Ohio .... 
Ches. A Ohio 
Chic., M A St. T 
Canadian Pacific
C, F. I..............
Con. Gas .........
Corn Products 
Col. Southern 
C. A N. W. ... 
Duluth

m 99%

NTED 225
V New York Cotton.

Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 
Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

i39üô ü9% 
Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .......... L3

.... 163 ...
180 ...

... 123
good group 
prospectors ■■ 

ï^te at ones, j

*rBd

152Canada Landed
Can. Perm ........
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest ......
Dominion Savings . 
Hamilton Prov
Huron A Erie ..............

do. 3D p.c. paid ..............
Landed Banking ..............

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 10.94 10.96 10.87 10.89
. 11.41 11.49 11.40 11.49
. 11.06 11.07 10.96 11.04
. 10.97 10.98 10.83 10.98

Dec............................ 11.00 11.00 10.91 10.96
NEW YORK, May 20.-Cotton-Spot 

closed quiet. 16 points higher. Middling 
uplands 11.80; do., gulf, 12.06; sales, 3825 
bales.

Jsn. . 
March 
May 
Oct. -,

.! ”! "ro% ... '™%
127 ... 127
180 !” 180

... 127

... 110%

... 190

London A Can . 
.National Trust . 
•Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate 
Tor. Oen. Trusta .. 
Tor. Mortgage .

l—163. 163
. 142
. 125
. . 102% ... H>2%

142
. 126 1.Account* Price of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 30.—011 closed 
at 3168.

Gift 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts sad Guarentee Bldg.

13 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Pkoae Mala 7014.

16U160
120 ... 120 

.. 87% ... 87%

90 '89% *90 "s6%

led — Bond's—do.% New York Metal Market.
Pig iron, steady. Copper, steady; iake 

$13.12% to $13.37%; electric, U2.87% to $13, 
Suiting $12.76 to $12.87%. ^
to $4 40. Tin, firm ; Straits, $28.95 to JzMo. 
Plates, firm. Spelter, firm; domestic, 36.15 
to 36.20.

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ..
Elec. Develop ....
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P..
Rio, 1st mortgage.
Sao Paulo ..............
St. John City................................................

—Morning Sales.— _ 
Rio.

260 @ 103 
126 © 102%

5 © 103%
40 © 103%
26 © 103%

742 © %*
687 © %z

noa solicited.
EXCHANGE 

ING, NEW YORK. 2Ï

edtfflat.

A. R. BldKEItSTAFF AGO.
Limited, 631 to 637 Traders’ Beak 

Building, Toroate, OaL
Buy Toronto- Braz Ilian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocka

Cobalt Stocks sad Properties, edtf

9595
99 ...59 54%.

Detroit United—5 at 67%.
Montreal Heat. Light and Power—5. 50. 

60, 60 at 122. 25 at 121%. 25 at 121%. 26 at 
121%. 10 at 121%, 25, 28. 26 at "131%. 

Dominion Textile—26. 60 at 68%.
Winnipeg Electric Railway—26 at 117.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 33.46: 

centrifugal. 96 test 3.96c; molasses sugar, 
3.30c; refined, steady.

Elec. Dev.
46 © 60» 

$6500 © 89%*

Sao Paulo. 
10 © 164% 
26 © 164% 

116 © 154% 
26 © 154% 

6 © 164% 
140 A 164% 

60 © 164

TCHELL
Commerce. 

3 © 176%CO.
7%S. Wheat. 

10 © 29BROKERS 
N BUILDIKC 
(ONTO

Dont, fteelr 
50© 35% 
60© 36% 

106 © 35%
25 © 36%

*Bell. Tel. 
4 © 149% Slater 

Preferred 
CUMULATIVE 

SHARES

Pen man-s. 
100 © 56%new

MONEY TO LOANWinnipeg. 
47 © 177% 
10 © 178

Porto Rico. 
25 © 49 
10 © 5035%25,rd Stock Exchange

2660
La Rose.

5 © 734
200 © 765 (60d) 

280 © 733 
260 @ 732

Lake Woods.
76 © 110%

50 @) 36% h1 After Bun- f College 
5 nee. Hours ! Mackay; 

1 © 79%,122b’ Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, May 20.—The weekly state- 

» • • | ment of the Bank of England shows the

... deposits, increased £106,000; notes reserve
A rumor is current to-day to the of- Increased £312,000; government securities, 

feet that the Sloss Com pany ha^gwen «change ort)<m q( the bank's reserve to 
option to the U. S. Steel Corpor )labnH*; thu week ls 49.50 p.c., last week 

tlon on its property. ^ | ,t wag 49.20 p.c.

Reasonable profits should not be ne- , noston Brokers Assign,
glacted on bulging in the general ^lst BOgTON May 30.-Withdrawal of ac- 
whlch is as a whole approaching the countg and the bull market are said to 
uDtjer limits of the trading area. If 1 have been the causes of the failure to- 
the^offerings around the said limits F day of the brokers^ firms of Se^erqulst 
should be removed higher prices are Barr>- & Co., and Edward P. Cramm 
.probable, Just as ln the ease of U. 8. | Co., both of this city.
Steel; otherwise reactions may be wit
nessed.—Financial Bureau. I Railroad Blaming».

e s * I -•”**
Joseph says: Be bullish, but ^Ipet- Soutbern Ry., 2nd week May

carefully. Both the railroads ant*, m- Kangas c 8.. for April .........
dustrlals will pay handsomely. 1 ”L chi & A.. 2nd week May...
Harrlman Issues wjll unquestionably 0 W„ March quarter............
make new high records, Independent
of the fact that there will be no in- 
creased dividends at the present time. I ThisC. A O. directors are scheduled to meetj Week ago ........

to-day. Keep long of C. 4 0. » 1* Year ago ...
bound to sell appreciably higher ul-I 1 wo 
tlmately reaching Its full face value.
To disregard People’s Gas yielding

Hamilton. 
5 @ 203 On Improved Farm or City Property 

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES
Twin City. 

26 © 105% 
25 © 106%

V
- 'fiTraders.

10 @ 139% With a 20 per ceht. bonus in 
Common Shares.

A limited amount only open 
for public subscription. Lists 
close ln a few days.

Preferred Dividends paid quar
terly.

-1GPAV E 
■ÎE MARKET

Tor. Ralls. 
25 © 124 
35 © 124%

City Dairy. 
25 © 32%
3 © 94»

.4Trethewey. 
100 © 135 

76 @ 136
now idle.

THEN. S. Steel. 
108 © 63% 
11 © 63 
75 © 64

md we will 
>u why.
N& COMFY

Mex. L. A P. 
$1000 © 90r Toronto General Trusts Corporation

WINNIPEG

Dominion 
4 © 238an

THE SLATER 
SHOE C0MPAHY,
limited. MMnNttlllUE-

Send for Proipectus. lS5tf

St. Lawrence. 
6 © 115 R. & O. Nav.

26 © 83 
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Rio.
36 © 103%

100 © 103 
425 © 102%
250 © %z

59 OTTAWATORONTO
83 KING ST. EAST. 

od7-tf.
Dom. Steel. 

25 © 36 
110 © 36% 
25 © 35%

\Elec- Dev,
% © 58» 

$2000 © 89% X
«Oil.

Pan Silver Programing.
A report yesterday from Cobalt stat- 

was being
APHS Mackay.

50 © 79% 
36 © 79%

. IPorto Rico. 
30 @ 60

ed that excellent progress 
made on the property of the Pan Sil
ver Mining Company, which lies ad
jacent to the Temlskaming Mine. In 
the shaft at the 185 foot level a big 
vein was recently struck, the vein mat
ter being composed largely of cobalt 
and calclte.

The formation Is In all respects simi
lar to that of the Temlskaming pro
perty, and it is expected that by sink
ing to the 200 foot level a drift can 
be run to connect with the rich Tem- 
^kamlng vein? Those Interested ln the 

also largely Interested

Sao Paulo 
30 © 154 . 
25 © 163% 
25 © 153% 
25 @ 168% 
25 © 163%

IVZSWES Increase.
........$87.292
........ 75.150
........ 32,600
........134,331

Tor. Elec. 
10 © 118 

8 © 116

Twin City 
25 © 106work Universal Signal 

Company, Ltd.
and special

JOHN G. BEATY. ERNEST S. GLASSCO.:n. ERICKSON PERKINS.

ERICKSON PERKINS <6 CO.
Dom. Coal. 
25 © 67 •
25 © 66%

Illinois. 
15 © 96%»tographer, COBALT N. S. Steel.Local Bank, fleering».

V......... $27,306.688
.............. 27.745,779
..............  21,720,349
.............. 33,737,513

week;3l MARVIN MEMBERS Modern Systems of 
Signalling for Rail
ways. Owning and 
controlllngthe Price 
System.

12-1* WELLINGTON 8T. EAST
TORONTO?, Canada 25

RHEUMATISMril Slock ami Minin*
change.

Sew York Stocks
o New York.
Home Life Building, 

•houe 31 Bin 4028.

Investment SecuritiesMoney Markets.

money highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per 
rem. i«t loan 1% Per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 4^4 per cent.

Pan Silver 
In the Temlskaming mine.

arv

M PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE TO NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
edîtf edftf

P= L,ILL & GOMP’V ❖
e

Foreign Exchange.
niazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building (Tei Main 76iT). to-day report exchange

rates as follows :
—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers.
par.

6c pm.

TUCK BROKERS 
ar.l Stock Exchange 
UKHS BANK BLDG* y 
to, Canada.
n given to 
operties.
Lin 3600.

Ft J

National Trust Company
„ _ m LIMITED.

18-22 King Street East, Torontq.

CAPITAL AND RESERVE, $1,550,000.

Offers its clients the advantages of Branch Offices 
in the following places:

IIM1TO, MO XT El AL, WBlIfM,

_ _   ——— SS‘ —
DIVIDEND NOTICE». t

BANK OF MONTREAL
F

Counter. 
%to% 
% to %

mlnln*
Telephony, N. Y. funds.... par- 

^.r^'day'/.'^lS-lfsT-ie 911-16 ,915-16

Cable dteransnd;:r^32 9 13^6 10% 10%

-Rates in New York^-

Sterling, 60 days sight.™. 1J»:25 4g
Sterling, demand ............ •‘K ‘° 4 88%

Toronto Stocks.
May 19. May 20.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 91 .... 91
... 90

... 120 116

::: i«% i«%

THE STERLING BANK
piasters, and give MUNYON 8 RHLUMA-\sfesAf. Z£ .ü’SSSiïMi
p?"udto^oamm5y b/’agrin^all'adrev-
ySdOTr. bottle °of*the £&&£ 

TI3M REMEDY. If It falls to give satis
faction, I will refund jour money.—Monyon 

Remember this remedy contains no ssl- 
Icvllc add, no opium cocaine, morphine or&JgsihsTSAaSïes
* gor sale by all druggist». Price, 26c. ^

.spondence regnrd nS
alt Mines, Limited viYTTrE i« hereby given tbgt ft Divi* 

and one-half per cent, upon
SwfAr.'Æ
at it» Banking HOatte. Tue8da the firri 

Shareholder» of rw

OF CANADA
Offer* to the public every facility which 
their b usine** and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

tdp. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

mrequest.ap sent on
EVANS St CO

edtf[Jan St.. Toronto.
branche», on 
day of June next, to 
cord of 16th May.

. By order ot the loas cLOU8Tr./.
General Manager^

;S HOTEL
B. C. Packers, A

do. B ..................
Can. Gen. Elec...

do. preferred . 
Bell Telephone...

do preferred ........
Can. Prairie Lands

90
id most up-to-date

Will
116

UIMNI. UM1TM* Montreal, 20th April, 1909.iflUganda.
) guests,
XTER. Proprietor
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A. J. PATTIS0N ft CO.
Member» Chicago Board oi Trade 

33-35-37 Scott Street, - Toronto, Caned* 
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN^ 

Private Wire» New York and Chicago 12345
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A Suit for the Holi PROBS.James McCready’s Samples
Geo. A.Slater’s Floor Stock
A $10,000 Sale of Boots and Shoes for the Holiday-Men’
Women’s, Youths’, Misses ’, Boys ’ and Girls ’

-—Boots and Oxfords

i
<

'
md*

Two-Piece Worsteds at $15.00 &* II
r\ N SATURDAY a great many men 
V-/ will be anxious to save time and get 
Way for the holiday. It would be a good 
idea to take note of this suit we déscribe 
and ask to see it first. Ten chances to 
one it will fill the bill for a holiday suit, 
and a general summer-time proposition, 
right down to the. ground. It is one of 
our $15.00 suits—a line we have made a 
determined onslaught upon,with the idea 
of getting the utmost style and quality 
possible at the price. See it to-morrow.

Read this full list of suggestions 
from the Men’s ptore:

Men's Two-piecel Summer Suits, made up from 
high-grade imported fancy English worsteds in greys, 
mode and greenish faVn shades, with neat Invisible 
stripe and colored thread mixtures; fashioned in .
single and double-breasted, two-button sack style, designed for this____
wear; elegantly tailored aXd finished; coats half lined, seams piped e 
stitched with silk, made with canvas and haircloth Interlinings to ensu 
shape retention an4 prevent coat from sagging; pants have side 
buckles, belt loops and roll bottoms. Extra special value..............
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'T'HIS STORE has become famous for its Shoe Sales. 
* We are prepared to add another to the long list of

SOME
2|

Old city, h 
Old city, bi1 ■

West Toron 
West Tom 

I . cal)
1 West Tore 

con nectioi 
West Toror 

connection

overwhelming successes.
This week our representative went to Montreal, the 

shoe manufacturing centre of Canada, to pro
cure the ammunition for a record celebration
of the “twenty-fourth,” to be held on the Saturday im
mediately before the holiday. He secured no less than five 
factory clearances, including:
The Samples (five sets) of the James McCready Company 
The Floor Stock of the James McCready Company 
The Floor Stock of George A. Slater
We put these goods on sale Saturday morning at 8 o’clock.
A staff of sixty salespeople—men and women—will be 
ready, organized to distribute this immense aggregation of 
Footwear. The goods will be sorted under the different 
prices, Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ on different 
tables. Every possible facility for quick service will be 
provided. No one who comes will be disappointed.

M
dye, made In three-piece style, belt 
trimmings, handsome dressy appear
ance, 28 to 83, *6.50.

Boys’ Confirmation Suits, made in 
two-piece double-breasted style, 
belt, extra .quality navy blue imi 
worsteds; plain knee pants, fine 
trimmings, nicely tailored and fin 
Sizes 26 to 28, *4.75 ; 29 and SO,
31 and 32, *6.00.

Men’s Black Cheviot Suits, in fine 
soft finished, imported, deep, rich black 
material, single and double-breasted, 
fine trimmings, *16.00.

A FEE5 Som t?"day thif Whiter Department will SS
be settled m its new home on the third floor in the shades, indigo dye, single and doubie- 

new building. We are going to celebrate the last Satur- pasted. ^ finest^ grade trimmings 
day in the old section by offering lingerie that would be Me’ivs "Raincoats, high-grade English 
impossible to duplicate except on the most extraordinary ^rt tioth, ^Huve'^adeT^uicil
occasions. . Chesterfield style, *12.00.

—rijvriRRTF Men's Wftsh Vest®, & handsome fts-
•1 cn u ûR sortment of new season's styles, In*1,60 Dresses, Saturday each 95c- whlte dack and fancy English mercer- 

Pine nainsook or lawn, two dainty lze„ effectg> aU the late9t designs and 
styles, trimmed with embroidery bead- patterna> ,L25l
ing, lace frills, tucks and deep hem, or special SHOWING OP BOYS’ CON- 
wlth lace insertions and frills. Sizes firmation suits.
for 6 months, 1, 2, 3 years. Boys' Confirmation Suits, made from

75c Dresses, Saturday, each 50c— imported English worsteds, «oft fln- 
Fine nainsook, pretty Mother Hub- i8h, rich navy blue and black, indigo 
bard style, six clusters of tucks, fancy ____________________
braid and lace frills; skirl has deep 
Main hem. Sizes 6 months, 1, 2, 3

Charming Lingerie at ReducedPrices
Gloves for the Holidayi &

-Ask to see the Elite—best reel kid 
glove at *1.00 we know of.

At *1.25 La Reve will hold its own 
anywhere in America.

At *1.50 the Monopol Is THE Glove.
For sale only at Simpson’s.

i! I
I That widtsp

BOYS’ WASH SUITS,
Boys’ Linen Sailor Blouse 

sailor collar, trimmed with three rows 
of white tape braid, white drill detach
able shield and self tie in front; pants 
bloomer style; sizes 5 to 9 years, *1.50.

Boys’ White Duck Sailor Blouse 
Suits, sailor collar and detachable 
shield, trimmed with five rows of 
white soutache braid, self tie in front; 
pants bloomer style. Sizes 5 to 10 
years, *1.25.

is among th 
ffttltuted w 

wlth^Jhe rate 
Thlep

fat
CO

WOMEN’S WHITWEAR.
92.60 Night Dresses, Saturday *1.50 

each—An exquisite style, In fine nain
sook, slip over neck, 8-4 sleeves, eight 
clusters small tucks to waist, neck 
has fine embroidery ruffle, beading 
and silk ribbon, cuffs to match; lengths 
66. 58, 60 inches.

*1.25 Night Dresses, Saturday for 
83c—Fine soft nainsook, slip over neck, 
3-4 sleeves, neck and cuffs finished 
with dainty embroidery beading rim 
through with silk ribbon; 'lengths 66, 
68, 60 inches.

*1.00 Flannelette Night Dresses, Sat
urday 69c—Fine, plain quality, white 
or pink, 24 tucks and ruffle of goods 
on neck, front and cuffs; lengths 66, 
68, 60 inches; just the gown for sum
mer home nightwear.

66c Drawers, Saturday a pair 46c— 
Fine cotton, wide umbrella style, deep 
ruffles of fine embroidery, cluster of 
five tucks; lengths 23-, 26, 27 Inches, In 
both styles.

65c Isabelle Skirt Drawers, Satur- 
jiay 43c—Fine nainsook, no gathers at 
"waist or on hips, wide bell shape, fin
ished with deep flounce, hemstitched 
tucks ; lengths 23, 28, 27, both styles.

43c Corset Covers, Saturday, each 
25c—Fine nainsook, full front, peplum 
skirt, deep lace, run with silk ribbon 
on neck, lace and arrii 
bust measure. J

75c and 85c Corset Covers, Saturday, 
each 50c—Fine nainsook or lawn, two 
pretty and dainty styles, all-over em
broidery front or embroidery yoke, fin
ished with headings, silk ribbon and 
•narrow frills of lace. Sizes 32 to 44 
bust.

*2.50 Petticoats, Saturday, *1.83— 
Fine cotton, 26-lnch flounce of lawn, 
cluster of tucks, four rows Valen
ciennes lace ineertion and deep ruffle of 
Val lace, dust frill, French band; 
lengths 88, 40, 42 inches; ' a beautiful 
skirt.

Holiday Hosiery honSell#:
comptalntp V 
but carry thFor women, lisle and cotton, full 

fashioned, embroidered front stockings; 
also polka dots, stripes and aide 
c'oches, and plain lace effects, medium 
or gauze, 86c a pair, 8 pairs for *1.00.

(On sale in the old store.)
For men, fancy half-hose, of cash

mere, lisle or 
from Europe,

(On sale In the new etorc.)
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option, newest designs 
26c-fo, 6So a pair. Holiday Furnishings «years.

*2.00 Summer Coats, Saturday 95c— 
Heavy white lawn, deep cape and 
skirt, trimmed with two wide ruffles 
of fine embroidery, pearl buttons; 
length 22 Inches, for 6 months to 2 1-2 
years.

*1.76 Christening Robes, Saturday 
*1.00—Fine nainsook, clusters of small 
tucks, insertions and frills of Valeh- 

.tiennes lace; lengths 34 or 40 inches.
*2.50 Christening Robes, Saturday 

*1.50—Very fine Persian lawn, hand 
embroidered yoke, beading and ruffles 
of fine hand embroidery; skirt has 
very deep plain hem; len 
inches, i

*2.75 Cream Cashmere Ci

4000 Neglige Shirts reduced, broken 
lines' from regular stock, together with 
a splendid clearing line. Values *1.00, 
*1.25, *1.60, for 58c.

Percales, in spots, stripes, etc., Mad
ras, in plain white; zephyrs, in blue 
shades; Oxfords, in stripes. All are 
perfectly made, ensuring perfect fit; 
sizes 14 to 17. Regular *1.00, *1.25, *1.60. 
Saturday 68c.

2500 Wash or Silk Four-in-Ha;i4 
Neckwear reduced. Regular 26c, for 
12 l-2c.

Fresh Cut FlowersMen’s Boots and Oxfords, made box 
calf, vlcl kid, velours calf, patent colt, 
tan Russia and storm calf and gun- 
metal leathers; Blueher, lace, 'buckle 
and strap styles; some are made with 
7, 10 and 15 Inch legs, for prospectors 
and hunters; Goodyear welted medium 
and heavy soles; solid, strong, com
fortable, long wearing shoes. Sample 
sizes are 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2 only. Floor 
stock all sizes 5 to 11. 
ues are up to $8.00.
Saturday............................

Ladles’ Boots, Slippers and! Oxfords. 
Blueher, lace, strap and button stylse. 
patent colt, Dongola, tan Russja calf 
and velours calf leathers; all popular 
heels and weights of eoles; sizes 4 and 
5 only. Regular values are up to *3.00. 
Quick clearing price Saturday QQn 
8 a. m......................... ....................... îev

Ladies’ Bbots and Oxfords, in most 
of the popular- styles and leathers; 
Blueher, lade and button styles, tan 
calf, vlet kid, velours calf, patent colt

and g unmetal leathers. Sizes 2 1-8 to 7. 
Regular values to *8.50. On 
sale Saturday .........................

Boys’ Boots, box calf, Dongola kid, 
tan Russia calf and patent colt lea
thers; heavy soles; Blueher and lace 
styles; Goodyear and McKay sewn 
eoles. Sizes 1 to 5. Values to 1 IA 
*3.00. On eale Saturday I e‘e9

Misses’
Boots and Oxfords, vjel kid, patent 
colt, tan calf and velours calf leather--; 
Blueher, lace and button styles; med
ium and heavy sole»;! sample sizes in, 
13 and 2. Floor stock sizes 8 to 10 1-2, 
11 to 2, 11, 12 and, 13. Regular val
ues to *2.00. On sale Satur
day .................................................

1.99
Carnations, per dozen 36c.
Sweet Peas and Vahey, per bunchI Wash Neckwear, in white and col

ors, stripes, spots,* figures, etc., also 
silk, in a large variety of shadings and 
designs. Regular 25c, Saturday 12 l-2c.

fl 25c.
BEDDING PLANTS.

Hanging Baskets, special 86c.
Pansies, large roots, choice, per 

box 20c.
Annuals and Tomato Plants, per 

■box 10c.
Dutch Sets and Multipliers, per 

quart, 10c, or 3 for 26c. | ,

Regular val- 
On sale! Childrens and Youths’

Choose a New Hat for the 24th2.49 34 to 40

Men's Soft Hats, American and Eng- reliable makers In Europe and Am- 
11 sh styles, green, dark green, brown, erica. Choose Saturday at *1.00, ILM, 
fawn, slate and grey. Saturday *2.00 and *2.60.
special 89c, *1.50 and *2.00. 'Men's and Boys' Caps and Outing

Men’s Stiff Hats, right up to date Hats of every description, very tig# 
1909 styles, fawn, tan and blhck. most selection at 25c to *1.00.

Saturday
each *1.95—Lined with sateen, trim
med with silk embroidered frill and 
silk braid; length 22 inches.

CORSETS.
*1.75 and *2.00 Corsets, Saturday, a 

pair *1.00—Two beautiful models of the 
famous Royale make, medium or high 
bust, fine white coutil or summer bat
iste, long and extra long back and 
hips, finest rustproof boning, four plain 
elastic garters, lace and ribbon. Sizes 
18 to 26 inches. Every pair a perfect
figure makeg. 300 pairs only, _________

SUMMER VESTS. A big German manufacturer's clearance, consisting of 96 Ivory and Ecru
1200 Women’s Vests—Fine white rib- Lace Shaped Robes, In nine different designs of spray and medallion effects, 

bed cotton, low neck, short or no which in the ordinary way would be sold at *10.60, *12.60 and *16.60. We -are 
sleeves, lace beading and draw tapes, putting them on sale Saturday at the nominal price ot $5.00.
Sizes 32 to 38 bust measure. Saturday, *No phone or mal1 °rder8-)
each 10c.

White Parasols for $1.6899c s. Sizes 32’to 44I
“Ljfe will (be sunshine to-morrow.”
Get one of these parasols for the 

holiday.
600 Handsome White Parasols, in 

linen finished cambric, scalloped edges, 
beautifully embroidered in hand ef
fect designs. Very special Saturday 
*1.68.

Men’s Boots and OxforSs, vici and 
Dongola kid, patent calf and' box calf, 
lace and Blueher styles, also white 
canvas Oxfords and boots, medium and 
heavy soles; all size 7. Regular val
ues to *2.60. On sale • Satur- QQg

I?
i

$15.00 Lace Robes for $5.00I

11 * day NEW LACE ROBE DEPARTMENT. 
Just Inside James Street Entrance. Deman

“We are pa 
S. Rydlng, o( 
Co., plumbers 
World, In th 
on the telei 
feeling is tli 
same treatrm 
We should hi

Holiday Programme in the >Goak Dep’t
TJERE is our holiday programme.

Read it and realize that this 
department of outer wear for women 
holds special attractions in every 
section of its area for those who are 
preparing to celebrate the first holi
day of Canadian summer.

t

%
% *■>

r,
Semi-Made Holiday Dresses $2.39A Corset We RecommendMl

Com

’WASH GOODS DEPT.

S corset, which, by reason of its most extraordinary K°0’f 'enH‘1?Jad1e W}lte F{f“ch Rob/s’ beautifully value, has already on several occasions more than surprised embroidered by hand, easily finished in a few hours and
Toronto ladies. This corset is made expressly for us in our ™ade to,fit llke.tbeJ& ™ade up bv a
own factories, and embodies every requirement of fashion. dre8smaker at less than $15.00. Special, $2.39.
We will guarantee it in every detail. We claim it to be Hundreds of «pieces pretty Figured 
worth double the price we ask. Phone orders filled. pric^'rangTng8 from w^lsc. ’slKua

12 l-2c.

Best English Gingham, all the staple 
checks and many novelties, 10c.

Zurich Silk Mull, pretty polka dot, 
also in plain, great range of new 
shades, Including lilac, gobelin, black,

i!
É. 14": I j*-,", old rose, olive, delf, ciel, cream, white, 

Jasper, mauve, dark grey, malse, apri
cot, peach, pink, mulberry, cham
pagne, cornflower, gendarme, Nile, 
canard, American beauty, tan, etc- 
Worth *1.50. for 39c.

All the newest In Crepe Cloths, plain 
and fancy, special drôle, near new 
Queen-street entrance, 26c to 60c. , |

(Wash Goods Dept., Main Floor.) *■[ '■

•i. m i

lace and silk ribbon. Sizes 18 to 26 inches. Saturday, a pair, fi.OO.

.'.v FIRST A SALE OF TAILORED SUITS AT *U7(. 
foe Ladies* Tailored Suits, striped, overcheck, brocaded 

and chiffon- Panamas, diagonal worsteds, satin clothe, fancy 
and checked worsteds, all-wool Ceylon, coating serges, 
French Venetians, novelty cheviots, all-wool Rajah, chevron 
Amazons, chevron cheviots and cotelle, taupe, Syrian castor, 
myrtle, dark mole. Burgundy, mustard, silver grey, cascade 
blue, Indigo, navy, tan. Coats are either long or medium 
length, lined with satin or silk, trimmed with buttons or 
quite plain; skirts are trimmed with folds or buttons, some 
plain tailored. Regular values *20, *26, *27.60, *30 
and *35. Saturday ..

V
6.

■ -l4' ! w; Millinery for the Woodbine
LJ UNDREDS of new Hats have been prepared for 
* 1 “Race Week,” and many of them will be shown for 
the first time on Saturday morning. Beautiful light Sum
mer effects in the most annroved styles and shades, and 
every one will have an individuality'of its own. We have 
also prepared for our regular Saturday sale.

V*

&tr' ft

14,76 W-‘

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WlisH SUITS, 
98.5ft

GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ COATS AND 
DRESSES.

Girls' English Print Sailor Dresses, 
navy, with white stripe, trimmed with 
white braid; veet and tie, of white 
duck; full gathered skirt. VS^zeg 19, 
12 years. Saturday *1.35.

A great collection of New York 
Dresses, in washing materials, blue 
and ox-blood chambrays, light and 
dark checked ginghams and fancy 
prints; made In one piece and Jumper 
styles. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. Sat
urday *1.4*.

Girls’ Dresses, of blue and white 
and black end white checked ging
ham, Jumper style, trimmed with Val
enciennes lace, pleated skirts, white 
lawn guimpe, trimmed with laace. Sizes 
10, 12 and 14 years. Saturday *3.96.

Girls’ Coats, of white pique, made 
with large collar, trimmed with Inser
tion of Swjsa embroidery, belt of self, 
finished with pearl buttons. Sizes 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6 years. Saturday *2.00.

Girls’ Reefer Coats, of white, fawn 
end cadet linen: collar, cuffs and 
pockets trimmed with contrasting col
ors. Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Sat
urday *2.25.

A new style of Wash Suite, fresh 
from the market yesterday; they are 
of sgrtped Madras, colors are fnauve 
and white, navy and whlto^fatin 
and white, and dark grey and white 
stripe effects; coat is medium length, 
in new pointed cutaway style, trimmed 
with strapping and buttons, flare skirt, 
trimmed to match coat.
*8.50l

V

120 New Trimmed Hats, made from 35 New Hats, for misses and child- 
expensive imported shapes, with lovely ren, will also be on sale- these are 
flowers and rich ribbons, which we leghorns and hats of fancy braids, 
consider one of the best values we with ribbons and flowers. Special sale 
have ever offered. Saturday *4.50. price *2.50.

?

Saturday■

Distribution of 3000 White Lawn 
Waists

LADIES’ WASH SUITS, $8.50.

Smart Suit of striped linen finished 
fabric, In fawn and white and black 
and white tones; coat is In new long 
pointed cutaway style, deep vents at 
back, fancy pocket Haps, trimmed with 
self strappings and pearl buttons, 
flare gore skirt trimmed with buttons 
to match coat. Saturday $8.50.
LADIES’ COATS FOR THE HOLIDAY.

Whether you travel by rail or 
steamer, you wjll require a coat; here 
are two new styles. .

The one is a smart coat of plain 
fawn covert or fawn striped covert 
cloth, 30 inches long, semi-fltted back, 
trimmed with buttons. Saturday *5.00.

The other Is a medium long semi- 
fltted Coat of striped covert clotr., 
fancy patch pockets, trimmed with 
buttons, and is worth *10.00. Satur
day’s price *6.96.

CLEARANCE SAI.E OF ’•REA’S” 
HIGH-GRADE SEPARATE SKIRTS.

Made of chiffon Panama, crisp qual
ity French voile, coating, chevron and 
chevjot serges and French Venetians, 
colors In the lot, but not in each ma
terial, myrtle, brown, indigo, navy, 
black, pearl grey, and Alice blue; 
made In a variety of pleated and gore 
styles: trimmings are satin, silk or 
self folds, strappings or buttons. Reg
ular *7.50, *8.6», *9.00, *10.00, 6U.00 
*12.50, $13.50 and *15.00.
*6.95.

■

if»

Holiday Provisions N SATURDAY we will have 
vy ten tables, piled with the larg
est variety of assortment of these 
“Contract” waists we have ever 
shown; materials fine white, and 
embroidered lawns. We emphasize 
the popular price of 98c.

Here are a few of the 98c styles :z
Fine white lawn, all-over embroidered 

front, tucked, and tucked back, tucked collar 
and sleeves, finished with Valenciennes lace, j 
Saturday, 98c.

Tucked Waist, of fine Persian lawn, front 
panel of openwork embroidery, link cuffs, new 
high tucked collar, finished with lace. Satur
day, 98c.

Waist of fine lawn, has all-over embroider
ed front, with openwork embroidery down 
centre, tucked back, tucked sleeves, finished 
with Valenciennes lace. Saturday, 98c.

Tailored Waist, of fine muslin, rows of fine tucks down each side of 
centre pleat; shirt sleeve, finished with link cuffs; fancy pocket, finished 
with pearl buttons; laundered collar. Saturday. 98c.

Waist of fine muslin, tucked front and back; directoire sleeves, tucked 
and finished with lace; high tucked collar. Saturday, 98c

t
7 r2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, White 

Clover Brand, per lb. 28c.
Crosse & Blackwell's Marmalade, 2- 

lb Jar, 25c.
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages

-V jtr
1

26c.
■ft

Canned Yellow Peaches. Strawber
ries and Cherries, per tin 15c.

Red path’s Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chill 

Sauce, large tin, 3 tins 25c.
One car Fancy Navel Oranges, large 

Sjze, regular 45c, per dozen 35c.
Dalton's Lemonade Powder, 3 pack

ages 25c.
Choice Red Salmon, Cock of the 

North Bcand, per tin 15c.
Imported Pickles, Kowatt's assort

ed, per bottle, 10c. ■
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. ^c. 
Candy. 600 lbs. Broken Chocolate 

Cream Bar, regular 25c, per lb. 18c.
2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE 

35c.
300 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the 

(bean, ground pure or with chicory,
Saturday, 2 lbs. 36c.

IHoliday Ribbons i
Bright Satin Baby Ribbon, special 

for fancy work, in all shades; 1-8 ln-> 
lc yard; 1-4 In., 1 l^c yard; 3-8 *nc?’ 
2c yard; 5-8 Inch, -3c yard; 1 Inch, 5c 
yard. k

Moire Ribbon, large pattern rien 
silk quality, new for sashes and bows, 
in.ajl colors, 7 inches wide, 36c yard.

*x ■t- HOLIDAY WAISTS.
Of net and silk. Regular *4.00 to 

*8.00, for *2.95. 
styles, fine net
tucked and trimmed with Valenci
ennes lace and insertion, also chiffon 
taffeta, splendid quality, strictly tail
ored styles, with Gibson pleats, an'd 
wide tucks; some styles ,#/lth V yokes 
of fine tucking, finished with silk 
braid and battons; all the fashionable 
shades of black, brown, reseda, myrclc, 
sky, grey, white and ecru, in the lot. 

Saturday I Regular values *4.00 to *8.00. Satur
day *2.95.

IS: 400 Waists, pretty 
waists, silk lined.

■'.7'S s i)f f
$ 1.00 Swiss Shams 49cz

TV
New Art Needlework Department, Jnet 

Inside Jnme» St. Entrance.
Beautiful Swiss Embroidered ana 

Guipure Shams, Scarfs and Covers, 
some of the, very finest made, ana 
usually sold at 75c, 86c and *LO0 eacn. 
Saturday, early price, 49c each.

i
■

\ *
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Values up to $6.00 for . •
Values up to $3.50 for . .
Values up to $3.00 for . ♦ •
Values up to $2.50 for # • ♦

♦ # ♦

♦ • • ♦

»• #

« • - *

CRANE’S Writing 
Papers 15c a Box

The Famous Crane Stationery, 
one of the best In the trade.

We’ll sell 2000 boxes of it cheaper
! than It was ever sold before, as 

far as we can find out Kid and 
linenttfinish, very newest an^ nicest.

2000 boxes of Crane’s Box Papers 
and Envelopes, large and medium 
size, azure, grey and white, 24 
sheets and 24 envelopes in each 
box; handsome boxes; as to quality 
of paper we have nothing to say,a 
as Crane’s paper is acknowledged 
to be the best made. The lowest 
possible price these box papers can 
be bought for is 60c per box. Our 
price while they last 16c per box. 
(Not more than five to one cus

tomer ) r

»

$10,000 Prize Novels 
for 25c each

The authors of these stories were 
awarded *10,000 each by the Pub
lisher, besides the usual royalty of 
10 per cent. They sold at 75c ori
ginally. We bought a big lot and 
offer them at a quarter.

600 Copyright Novels, bound in 
cloth, with colored illustrations. 
Our price 25c per volume.

LIST OF TITLES.
“The Lady Evelyn," by Max 

Pemberton; "Rozanov,” by Ger
trude Atherton; “Kate Meredith,

"TheFinancier," by C. J. Hyne;
Chief Legatee," .by Anna K. 
Green; “Doc Gordon," by Mary 
E. Wilkins Freeman ; “The Bock 
in the Baltic," by R. Barr; "The 
Bright Face ot Danger,” by R, -v 
Stephens; * 
house,” by Ian Maclaren; "Daniel 
Sweettond," by Edna Phillpots; 
“The Man Between,” by Amelia 
E. Barr. On sale Saturday, New 
Book Department.

"Graham of Claver-

Ver^ndah Season 
is Open

Come and let us show you the 
Chairs and Settees we have pro
vided for your verandah.

Also, don’t forget that oun; Refri
gerators are ready.

Verandah Chairs, splendid assort
ment," endless variety. Saturday 
90c to *5.00.

Verandah Settees and «wings, 
attractive designs. Saturday *2.50 
to *15.00.

Refrigerators, guaranteed quality, 
galvanized steel and genuine enam
el lined. Saturday *6.00 to *60.00.

COMPANY.
LIMITED

PROBABILITIES.

East to north winds I fairs not 
change In temperature.

THE
ieh ROBERT

25% off Travelling 
Goods Prices

Over eight thousand dollars’ worth 
of Travelling Goods to he cleared 
out 'before moving In our new de
partment. In order to make room 
for new stock we are offering a 
discount of 26 per cent, on Steamer, 
Tourist and Solid Leather Trunks, 
Su ft Cases, Valises, Carry-alls, 
Club Bags and everything neces
sary for holiday travelling.

Oowihide Leather Suit Cases, 
steel frame, linen lined. Inside 
straps, some with pockets, 24 In., 
26 In. Regular *5.00, for $3.95.
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